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ABSTRACT 

The inability of a plant to run from danger or seek nutrients necessitates its capacity to 

change the environment of the surroimding soil for protection and sustenance. A unique 

plant process, the release of thousands of autonomous cells from the root cap, called root 

border cells, may play a role in the ability of the plant to regulate microbial populations 

and nutrient availability in the rhizosphere. In this study, evidence is presented showing 

that root border cells are a differentiated tissue, that the production of border cells is 

highly regulated and tied to cell turnover in the root cap and that products of border cells 

regulate cell division in the root cap meristem. In vivo labeling experiments demonstrate 

that 13% of the proteins that are abundant in preparations from border cells are 

undetectable in root tip cells. Differences between the two cell populations are apparent 

as soon as border cells separate from each other, even when they are still adhered to the 

root tip. Twenty-five percent of the proteins synthesized by border cells in a 1-hour 

period are rapidly excreted into the incubation medium. Border cells arise within the root 

cap meristem by cell division and their production is tightly regulated both developmentally 

and in response to border cell removal. Removal of border cells results in the induction of 

cell division in the transverse root cap meristem to 400% of the basal rate within 30 

minutes. This elevated rate of mitosis is maintained for 1.5 h and falls to basal levels within 

6 hours. During this time, mitosis in the root apical meristem remains constant. mRNA 

differential display analysis showed changes in gene expression in the root cap within 5 to 
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15 minutes of removal of border cells. Genes putatively involved in cell functions in three 

regions of the cap showed expected distribution patterns by in situ hybridization and RNA 

blot analysis revealed changes in their expression patterns were seen in response to border 

cell removal. The presence of border cells acts as an inhibitor to continued mitosis and 

border cell production in the root cap. Evidence from fractionation studies shows that a 

heat stable, protease insensitive molecule in the range of 25 to 80 kDa, produced by the 

border cells themselves, is responsible for this inhibition. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Root border cell production from an historical perspective 

The environment around the root in soil is a complex region where soil, plant and 

microorganisms all interact. Schroth and Weinhold (1986) stated . .those who enjoy 

studying orderly systems amenable to quantitative analysis are likely to consider 

rhizosphere investigations as a masochist's delight." Nonetheless, it is an intriguing region 

to study and the need for multidisciplinary research approaches is an attraction rather than 

a detriment. The present study was begun to understand the role of a particular plant root 

cell, the root border cell (Brigham and Hawes, 1992) in the ecology of the rhizosphere. 

The following introduction reviews some of the numerous studies on plant root exudation 

correlated with plant-microbe interactions. 

Regulation of the environment by the plant root 

Most terrestrial plants are confined by a root system and are unable to move significant 

distances in response to stimuli. Therefore, the ability of the plant to regulate the 

environment of the soil into which the root grows is paramount to the health and survival 

of the whole plant. The growing root has limited options for responding to some of the 

conditions encountered in the soil, which include: gravity, moisture content, other plant 
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roots, nutrients, soil type, pH, and microorganisms. There are several responses the plant 

can mount to differing conditions. The root can alter its total growth pattern in response 

to dififerent conditions of soil and climate (Fitter and Strickland, 1992). The root can also 

respond by changing morphology, such as forming cluster roots in response to 

phosphorous deficiency in white lupins (Gardener et al., 1982). But these responses, 

while important and indicating that the plant root as a whole is capable of responding to 

environmental stimuli, are limited in time and extent. The root caimot grow very far fi-om 

unfavorable conditions very fast. The plant therefore must rely on the ability to change 

and influence the region into which is grows in order to respond to the nutritional, mineral 

and microbial status of the soil. 

Agricultural practices initiated millennia ago, indicate that people early on recognized the 

influence of the plant on the soil. Crop rotations and the allowance for "fallow" periods 

show a basic understanding of the relationship of the root to the soil beyond anchorage of 

the plant. Robert Hooke in the 17"* century speculated that the root would be the site not 

only of nutrient uptake but also of release of compounds that would "season" the 

surrounding soil (from Curl and Truelove, 1986). Lorenze Hiltner, in 1904, coined the 

term "rhizosphere" to describe the area of the soil which the plant root influences as 

determined by the increase in numbers of microorganisms. One mechanism by which plant 

roots influence the soil into which they grow is exudation: the release of a wide variety of 

chemicals and cellular material. 
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Root exudation 

Root exudates are generally defined as any substance that can be collected from a 

growing root surface (Rovira et al., 1979). The types of compounds found in the 

rhizosphere have been tabulated in numerous studies and include water-soluble sugars, 

antibiotics, organic acids, nucleotides, flavones, enzymes, vitamins and volatile 

compounds. The amount and composition of the exudate varies by soil type, pH, water 

status, plant species and developmental stage, temperature, light, plant nutrition, plant 

injury, and on the mix of microbial populations (reviewed in Curl and Truelove, 1986). 

Hale et al. (1982) counted 40 factors that affect root exudation. In short, the plant is 

exquisitely sensitive to all the components of its environment and responds by changing 

the amount and chemical nature of the products it releases into the soil. The quality and 

quantity of exudate has been studied in many systems to determine the impact of specific 

components on microbial pathogens and symbiont (Maxwell and Phillips, 1990). In 

interactions with legumes and nitrogen fixing bacteria, specific compounds in the root 

exudate induce gene expression in the nitrogen fixing symbiont. In studies of pathogenic 

fungi, a study of cotton and the fungal pathogen Fusarium oxysponim, Youssef and 

Heitefuss (1971) found that roots of susceptible cultivars of cotton exuded 30% less 

sugars than resistant cultivars. Flentje (1957) showed that exudation of sucrose was a 

major factor governing susceptibility of peas to pre-emergence damping-off caused by 
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Pythium debaryanum. A summary of the ways root exudates may influence microbial 

populations in the rhizosphere is presented in Hawes and Brigham (1992) (see Appendix 

A, page 43). 

The complexity of the rhizosphere, the difficulty in extracting components from the root-

soil interface, and the problem of determining the contribution in stimuli and synthesis of 

compounds by plant and/or microbe have hindered studies in this area. Studies on plant-

microbe interactions on a molecular level currently focus on plant defense mechanisms 

elicited once the pathogen has been introduced to the plant (Michelmore, 1995). But 

plant disease (or symbiosis) resulting from the presence of microorganisms is the 

exception rather than the rule. Many factors are involved in the ability of the plant to 

determine the outcome of the interaction. The role of exudates in enticing or repelling 

pathogens is important for understanding the avoidance of disease by plant roots. While 

flavonoids are known to be involved in chemoattraction of Rhizobium (Spaink, 1994), 

some are shown to attract bacteria that are ultimately unable to form symbiotic 

relationships. Noel et al., (1996) have shown that other factors in root exudates change 

some of the Rhizobium etli CFN42 lipopolysaccharides that are putatively involved in 

specificity. Obviously much more needs to be known about these factors and how they 

function. Both colonization of the root and specific attachment to root hairs are critical in 

Rhizobium symbiosis. One of the difficulties in studying the relationships between 

exudation and plant-microbe interactions is the difficulty of studying exudation in the 
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root system and the lack of information on the sites of exudation. Rhizobium must 

recognize the root hair and it is known that root hairs produce exudate. Timing of gene 

expression and spatial distribution of different signals must both play a part in the ability 

of a microorganism to interact with the plant root. 

Sites of root exudation: spatial and temporal distribution 

The different regions of the root produce qualitatively and quantitatively different root 

exudates (reviewed in Uren and Reisenauer, 1988). Plant growth and development are 

characterized by meristematic regions of cell division that produce cells for the growing 

plant. After several division cycles the cells change shape and function, but then remain 

in one place while the meristematic region is displaced and continues to produce new 

cells. Because of this mode of growth, each region of a root is developmentally distinct, 

and age and position along the root are correlated. The growing root has long been used 

as a model for the study of tissue development and cellular differentiation in plants 

(Brown, 1964). The age and differentiation of the different regions of the root confer the 

ability of the distinct regions to produce specific compounds and develop specialized 

structures such as root hairs, or to develop suberization etc. This differentiation has 

consequences for the types of exudation along the root and for the sequential distribution 

of materials into a specific region to influence that specific site. 
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The root cap as a major source of root exudate 

The root cap has been identified in many plants as a major producer of root exudate 

(Rovira, 1969). At the same time, the cap itself is rarely colonized, presumably because 

the root border cells detach fi-om the cap preventing colonization. However, the area just 

behind the root cap, the rapidly dividing region of the root proper, is the site of many 

infections (Halbrendt, 1992). Pearson and Parkinson (1961) showed that exudation of 

ninhydrin positive substances in soybean seedlings was greatest at the meristematic region 

directly behind the root cap. The meristematic region of the root apex is surrounded by 

the root cap (Esau, 1977). In most plants, there is a separate meristematic region for the 

cells that become the root proper and the cells that become the root cap (Macleod, 1991). 

Cell division in the root proper is followed by differentiation and elongation, the three 

processes giving rise to the growth and morphology of the root. In contrast, the cell 

division and differentiation in the root cap is balanced by release of mature cells fi'om the 

periphery of the cap that maintains its size and morphology (Rost and Baum, 1988). Cell 

division in the cap meristem displaces all other cells towards the periphery. As the cells 

are displaced, they undergo morphological and physiological changes depending on their 

position within the cap (Moore and McClelen, 1983). Within the columella, starch 

accumulates in the amyloplasts after cells complete cell division. As these cells approach 

the periphery, the starch is degraded and exuded as a polysaccharide slime via enhanced 

golgi development. This slime is a major component of root exudate (Curl and Truelove, 

1986). Cells that reach the periphery of the root cap are loosely associated with the root 
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cap due to the degradation of the middle lamella of the last layer of cells (Hawes and Lin, 

1990). The magnitude of cellular production by the root cap (Clowes and Woolston, 

1978) suggests that border cells may be a major source of chemicals and carbon for 

microorganisms (Hawes and Brigham, 1992). But evidence that zoospores from Pythium 

dissotocum can distinguish the border cells of cotton from the root tip (Goldberg et al., 

1989), suggests that these cells also produce specific chemicals capable of influencing the 

behavior of microorganisms in the rhizosphere. 

Root border cells 

Root border cells are produced by the root cap in most agronomically important plants 

(Hawes and Pueppke, 1986). A review of the status of our knowledge of border cells at 

the time I joined the laboratory and the data upon which I based the direction of my 

research is presented in the article "Impact of root border cells on microbial populations in 

the rhizosphere" in Appendbc A. Observations that border cells are an active component 

of the root system and, as such, capable of influencing the environment of the root and 

ultimately their own production, include; 1. Cells are metabolically active and can survive 

indefinitely in the laboratory, they can be kept alive in the presence of root exudate, can 

undergo dedifferentiation, divide, and form callus. 2. The release of border cells is 

regulated both developmentally and temporally. A plant root cap makes a specific number 

of cells per root cap as determined by the genotype of the plant. 3. Root border cells, 
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once removed from the root cap, are capable of responding to environmental stimuli such 

as heat shock (Ken Helm, personal communication) and fungal challenge (Sherwood, 

1987). 4. Border cells themselves produce chemicals recognized by microorganisms. 

Agrobacterium exhibit chemotactic behavior in the presence of pea root border cells and 

Pythium dissotocum zoospores are preferentially attracted to border cells when given a 

choice of cotton border cells or root tips. 

Based on these observations and studies, the experiments described in this dissertation 

were designed to test the hypotheses that 1) root border cells are a differentiated tissue 

capable of producing a unique combination of chemicals distinguishable by certain 

microorganisms and 2) the regulation of border cell production further contributes to the 

release of specific chemicals in a temporal sequence which can further regulate the 

distribution of specific chemicals in the rhizosphere. 

Dissertation format 

All research pertaining to this dissertation has been published or is being submitted for 

publication. This section describes the contribution of each paper to the overall biological 

question addressed and my contribution to the papers with authors other than myself and 

Martha C. Hawes. The chapter entitled "Present Study" summarizes the major findings of 

these papers. All papers are photocopied as published in the respective journal, and are 
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included as appendices. The papers described in this section address four major aspects of 

testing the hypothesis that root border cells have the capacity to be a source for specific 

chemicals involved in plant microbe interactions both as direct producers of chemicals and 

as regulators of other processes in the root cap known to be involved in the release of 

exudates. 

First, the capacity of root border cells to produce specific gene products de novo is 

established in the paper entitled "Differential expression of proteins and mRNAs fi'om 

border cells and root tips of Pisum sativum L" (Appendix B). Second, the regulation of 

root cap processes by the removal of border cells establishing the mechanism of their 

capacity to regulate their own production, is presented in "Induction of meristem-specific 

mitosis and gene expression in the root cap of Pisum sativum L. by the removal of border 

cells" (Appendix C). Genes cloned as a result of this study are published in two papers 

entitled, "Primary structure of the mRNA encoding a 16.5 kDa ubiquitin conjugating 

enzyme of Pisum sativum" (Appendix D), and "Molecular cloning and expression of 

mRNAs encoding HI histone and an HI histone-like sequences in root tips of pea" 

(Appendix E). Two techniques developed while perfecting methods for perfomung the 

experiments in the paper are published as 'Detection and quantitation of low abundant 

messages by a combination of PGR and RNase protection assays" (Appendix F), and "In-

cell RT-PCR in a single, detached plant cell" (Appendix G). Since the removal of border 

cells was found to have such a profound effect on the root cap, the question of the 

chemical nature and source of this influence was investigated and is presented as 
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"Regulation of ceU division and gene expression in the pea root cap is controlled by 

product(s) of root border cells" (Appendix H). To ultimately test critical questions about 

the role of border cells and their components in plant-microbe interactions it is necessary 

to have a transgenic system for pea. The work involved in developing this system is 

described in "Expression of transferred genes during hairy root development in pea" 

(Appendbc I). 

Differential expression of proteins and mRNAs from border cells and root tips of Pisum 

sativum L. 

The release of thousands of healthy cells from the root tip in a highly controlled manner 

suggests a vital role for these cells in the liiizosphere. Previous studies have shown these cells 

to be secretory (Roy and Vian, 1991), to be capable of responding to pathogens (Sherwood, 

1987), and to be capable of specifically attracting microorganisms when separate fi-om the root 

(Goldberg et al., 1989). These observations led to the l^othesis that border cells constituted 

a differentiated tissue capable of cell-specific gene expression. We predicted that border cells 

would synthesize a unique set of proteins upon release fi-om the root. The work on in vivo 

labeled proteins separated with two dimension gel electrophoresis, which established the 

unique character of the gene products of border cells, was undertaken by myself Once it was 

established that border cells indeed make a unique set of proteins, the expression patterns of 
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three specific protdns were determined u^g inununopredpitation assays. S. Monique Nlcoll, 

an undergraduate in the laboratory at the time, assisted with the last of these assays. Ho-

Hyung Woo, a post-doctoral fellow in the laboratory, performed the mRNA differential display 

analysis comparing the messages of the root cap and released border cells. This paper is 

reproduced in ^pendix B. 

Induction of meristem-specific mitosis and gene expression in the root cap of Pisum 

sativum L. by the removal of root border cells. 

The removal of border cells fi-om the root cap of pea initiates the production of a new set 

of border cells. The question addressed by this paper is to what extent the rest of the cap 

is involved in the process of border cell release. Since the root cap remains a constant 

size, we predicted that cell division must occur in the meristem to replace the lost cells. In 

addition, since the meristem is within the cap and surrounded by the cells it has produced, 

cell division must push all ceU tiers toward the periphery. The cell tiers have specific 

morphologies and physiological flmctions. This dislocation was predicted to be associated 

with a concomitant switch in gene expression as each cell type ceases its previous 

fiinction(s) and differentiates into a cell type with a new set of functions. Dr. Ho-Hyung 

Woo performed the mRNA differential display analysis. I designed and performed the 

mitosis study, the RNA blot analysis and the in situ hybridizations. This paper is 
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reproduced in Appendix C. Genes identified as being differentially expressed by mRNA 

differential display were tested by RNA blot analysis and those of particular interest by 

virtue of expression pattern and sequence analysis were cloned. "Primary structure of the 

mRNA encoding a 16.5 kDa ubiquitin conjugating enzyme of Pisum sativum" is 

reproduced in Appendix D. "Molecular cloning and expression of mRNAs encoding HI 

histone and an HI histone-like sequences in root tips of pea" is reproduced in Appendix E. 

At the time I started the in situ hybridization analysis, there were no published papers on 

whole mount in situ hybridization performed in plants. I devised the technique as 

presented in the Methods section of the paper using the method of Hemmati Brivanlou 

(1990) as a starting point. In December of 1994 a similar technique was published by 

Almeida et al. in Plant Molecular Biology Reporter. Subsequently, Ho-Hyung Woo, 

developed a PCR based in situ hybridization technique building on this work. This paper 

is reproduced in Appendix F. In some instances, messenger RNA could not be detected 

by RNA blot analysis. A more sensitive technique was developed. This paper is 

reproduced in Appendix H. 

Regulation of cell division and gene expression in the pea root cap is controlled by 

product(s) of root border cells. 
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Since the removal of border cells from the root cap initiates synthesis of a new set of cells, 

and mitosis is induced within 15 minutes, the hypothesis that border cells themselves 

regulate or at least initiate these processes was tested. All work in this paper was 

performed by myself. This paper is reproduced in Appendix H. 

Expression of transferred genes during hairy root development in pea. 

Understanding the molecular mechanisms underlying the production of border cells and 

testing hypotheses about their function will necessitate the manipulation of gene 

expression within the root cap. We evaluated the use of hairy roots as a means of 

introducing engineered genes into the pea system. Different strains of Agrobacterium 

rhizogenes were evaluated for eflBciency of hairy root formation on the pea cultivar 'Little 

Marvel' with respect to consistency of hairy root formation, time involved in production 

of hairy roots and the ability of the strains to transfer foreign DNA into the hairy root. 

In this study, I supervised the work of an undergraduate student, S. Monique Nicoll. I 

developed the nalidixic acid resistant strain Agrobacterium rhizogenes RlOOOnal, 

obtained the binary vectors pBIN19, pBIlOl and pBI121 along with the necessary 

information for modifying them, obtained and tested several procedures for transforming 

the various bacterial strains used, and evaluated Monique's progress throughout the 
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experiments. Once each procedure was developed, Monique performed the experiments 

and recorded the results. This paper is reproduced in Appendix I. 
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n. PRESENT STUDY 

Significant results 

The methods, results, and conclusions of this study are presented in the papers appended 

to this dissertation. The following is an enumeration of the most important findings in 

these papers. 

Differential expression of proteins and mRNAs fi-om border cells and root tips of Pisitm 

sativum L (Appendix B) 

1. Root border cells, when separated from the root cap, synthesize a unique set of proteins, as 

visualized in 2-dimensional gel electrophoresis when compared to the root tip. 

2. Synthesis of these proteins begins as soon as border cells are produced (separated from the 

root cap by degradation of the middle lamella), and continues after removal from the root 

tip. 

3. Most of the border cell-specific proteins are released into the incubation medium 

suggesting the proteins are active extracellularly. 

4. Gene expression in border cells differs maiicedly from that in cells of the root cap indicating 

that protein synthesis in border cells may be regulated at the level of transcription. 
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Induction of meristem-specific mitosis and gene expression in the root cap of Pisum 

sativum L. by the removal of root border cells. (Appendix C) 

1. A dramatically increased rate of mitosis is apparent within 1S minutes of removing 

border cells from the root cap. Within 30 minutes it has reached its maximum rate. 

The rate is maintained for 1.5 hours, then declines to the basal rate and remains at the 

basal rate until cells are again removed. This is the first time that induction of mitosis 

has been shown to be influenced by plant signals, previous work by other investigators 

assumed a fairly continuous rate of mitosis in the root cap of all species studied but no 

evidence for the capacity of the process to be turned oflf. 

2. The regulation of cell division by the removal of border cells is specific to the root cap 

meristem. This is the first evidence for regulation of the cap meristem separate from 

the root meristem. 

3. Changes in gene expression within the cap are evident within 5 to 15 minutes and 

continue for at least 1 hour. These changes include messages that increase in level as 

well as those that decrease. This supports our hypothesis that cell tiers throughout the 

cap are undergoing differentiation. 

4. Genes known to be involved in specific physiological processes withm the root cap 

were shown to be expressed in the cell tiers predicted. Starch synthase, starch 

branching enzyme, histone HI and pectin methylesterase mRNAs all showed changes 

in expression after removal of border cells. Since these genes were expressed in 

different regions of the cap, these experiments confirmed that border cell removal 

causes changes in gene expression throughout the cap. 
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Regulation of cell division and gene expression in the pea root cap is controlled by 

product(s) of root border cells. (Appendix H) 

1. Border cell production is initiated by removal of border cells regardless of the 

technique for removal; i.e. wiping the cells oflf is just as efifective as washing them off 

in water. 

2. A repressor function appears to be involved in the cessation of border cell production. 

3. Border cells themselves synthesize a molecule capable of repressing further cell 

production once a fiill set of border cells is synthesized. 

4. The regulatory molecule is heat stable, protease insensitive, and in the range of 25 to 

80 kDa. 

Expression of transferred genes during hairy root development in pea. (Appendix I) 

1. Agrobacterium rhizogenes strain RIOOO, gave the most consistent infection when 

inoculated onto the stem of pea seedlings. Greater than 90% of all inoculations 

produced galls, all of which resulted in the development of hairy roots whether the 

bacteria carried a binary transformation vector or not. 

2. Hairy roots produced by the strain RlOOOnal and all derivative strains showed the 

same development and morphology. All produced about 3000 border cells, the 

number of which was developmentally regulated as in the pea radicle. Removal of the 

border cells resulted in the production of more 24 hrs. later. 
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3. Expression of two genes in the phenylpropanoid pathway showed similar expression 

patterns ui hairy roots and in planta. 

4. Transformed hairy roots can be produced within two weeks and cultures of clonal 

roots can be maintained for the duration of the study. 
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Summary and future directions 

The root cap, long known to be a major source of root exudate, has been shown in this 

study to be a highly regulated system of cell production. Root border cells, themselves 

recognized as a major component of carbon in root exudate, have been shown to be an 

active component of the system as producers of chemicals de novo. In addition, border 

cells regulate the entire root cap system by inhibition of mitosis in the root cap meristem. 

Using the transgenic root system developed for pea, and the ability to identify genes 

expressed during different stages of border cell development within the root cap, it is now 

possible to ask specific questions about the function of root border ceUs in plant-microbe 

interactions and in other aspects of rhizosphere mediation. 
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APPENDIX A. HAWES MC, AND BRIGHAM LA. 1992 IMPACT OF ROOT 

BORDER CELLS ON MICROBIAL POPULATIONS EST THE RHIZOSPHERE. ADV. 

PLANT PATH. 8:119-148. 
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I. JNTRODUCTION 

Plants of some species can modulate their environment by a unique process: 
they release masses of living cells that survive outside the root, in the soil. 
The function of these root 'border' cells is unknown. Properties of the cells 
are consistent with the hypothesis that border cells could provide the plant with 
a method for protecting the growing root tip by regulating populations of 
beneficial and pathogenic micro-organisms. We discuss here the origin of 
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border ceils, their impact on rhizospherc microbial populacions. and their 

potential impact on plant health. 

Root border cells are defined as those cells that are separated from e.ich 

other and that are loosely associated with the root (Hawes. 1990; Hawe> and 

Lin. 1990). This detlnition emphasizes that border cells constitute a unique 

"tissue' that encapsulates the root and provides a biological and phv^ical 

interface between the root and the soil (Fig. 1). Border cells originate from 

meristematic cells in the root cap; this meristem is distal to and separate from 

the root apical meristem that gives rise to root growth (reviewed in Barlow. 

1975; Feldman. 1984). .-Xl'ter mitosis, cells in the root cap proceed through a 

series of distinct developmental stages before separating at the root periphery 

(.Moore and-McClelan. 1983; .-Mian and Trewavas. 1986). Border cells can be 

defined e.\perimentally as those cells that can be non-destructively dissociated 

fi®. !. Cryogenic scanning electron micrograph of border cells on soybean roots 
(courtesy of S. Perkins. H. E. Calvert and W. D. Bauer, unpublished data). Seedlings 
were germinated on water agar, without penetration of the surface by the roots, so chat 
border cells remained associated with the root tip. .A sheath of border cells is SCC.T to 
cover most of the root surface near the tip. Crescent-shaped 'apical' cells near the tip 
(small arrow) and elongated "tlank" cells (Guinel and .\lcCulIy. 1987; .\Iosse. 1975i 
from the sides of the root (large arrow) are visible. 
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from the root by gentle agitation of the root in water ( Hawes and Wheeler. 

198'2'. Hawes. 1990; Hawes and Lin. 1990) (Fi^. 

The term "border cell' was introduced tn describe these cells. previousK 

referred to as "slouched root cap cells', tor two reasons. First, the term 

'sloughed' has a connotation of death and decay. For instance, synonyms for 

this adjective include "putrelled" and "qangrenous' (Chapman. I977i Th!> 

connotation is inaccurate: as discussed in detail in Section [II. B. the metabolii. 

vigour of border cells from many species is no lonaer in question. SecondK . 

it is inappropriate to refer to the cells as "root cap' cells, since the cells. b\ 

definition, are not a part of the root cap (Fig, 2). 

For discussion and experimentation, i: is helpful to distm^uish border 

cell states with respect to their association with the root. "Separation' is th.n 

condition whereby cells at the root tip are no longer structurailv connected 

to each other and to the root, presumably because the middle lamellae between 

the cells has been degraded (as discussed in Section III..A). Separation is the 

determinative developmental event chat is synonvmous with differentiation 

into border cells. Thus, once cell separation occurs, cells are capable of being 

detached into solution by immersion of the root tip in water, and bv definition 

are border cells (Fig. '2a-d). However, after separation, border cells may or 

may not remain associated with the root. Border cells are contained within 

a mucilaginous matri.x. which has a verv low water potential (Guinel and 

McCuIly. 1987). In the absence of free water, this matri.x does not take up 

water, and border cells remain appressed to the root tip (Figs 1 and 2a). The 

cells can be removed by abrasion, as occurs when a root tip is scraped alone 

a microscope slide, but otherwise they form a tight sheath around the tips. 

Upon immersion into water, however, the material containin? border cells 

swells immediately, and the cells become dispersed w ithin seconds (Fig. 2b. c) 

We designate this phenomenon—the rapid dispersal of border cells from each 

other and from the root upon immersion in water—as "release". Under natural 

conditions after rain or irrigation, released border cells presumablv still form 

a loose sheath around the root, depending on the nature of the soil macri.\. but 

in euro the cells become free in suspension ( Fig. 2d). 

In summary, border cells by definition have undergone cell separation 

from each other and from the root cap. but they may or may not be released, 

detached, or isolated from the root. The number of cells that have differen

tiated into border cells can be measured by counting the number of cells that 

are released upon contact of the root tip with water. 

.•\s long ago as 1848. Link pointed out that "the slimy drops held on root 

tips are not e.\cretions but castoff root cap cells' (.Merrill. 19l5|. This system

atic production and separation of thousands of single healthy somatic cells bv 

plants into the environment is. to our knowledge, unique among higher 
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Fia 2 Release of border cells, (a) Root tip of a cotton {Cossyptum hirsutumt seedling 
germinated for 2 days on water agar overlaid with filter paper. The root has not 
penetrated the agar, nor has it been exposed directly to water. The root surl'acc is 
slightly asymmetrical due to the presence of border cells, ^b) The same root tip 60 s after 
addmga 100 ̂ 1 droplet of distilled water. As the mucilage containing border cells swells, 
masses of border cells can be obser\-ed surrounding the tip. (c) Border cells can be seen 
to be starting to disperse, even when care was taken not to disturb the mount e.xeept 
to switch the microscope to higher magnification, (d) .After agitating the sample by tap
ping the dish or taking up and releasing the water droplet with a pipette, nearly all 
border cells are released into suspension, leaving a smooth, symmetrical root tip free 
of border cells. Reproduced with permission from Hawes and Pueppke (1986) 
Journal of Botany 73. 1466-1473. 
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organisms. Vec. with t'cw exceptions (Rogers ft a! . 1942). only recently has 

the possibilitv that the release of border cells plays an active role in plant 

growth and development been examined (reviewed in Hawes. 1990). The 

lack of research on the biology of border cells mav be partly accounted for by 

the nature of separation and release. In the absence of free water, the diameter 

of the root tip is slightlv larger, due to the presence of border cells (Fig 2a). 

than after border cells are released (Fig. 2d). However, the contours of the tip 

are smooth, so the sheath of border cells is not obvious (Fig. 2a). Upon the 

addition of water, the presence of masses of border cells (Fig. 2b) is obvious 

only for a brief period. The cells immediately begin to disperse, even without 

agitation of the water (Fig. 2c). VV'ith agitation, which can be as gentle as 

moving the plate from one bench to another, nearly all border cells are released 

into suspension (Fig. 2d), .•afterwards, the root tip once again has smooth con

tours. with a few loosely associated border cells remaining. Thus, Fig. 2b. 

which illustrates the masses of border cells released daily, represents a state 

which in sitro is transitory and therefore could be easily overlooked during 

e.xperimental manipulations. .-Mthough the phenomenon of cell 'sloughing' 

from plant roots has been known for many years, most researchers may not 

have realized how many cells separate from the root. .Additionally, as men

tioned above, there was an incorrect assumption that cells released from plant 

roots degenerate before being shed, like the periodic shedding of skin in reptiles 

or the lining of the uterus in humans (\'oeller el al.. 1964; Rougier, 1981). 

There must be great selection pressure for plants to commit the energy 

needed to produce healthy cells to be released into the soil. .Among numerous 

plant species obser\-ed, most can release from hundreds to thousands of border 

cells from each root tip daily (Hawes and Pueppke, 1986). However, the 

number of border cells from different species varies by orders of magnitude, 

and some species, like Arabidopsis thaliana, do not release any border cells at all 

when roots of seedlings are immersed in water (Hawes. 1990). The fact that 

large numbers of border cells are not required for normal growth and develop

ment in all plants, bat are present in many, suggests that border cells play a 

specialized, but important, function in the development of these species. We 

hypothesize that one function of border cells is to provide the plant with a 

system for the 'timed-release' delivery of biologically active root e.xudates into 

the rhizosphere (reviewed in Hawes, 1990). 

II. ROOT EXUDATES AND BORDER CELLS 

Scientists have recognized for more than 100 years that root e.xudates have pro

found effects on microbial populations in the immediate vicinity of the root, 

or the "rhizosphere" (reviewed in Park. 1963; Rovira. 1965. 1991; Foster it a/., 
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Fi^. 3 Schematic diagram of a root showing the origins ol orsanic materials in the 
rhizosphere. Class oi materials: ( I) txudatu—corr.pounds ol losi molecular weight which 
leak trom all cells. The release ot'these compounds is not mctabolical!;. mediated; i .) 
iicr€'.:or.y—compounds released by metabolic processes; i3i piar.: miuUa-J-:.. iii tnutilai^^. 
originating in the root cap and secreted by the Golgi apparatus. ; b) hvdroK satej ot the 
polysaccharide ol the primary cell waii between the epidermal cells and slousjhed root 
cap cells, fc) mucilage sec.'eted by root hairs and bv the epidermal cells which still onlv 
have primary walls, (dl mucilage produced bv bacteria! degradation oS the outer 
multilamellate primary cell walls of dead epidermal cellj; (4) rr.ua^^t—the gelatinous 
material at the surface of roots in non-scenic soils, it includes natural and modiued plant 
mucilages, bacteria! cells, and their metabolic produces icapsules. etc •. and colloidal 
mineral and organic matter from the soil. 5i lyyau,—compound.s released from 
autolysis of older epidermal and corticai cells, .\dapted from Rovira i !97yi. naure !. 
and reproduced by counesv of .-Kcademic Prejs. London 
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198j. Lynch. 1990; and especially Curl and Truelove. 1986). The purposes o! 

this section are: (l) to underscore the undoubtedly important but largelv 

undefined inlluence of border cells in total root exudation; and i '2) to point out 

the potential wavs border cells, as a source of root exudates, might inlluence 

the size and composition of microbial populations in the rhizosphere. 

A. Sources of Root Exudates 

Rovira (1969) defined "root exudates' to include all substances that can be 

collected from roots or the rhizosphere ofhealthy. intact plants. This definition 

is useful experimentally because under most plant culture systems that have 

been used, it is impossible to distinguish among the sources ofspecitic material 

(Curl and Truelove. 1986;. .As techniques for localizing the origins of root 

exudates improve, however (e.g. Chang and Lynn. 1986; Redmond e! at-. 

1986; Peters a/. 1986; Chaboud and Rougier. 1990; Graham. 1991). it even

tually should be possible to assign terms to components of root exudates based 

on their sources, as summarized by Rovira (1979) (Fig 3). The fraction of 

total root exudates contributed by border cells has not been measured, but the 

cells certainly account for a significant part of the material released from roots 

of some species (Griffin if." a/.. 1976; Hawes and Pueppke, 1986; Oades, 1978). 

B. Mechanisms for Effects of Root Exudates on Micro-organisms 

Table I outlines ways that root exudates may inlluence microbial populations 

in the rhizosphere. Hypotheses about mechanisms underlying many effects of 

root exudates on microbial associations with plants are discussed in Curl and 

Truelove ('1986) and in papers cited therein. Studies have begun only recentlv 

to elucidate molecular mechanisms by which root e.xudates control expression 

of microbial genes affecting the development of microbial associations with 

plants (Table I) (reviewed in Peters and V'erma, 1990; Phillips. 1992). The 

following paragraphs briefly summarize some of these exciting developments, 

including hypotheses about the sources of biologically active components of 

root exudates. 

/. Induction of Bacterial Pathogenesis 

Root e.xudates can directly control disease development by the root pathogen 

Agrobacterium tumefaciens (Stachel el al.. 1985; Cangelosi et al.. 1990). Two 

chemically distinct types of molecules activate the transcription of .4. lumtjaciens 

virulence (vir) genes required for pathogenicity. .Acetosyringone and related 

phenolic compounds interact with a transcriptional regulator encoded by 
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Table I. Possible mechanisms for control of microbial populations by root ex'jdates. 

I. Promotion of colonization' 
A. Direct effects 

1. Attraction to rhizosphere iCurl and Truelove. 1986) 
2. Induction of genes involved in plant-microbe association iPeters e: a!.. 

1986; Stachel era/.. 19851 
3. Suppression of microbial genes for dormancy 
4. Provision of nutrients for microbial growth (Curl and Truelove. 1986) 

B. Indirect effects 
1. Increased availability of plant nutrients, i.e. mineralization (Rogers et a!.. 

1942) 
2. Stimulation of mutualistic microorganisms (Curl and Truelove. 1986) 
3. Structural support for growth of colonies (Foster et a!.. 1983) 
4. Changes m chemical environment, e.g.. pH (Curl and Truelove. 1986) 
5. Inhibition of competing organisms (Curl and Truelove. 1986i 

II. Inhibition of colonization 
A. Direct effects 

1. Repulsion from rhizosphere (Curl and Truelove. 1986) 
2. Suppression of microbial genes required for plant-microbe association (Firmin 

eta!.. 1986; Djordjevic era/.. 1987) 
3. Induction of microbial genes for dormancy 
4. Toxicity/antibiosis (Weller. 1988) 

B. Indirect effects 
1. Immobilization of microorganisms by attraction to border cells (Hawes. 1990) 
2. Competition of border cells with microorganisms for nutrients (Gocnnauer 

and McCully, 1990) 
3. Structural changes that decrease mobility 
4. Changes in chemical environment, i.e. pH, chelation of minerals (Curl and 

Truelove. 1986) 
5. Stimulation of growth of antagonistic microorganisms (Curl and Truelove. 

1986) 

' The term 'colonization' is used in its broadest sense to include an ability to associate with roots or 
ttie rhizosDhere. whether in a pathogenic, symbiotic, saproohytic. or other type of relationship 

which in turn induces other V I T  genes encoding proteins required tor transfer 

ot'T-DN'A from bacterial to host plant cells (reviewed in Zambr\'ski. 1988). 

t'iVA also can be activated by simple sugars, by a mechanism that is distinct 

from that of acetosyringone induction of :7r genes (Cangeloai et al.. 1990). 

Phenolic compounds that induce ciV genes have been proposed to be released 

from wounds in roots, but sugars could be part of anv or all of the e.vudate 

sources described by Rovira (I9~9). 

2. Induction of Parasite Germination 

Infection of plants by the parasitic weed Stnga asiatica cannot occur in the 

absence of root e.xudates (Lynn. 1985). J. asiatica is strictly dependent on 

association with a host for seed germination and development. It is now known 
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that initiation of the Sin^a-sorghum association requires a specific chemi

cal trom host root exudates. This chemical. 2.6-dimcthoxy-;)-benzoquinone 

(2.6-DMBQ). is oxidativeiy released from host root surfaces bv an enzyme 

from Strioa CLynn. 1935: Chang and Lynn, 1985; Smith tt al.. 1990). 

3 Induction oj Rki-obtum-Li«ume Svmbioiis 

Root exudates also can initiate beneficial plant-microbe associations. Speci

fic llavonoid components of legume root exudates induce transcription of 

Rhizobium nodulation (nod) genes (reviewed in Phillips, 1992). As a direct result 

of this interaction, rhizobia synthesize oligosaccharide signals that induce 

the development of nitrogen-fixing nodules (Lerouge el al., 1990). Currently, 

studies of the regulation of the synthesis and release of flavonoids in roots is 

underway (Di.xon and Harrison, 1990). Based on studies of the distribution of 

certain flavonoids along soybean roots CPeters it al.. 1986; Redmond et al.. 

1986; Graham. 1991). Phillips (1992) has suggested that some nod gene-

inducing flavonoids may be excreted from border cells. 

In summary, studies to elucidate molecular mechanisms of root exudate 

effects are only beginning, but the initial examples summarized above give a 

clear message: despite rhe biological complexity of root exudates (Fig. 3), it is 

now possible to demonstrate experimentally that individual components can 

directly determine whether or not disease or symbiosis develops. 

111. BORDER CELL PROPERTIES CONSISTENT WITH AN ABILITY TO 
REGULATE RHIZOSPHERE POPULATIONS 

Given the power of root exudates to influence beneficial as well as deleterious 

plant-microbe interactions, there must be selection pressure for plants to 

regulate the availability of such molecules (.Atkinson et al., 1975; Phillips, 

1992V One way plants could control the release of root exudates is to package 

them in border cells (Hawes, 1990). This hypothesis predicts: (A) the separa

tion of border cells is regulated by the plant; (B) border cells are metabolically 

active and capable of responding to signals from the environment; (C) the 

capacity of border celts to influence micro-organisms should be detectable 

in vitro by specific interactions of border cells with the organisms. Such recogni

tion of border cells could either be general (i.e. expressed in border cells as well 

as other tissues of the plant), or it could be 'tissue-specific' (i.e. expressed 

e.xclusively in border cells); (D) if recognition of border cells is important in 

colonization, it should be possible to influence the ability of micro-organisms 

to associate with roots by altering their ability to recognize border cells. Each 

of these points is discussed briefly in the following sections, and evidence is 

presented that we believe is consistent with the hypothesis that border cells 
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conititute a uniquely ditiereniiated. dtrvclopnicntallv pro'^ramrncd tisiuc' 

that cxhibics host-spccil'it responses to parho^ens and other soilhnrnc tmr ru-

organisms • Hav.cs. 1990). 

A. Regulation of Border Cell Release by the Plant 

Nothing is knu'.vn about genes controlling border cell devt-lopmcr.:, Howt.-vcr. 

border cell separation has lon^ been assumed to involve the action o: hvdrolvtic 

enzvmes on the middle lamella i Haberlandt. I91T; Bariow. 19~5). and recent 

experiments are consistent with that hvpothesis 'Hawes and Lin. 1990) All 

middle lamellae characterized to date have been shown to consist lartjelv ot 

pectic compounds, and pectolvtic enzymes are the on!v tvpe that can. when 

purified, cause plant cell separation (reviewed in Colimer and Keen. 1986; 

Cooper. 1933. 1937). Experiments were therefore conducted to test the hvpo-

thesis that pectolvtic enzyme activity is associated with cell separation, and 

the results indicated that activity of a pectolytic enzyme localized in the root 

cap is correlated with border cell release i Hawes and Lin. 1990. Lin. 1991). 

Preliminary experiments indicate that enzyme activitv with the properties of 

a pectinmethylesterase is also induced in root tips in response to border cell 

release (.\I. Hawes. unpublished). Isolation and manipulation of the activitv 

of genes encoding such enzymes will make it possible to test the hvpothesis that 

these genes plav a role in the programmed separation of border cells. 

Plants appear to have the capacity to turn border cell separation, and 

corresponding pectolytic enzyme activity, on and off. For instance, it has 

recently been shown that separation of border cells from the root tip is not 

constant, as was previously thought (Rougier. 1981). but is developmentally 

regulated i Hawes and Lin. 1990). Separation into border cells in pea begins 

only after the roots are at least 5 mm in length. When the roots are grown 

aeroponicallv. border cells remain associated with the root until they are 

released by immersion of the root in water, so all border cells from a given root 

can be collected and counted at any time. L'nder these conditions, border cell 

number per root tip increases with increasing root length from 6 to 23 mm. 

after which the border cell number remains at 3400 cells per tip. This number 

is species-specitlc: of more than 30 genotypes of pea. all released the same 

number of border cells dailv. Upon reaching that number, root growth con

tinues. but the generation of border cells, and corresponding pectolytic enzyme 

activity, ceases (Hawes and Lin, 1990). 

These data indicate that aeroponically-grown plants are capable of turning 

off the process of border cell separation, but the experiments do not rule out 

the long-standing hypothesis that cell release is contmual under more natural 

conditions iCurl and Truelove, 1986). However, other studies are consistent 
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wich the alternative hypothesis that plants can regulate border cell separation 

even when roots are continually abraded (Mosse. 1975). When pea seedliri^s 

are grown in solidified medium, tor instance, roots are clirertlv exposed to 

water as well as to abrasion. Under these conditions, direct microscopic obser

vation can be used :o confirm that border cells are released as soon as :hev 

separate. Root growth in water agar is uniform, but border ceil release is 

sometimes, but not alwavs. constant, [n some seedlings, a continuous sheath 

of border cells can surround the entire root from the tip to within 5 mm of 

the crown, indicating that border cell release from those roots is continual 

I Fig. 4a). In other seedlings, however, some regions of the root are ensheathed 

by border cells, while other regions of the root have no cells at all | Fig. 4b) 

f\[. Nicoll and Hawes. unpublished). Discontinuous border cell release 
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Fig r Border cell distribution as observed on roots grown in solidified medium i ••>.ater 
agar. O.STc Pea seeds {Piiurx iativnm L. cv. Little Marvel) were germinated until 
the radicle emerged to a length of 1-2 mm. Plates were poured to a depth of 2 cm. and 
wells (r. 1 * 1 cm) were cut into the agar. Seedlings were placed into the wells, and the 
plates were oriented vertically with roots penetrating the agar and growing downward. 
Border cell distribution was observed with a Zeiss dissecting microscope, and drawings 
were made from photographs: (a) uniform distribution of border cells around root, 
presumablv due to continuous release of cells from the growing tip; lb) non-uniform 
distribution of border cells surrounding the root as a result of discontinuous release 
from the tip. Illustrations by Elizabeth O'Campo. 1991. 
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from roots grown in agar was observed previously to occur in seedlings of 

clover (Mosse. 1975). cucumber, and tomato (I. Misaghi, unpublished), as 

well as pea. 

Indirect evidence suggests that the generation of border cells may also be 

discontinuous when roots are grown in a liquid medium in which border cell 

release occurs due to contact %v[th water (Knudson. 1919). Thus. Clowes 

(1980) noted that mitosis in the maize root cap meristem. from which border 

cells are derived, is greatly reduced in response to crowding of roots grown in 

solution culture, and is also sensitive to temperature (Taylor and Clowes, 

1978). Presumably a reduction in mitosis in the root cap meristem would result 

in corresponding changes in the number of border cells released from the 

root tip. 

The nature of factors regulating border cell separation and release, and 

associated pectolytic enzyme activity, is not known. However, a rhizosphere 

with border cells is almost certain to be very different from one without border 

cells, .^s even a "small change in root e.xudate can markedly affect species 

abundance' (Bowen and Rovira. 1976). the ability of the root to modulate the 

number of border cells potentially gives the plant a powerful mechanism for 

influencing microbial populations in the rhizosphere. This would be true even 

if the cells died immediately upon differentiation into border cells and non-

specifically released their contents into the rhizosphere. The metabolic vigour 

of border cells, as discussed below, gives these cells even more potential to 

selectively influence populations. 

B. Metabolic Responsiveness of Border Ceils 

1. Growth in Culture 

Knudson (I9l9) noted that when corn and pea plants are grown in hydroponic 

culture, masses of border cells settle to the bottom of the culture vessels and 

remain viable for months. Others have demonstrated that the border cells of 

squash (Chambers. 1923) and Lupinus albus (Gautheret, 1933) can metabolize 

their own resources, can survive for long periods, and can e.xpand in size, but 

they do not divide. In these e.xperiments, border cells released from roots 

grown in solidified medium were obsen.-ed microscopically, and changes in 

viability, morphology, and cytology were evaluated over time. More recently, 

the e.xperiments have been repeated with maize, and individual border cells of 

this species were also obser\-ed to grow on solidified media, but they do not 

divide (Guinel and McCully. 1987). 

When standard protocols (Xu et al., 1981; .McCoy and Walker, 1984) were 

used to culture border cells of pea and alfalfa, the cells were found to readily 

undergo cell division (Hawes and Pueppke, 1986; Hawes et al.. 1991). Border 
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cell-derived callus gives rise to normal roocs and chlorophyll-containing tissue, 

indicating that these cells have the same capacity as other plant cells to differen

tiate into organized tissue i Hawes and Pueppke. 1986; Hawes n al.. 1991). 

2. Viability in Soil 

\'ermeer and McCully (ISS'Z') made the important observation that border 

cells of maize can survive in the rhizosphere of plants grown in the field. 

On roots grown in a clay matrix, living border cells tend to be associated with 

thick deposits of mucilage on root surfaces (Calvert, H., Perkins. S.. and 

Bauer. W.D., unpublished) (Fig. 5K As with other aspects of root biology. 

Fiq 5. Cryogenic scanning electron micrograph showing a cross-section of a soybean 
root grown through a clay particle matri.x. .\fter grow th through baked montmoriilonitc 
clay particles (0.1-0.3 mm diameter), the root was transferred to liquid nitrogen, cross-
t'ractured in the zone of mature root hair development several centimetres behind the 
tip. and briefly etched under vacuum to sublime e.xcess water. Border cells i B) can be 
seen resting on the layer of epidermal cells (E) that gives rise to the root hairs (RH'i. 
Most of the border cells appear to be embedded in a fine matri.x of mucilage (..M). and 
are abundant where mucilage is thickest, suggesting a continuing role of border cells 
in mucilate synthesis and secretion. Striations on the tractured faces of epidermal, 
border, and cortical cells are due to differential etching of water from cvtoplasmic struc
tures. Photo provided by courtesy of 5. Perkins. H. E. Calvert and W.D Bauer, 
unpublished data. 
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-Ap 

Ftg o Induction ot' papilla in border cells of maize in response to inoculation with 
the fungal pathogen. ColUlatnchum framinicalc. Border ceils were collected aseptically 
and were plated on solidided medium together with conidia of C ^ramtmcols. which 
germinated and grew as hyphae. .-Kfcer '27 h. samples were stained with cotton blue-
lactophenol to obser.e cellular structures, (a; Papilla formation inside border cells. 
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characterizing border cell biology- en ucu is experimentallv diftKuk (Atkinson 

ft d.. 19751 The demonstracion that border cells can survive after release into 

the rhizosphere. however, means that the cells have the potential to express 

specific phenotvpes in a natural environment. 

J. Respor.sr.-rrtess to Stmult 

Border ceUs can respond immediately to environmental s:!muli. [n recent 

experiments, numerous labelled proteins were extracted "rom pea border 

cells after the cells were washed from the root and placed immediately into I ^ 

sucrose with "S-methionine for 30 min (L. Bnzham and M. Hawes. unpub

lished). Fu.'thermore. when e.xposed to a briet period of heat shock, the border 

cells were round to synthesize heat shock proteins iK.. Helm, and E. \'ierlini{, 

unpublished). In other experiments, border cells of pea we.-e found to be 

capable of svnthesizing the phvtoalexin pisatin w ithin 20 h after rreatment w ith 

an elicitor ; B. Haunz. H. ^'anEtten. and M. Kawes, unpublished). 

Border cells detached from the root also can initiate more complex 

responses. Sherwood (1937) demonstrated that maize border cells respond 

to challenge with fungal spores by synthesizi.ng papillae, structures which 

are hypothesized to limit penetration of fungi into plant cells i Fig. 6). The pro

duction of papillae is an active process that is inhibited by application of 

the translational inhibitor cycloheximide. Border cells produce papillae in 

response to fungal attack whether they are provided with e.xogenous energy-

sources or not. indicating that single border cells have sufficient endogenous 

stores of nutrients to independently carry out complex developmental changes 

in response to their environment (Sherwood. 1987). 

C. Species- and Genotype-specific Recognition of Border Ceils 

•As with other healthy plant cells, border cells from different piant species and 

genotypes exhibi: marked selectivity in their mteractions with different 

without funja! penetration. .At the point of contact of an appressonum i.-Kpj from the 
fungal hvphae (H). a papilla (arrow) encasing the fungal penet.'-anon pe^ (darklv 
stained) can be seen inside the plant cell wall. The cvtoplasm of the plant cell is drawn 
away from the cell wall adjacent to the penetration pes. but appears to be intact, (bi 
Border cell penetration and invasion by C ^Tamtmcola. Hyphac from an appressorial ceK 
(.Ap) has entered the border cell, grown through the papillae m the border cell (arrow ), 
and exited the host cell trom at least five points (^large arrows). The plant cell cytoplasm 
is collapseid and disintegrated (centre) Papillae t'ormanon occurred more frequenti;. in 
medium with glucose than without, but papillae developed on some border cells in the 
absence of a carbon source From Sherwood : !937j. .-eproduced with permission from 
The .•\merican Phytopathology Society. 
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bacteria and fungi (reviewed in Hawes. 1990). Binding, chemota.Kis. and infec

tion are the primary- markers that have been used to demonstrate that certain 

microbial species can recognize and associate with border cells of certain plant 

species, but not others. Species- and genotype-specitic recognition of border 

cells can fall into two categories: (1) recognition can reflect a general plant 

response (i.e. border cells express a phenotvpe that is also expressed in other 

tissues of the plant); (2) alternatively, border cell recognition can be "tissue-

specific" (i.e. the phenotvpe is e.xpressed e.xclusively in border cells). E.'^amples 

of interactions from each category are described below. 

I. Recognition that is Expressed in Border Cells as well as in Other Tissues. Binding 

by Bacteria and Injection by Fungi 

Binding of the soilborne pathogen Agrobacterium tumefaciens provides a good 

example of the host- and strain-specific recognition that is e.vpressed in border 

cells as well as in other tissues of the plant (Hawes, 1988; Hawes and Pueppke. 

1985. 1987. 1989a, b). Thus, if .-1. tumefaciens cells bind to border cells of a 

given plant species, binding also occurs on root hairs, trichomes. and other 

surfaces of roots and leaves. Conversely, if the bacteria do not bind to border 

cells of a plant, neither does binding occur on any other tissues (Hawes and 

Pueppke, 1987). Binding responses between 15 .4. tumefaciens strains and 52 

plant species in 17 families were e.xamined. and several distinct interactions 

were documented (Hawes and Pueppke. 1985, 1987, 1989a, b). In these 

experiments, a known number of bacteria were incubated with a defined 

number of border cells. Subsequently, the cells were washed and the number 

of attached bacteria were counted. .-1. tumefaciens strain B6 cells rapidly bound 

in large numbers to cells from most dicotyledons and gymnosperms. with 

attachment both to the cell surface (Fig. 7a) and within the mucilaginous layer 

around the cells (Fig. 7b). Incubation for several hours resulted in aggregation 

of border cells by the bacteria (Fig. 7c). 

In contrast to the positive binding responses described above, .-1. tumefaciens 

did not bind to cells from most monocotyledons. There were two distinct 

types of negative responses. In cells from gramineous species like corn and 

oats, there was a zone of apparent repulsion between bacteria and border 

cells (Fig. 7d). The bacteria were not physically excluded, since they could 

be seen moving to the surface of the cells, but the density of bacteria around 

the cells remained very low, and no binding occurred (Hawes and Pueppke, 

1985, 1987; Hawes, 1988). The second type of negative binding response was 

obsen.-ed with .4. tumefaciens and border cells from Yucca sp.. Amaranthus tricolor. 

or Ceiosia cristata'. in this case there was no zone of inhibition, but when border 

cells were washed, no bacteria remained attached. The same negative response 

occurred with cells of Escherichia coli and border cells of oats or pea (Fig. 7e). 

The occurrence of distinct border cell-bacteria surface interactions recently 
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was confirmed by Gochnauer at al. (1990). who used maize border cells and 

a variety of soilborne bacteria including Rhizobium sp., Psendomonas fluorescens. 

Bacillus spp.. Slreptomyca spp., and Cyiopnaga spp. 

In summary, even though border cells from ditTerent plant species are 

developmentally and morphologically similar, apparent differences in surface 

chemistry substantially affect the ability of micro-organisms to associate with 

the cells. The significance of the dramatic as well as subtle differences in 

recognition described above is not known. However, binding is thought to be 

an important early step in establishment of many microbial-host associations 

(Zambryski, 1988; Smit it al., 1989). and it is likely that the intimate contact 

facilitated by binding would enhance the ability of border cells to influence 

bacteria by mechanisms such as those outlined in Section II. 

The selective invasion of border cells by fungal pathogens even more directly 

illustrates the ways that specific recognition of border cells could influence 

micro-organisms in the rhizosphere. Genotype-dependent susceptibility to 

infection provides another e.xample of recognition that occurs in border cells 

as well as in other tissues of the plant. .-Ks mentioned in Section III.B.3. 

Sherwood (1987) reported that maize border cells, like leaf cells, can respond 

defensively to inoculation with Colletolrickum gramimcola by producing papilla 

(Fig. 6). In some cases, fungal penetration structures appear to be contained 

by papillae: advance of the hyphae stops within papillae at the border cell 

surface, and the cytoplasm is not invaded (Fig. 6a). In contrast, other border 

cells are successfully penetrated by C. graminicola. and hyphae subsequentlv 

ramify throughout the plant cell, whose cytoplasm is disrupted (Fig. 6b). The 

number of papillae that are produced by border cells is inversely correlated 

with penetration by the fungus; the more papilla produced by border cells, the 

fewer successful penetrations occur. This response is genotype-dependent: 

border cells from maize lines previously shown to be resistant to infection by 

C. graminicola produce more papillae, and border cells from susceptible geno

types produce fewer papillae (Sherwood, 1987). Thus, individual border cells 

can e.xpress genes encoding putative defence responses that are also e.xpressed 

in organs such as leaves. 

2. 'Tissue' Specific Recognition that is Expressed only in Border Cells: Chemotactic 

Attraction of Zoospores 

Border cells e.xist as single cells when separated from the root. Nevertheless, 

when undisturbed, the cells encapsulate the growing root (Voeller a/., 1964). 

and we agree with the contention of Rogers et al. (1942), that this capsule of 

border cells is a distinct "tissue' that is a functioning part of the plant's root 

system. .As with any cells of specialized function, it is to be e.xpected that in 

some cases the phenotype of populations of border cells will be distinct from 

that of other tissues. .-Mthough little is known about the biology of border cells. 
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F:^ ' Disiir.c:i'.c ceil surface interactions bet^^een bacteria and border cells trom dif-
feren: plant species, including the binding o\ Ai'ihacterium to pea cells la-c). 
and the lack of binding of .-1. tume/actm :o oat border cells (d). and Escherichia colt to pea 
cells lei. .A .known number of border cells are incubated wi:h a known number of 
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bacteria for !  h (a.bi co 2 h or more (c-e). and responses are cvaluateci by microicopic 

obsep- ation. When pea border cells are incubated with .-1. tumejcctens strain B6 for I h 

and then washed to remove unbound bacteria, large numbers of bound bacteria can be 

seen attached both :o the surface of the border cell (ai. and within the mucilajinous 

layer surrounding some border cells ib). After 2 h or more, pea border cells and .-! 

tamt/aciens cells are asglutinated together into large masses that are not dispersed bv 

washing (ci. In contrast. .-! iurnefaciens does not associate with oat border cells, but in 

fact appears to be repulsed from the surface idi. . \  zone surrounding each border cell 

(arrow) remains largely free of bacteria, even after lengthv incubations, or when the 

concentration of bacteria is greater than 10 cells ml" . When the border cells are 

washed in water. virtuall> no bacteria can be seen associated with the plant ceils. £ 

colt cells do not bind to border cells of oats or pea (e). but neither is there a zone of repu!-

sion. Washing the border cells leaves them free of bound bacteria. Fig a) reproduced 

from Hawes 1990. Reprinted bv courtesv of Kluwer .Academic Publishers, ibi-^e) 

reproduced from Hawes and Pueppke 1937. bv courtesy of SpringerA'crlag. 
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several lines of evidence indicate that gene expression in border cells is distinct 

from that 'jf the root tissue from which they are derived. For example, two 

tvpes of pectolytic enzvmes are produced in root cap cells of pea just before 

differentiation into border cells, but the enzymes are undetectable m border 

cells (Hawes and Lin. 1990: M.C. Hawes, unpublished). In contrast, in 

certain sorshum genotypes the border cells are pigmented while the root cap 

is not. indicating that pathways for anthocyanin synthesis are expressed in 

border cells but not in root cap cells (M.C. Hawes, unpublished). 

Border cell-specific recogr\ition by soilborne pathogens has been obseo-'ed in 

several systems (reviewed in Hawes, 1990). In these cases, recognition is 

influenced by genotype and species as described above, but instead of occur

ring in tissues throughout the plant, the recognition is of border cells onlv. 

For example, zoospores of several pythiaceous fungi are chemotactically 

attracted to border cells, and not to other tissues (Hawes et ai.. 1988: Goldberg 

et ai . 1989). To evaluate the responses of cotton border cells to P dissotocum 

zoospores, seedlings were germinated on moist filter paper, and direct observa

tion was used to confirm that most border cells had not been dispersed from 

the root (Goldbergai. 1989). Roots were then immersed in a suspension of 

Pythmrn disiotocum zoospores. The zoospores were immediately attracted in 

large numbers to border cells associated with the root. There was a distinct line 

of demarcation: above the region where border cells were present, no attrac

tion occurred. When roots were agitated in water to dissociate border cells 

from the root tip prior to challenge with zoospores, attraction to the root was 

almost entirely eliminated, but the isolated border cells remained chemotac

tically attractive. One explanation for this result is that an attractant is present 

internally in root cells, but is only released when border cells are shed, possibly 

as a result of damage to cell surface integrity during separation. If this were 

the case, one would predict that the attractant would be released from other 

parts of the roots when wounded. In contrast, no part of the root was attrac

tive to zoospores, even when wounded, excised, or homogenized (Goldberg 

el cl.. 19891. Chemicals that attract P. dissotocum zoospores, therefore, are 

apparently specific to border cells. 

The tissue-specific recognition of zoospores to border cells is also a species-

specific response. Thus. Pythmm dissotocum zoospores are chemotactically 

attracted to border cells of cotton, and the fungus can invade and use indi

vidual border cells as a sole nutrient source (Goldbergsa/.. 1989). In contrast, 

zoospores of a related fungal species, Pythium catenulatum. are not chemotac

tically attracted to cotton border cells, and the spores do not penetrate or digest 

the border cells, even when left together in culture for extended periods. 

Ta.ken together, these results show that border cells as a population can 

exhibit traits that are distinct from those of the root, with what appears to be 

a sharp boundary between outer root cap cells and border cells. The simplest 
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explanation for these observations is that gene expression in border cells is 

distinct from that of other parts of the root, and chat as a result, border cells 

produce and/or exude specific chemicals that are not produced or exuded bv 

other root cells. That is. gene expression changes upon dilTerentiation from 

root tip cells into border cells. In support of this possibility, several protems 

that cannot be detected in extracts of the pea root tip are detectable m abun

dance in border cells (M. Havves, and L. Brigham. unpublished) Presumablv 

it is as a result of border cell-specitic gene expression that border cell-specihc 

recognition by pathogens occurs. 

The molecular basis for the observed selectivity in chemotaxis to border cells 

is not known, and may be complex, with distinct mechanisms operating with 

different plant-microbe combinations. Understanding the basis for such dif

ferences, and the role(s) they play in nature, will require information about 

attractant chemicals from the plant, and about genes controlling recognition 

in the micro-organisms. However, mutants differing in chemotactic recogni

tion can be used to begin to evaluate the significance of such recognition in 

establishment of associations with plants. 

0. importance of Border Cell Recognition in Root Colonization 

Microbial mutants were used to show that chemotactic recognition of border 

cells can play a role in pathogenesis (Hawes, 1989; Hawes and Smith. 19891. 

Wild-type .4. tumefcciens cells are attracted both to excised pea roots and to sus

pensions of pea border cells. However, one Tni mutant of .4. tumejaciiru was 

identified that is able to distinguish between the two sources: this "wound-

specific' mutant is attracted to wounded roots, but not to suspensions of border 

cells (Hawes et al.. 1988). Pathogenesis by -4. tiLmefaciens requires a wound: 

healing occurs within 24-48 h subsequent to wounding, after which infection 

cannot occur (Zambryski. 1988). When roots are inoculated directly by stabb

ing with a scalpel containing bacteria, the "wound-specific' mutant is fully 

virulent. This indicates that the mutant has the genetic machinery needed to 

cause tumours. However, when dispersed in soil and challenged to "find' a 

wounded host root before healing occurs, the mutant is avirulent, even though 

it has not lost its attraction to wounded roots (Hawes and Smith, 1989). These 

results indicate that loss of recognition of border cells impairs the ability of 

the bacterium to associate with plant roots. 

iV. POTENTIAL IMPACT OF BORDER CELLS ON PLANT HEALTH 

VVhat selection pressure exists for some plants to carry out a process that 

undoubtedly requires the expenditure of a very substantial amount of energy. 
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and the co-ordination ot numerous genes' The data described above suggest 

that border cells have properties that give them the potential to influence 

rhizosphere biologv. but the experiments provide no miormation about hou 

border cells mav benetlt the plant. The only experimental evidence that 

recognition of border cells is important, with crown ?all on pea. cannot be 

interpreted with respect to benetlcial or deleterious effects on the plant ( Hawes. 

1990). Thus. .4. tumefaciens is unique in that the organism can either be patho

genic. when it carries a Ti plasmid. or it can be non-pathogenic, and indeed 

beneficial, when it lacks a Ti plasmid: A^robactenum strains lacking a Ti plasmid 

can effectively protect plants against crown gall disease i Moore and ^Varren. 

1979). Chromosomallv-encoded chemotaxis genes are present in the bacteria 

whether they carrv- a Ti plasmid or not CHawes et al.. 1988). Thus, the abilitv 

of border cells to attract Agrobactenum cells to the rhizosphere could either be 

an asset or a liability to the plant. 

Experiments to test the impact of border cells on plant health have not vet 

been done. There are at least three distinct ways that the plant's genetic control 

of its environment can be extended into the rhizosphere through the process 

of border cell separation; (A) bv .'•egulating the amount and the composition 

of chemicals from border cells; ( B) by regulating the release of pectm-denved 

regulatory molecules that result from degradation of the middle lamella: and 

(C ) by providing single cell plant "hosts' that interact with micro-organisms at 

a distance from the root 

A. Contents of Border Cells 

Compounds synthesized by border cells ultimately become accessible to 

rhizosphere micro-organisms. This could occur via secretion, leakage, or cell 

lysis due to environmental stress or microbial attack. Border cells have been 

long assumed to act as a non-specific source of nutrients for soilborne micro

organisms (reviewed in Curl and Truelove. 1985), and the ability of microbes 

to use substances from border cells for growth has recently been confirmed 

e.xperimentally (Sherwood. 1987: Hawes and Pueppke. 1989a, b: Goldberg 

it al.. 1989; Gochnauer et al.. 1990). The components of border cells also 

could act specifically to influence microbial populations, by any or all of the 

mechanisms outlined in Section II. When different combinations of organisms 

and difierent environments are considered, the possible ways that border cells 

and their contents can theoretically influence rhizosphere populations are 

vinually infinite. However, plants have the capacity to control such effects, bv 

controlling the timing and the numbers of border cells released, and also by 

regulating the synthesis of specific chemicals within border cells. 
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B. Middle Lamella Degradation Products 

Rr-,'ul.itnr. moltcules released from intercellular structures as a result ot 

border cell separation could have a.s ^rea: an impact on rhiz'jsphere bioli'Cv 

as the internal contents of the cells. Degradation of the middle lamellae ol 

th')u>ands ot cells must leave a substantial residue of pectin-denved bre.ik-

duv. n products. Enzymatic degradation of pectic compounds releases olis^osac-

charides that can induce plant responses thought to play a role in defence 

atjainst microbial attack ( Darx-ill and Albersheim. 1984). For example, pectic 

fras;ments released from plant cell walls can induce synthesis of phytoale>;ms 

-ind li!rniiicacion of cell walls in plants (Bruce and VVest. 1939). .A periodic 

extrusion of such regulatorv molecules that only occurs when b'jrder cells are 

under=:oin<; separation could simultaneouslv result in periodic activation ot 

plan! defence responses in cells of the root tip. 

C. Border Cell 'Decoys' 

third unique category of interactions could occur as a consequence of 

border cell release into the rhizosphere. Foster it al. (1983) pointed out that 

border cells in the rhizosphere can act as foci for microbial growth. Thev 

proposed that colonization of these cells which separate from the root might 

explain why the tips of roots taken trom natural soil generailv are free ot 

microbiai growth, while colonization, inlection by pathogens, and svmbiosis 

frequently are initiated some distance behind the tip (Curl and Truelove. 

198'5i It is possible that indeed one of the functions of the cells is to act as 

"decovs' to lure pathogenic micro-organisms away from the vulnerable grow-

in? tip. Single border cells can be recognized by pathogens as susceptible 

"hosts', leading to attachment and invasion of the cell (Sherwood. 1987; 

Goldberg al.. I989i. Recognition and infection of border cells in the 

rhizosphere could effectively imm.obilize micro-organisms until the root tip has 

penetrated deeper into the soil (Hawes. 1990). 

Observations consistent with the hypothesis that border cells can act as 

decoys have been made in cttro by use of several host-pathogen combinations 

(M. Hawes. unpublished). The phenomenon of clean root tips occurs even in 

conditions highly permissive to pathogen attack such as in growth pouches, 

when roots are directly e.xposed to concentrated inoculum. This is illustrated 

in Fig. S by cotton roots infected by Thulaviopsu bastcola. Most of the root 

suriace is discoioured due to invasion by the fungus, but the root tips arc 

white and free of infection. Microscopic obsen-ation can be used to demon

strate that individual border cells shed from the root tip onto the paper in the 
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Fig 8 Infection of cotton roots by Thtelaciopsu basicola. showing lack of infection of the 

root tips. Seedlings were pre-germinated. and then dipped into a suspension of spores 
and grown for a week in pouches, as shown. Plants were watered daily Infected roots 

are discoloured as a result of fungal invasion, but despite the direct inoculation and idea! 

conditions for fungal growth, root tips remain white and free of infection arrow. The 

white area corresponds well with the region where border cells are released from cotton 

roots I sec Fig. 2). Photo courtesy of R.M. Hines, unpublished data. 

pouch are infected by the fungus, even though the tip itself is disease-free. 

Furthermore, protecting the root tip seems to be highly beneficial to the plane, 

w-hich e.xhibits no obvious stunting or other damage as a result of the disease. 

The plant appears to be able to withstand substantial root disease without 

deleterious effects, as long as the growing root tip is protected. It is likely that 

a decoy mechanism would only be effective under conditions where border cells 

have been released and have been physically detached from the root. Efficient 

release of border cells probably would occur only when free water is abundant, 

such as immediately after a rain. This environment corresponds to conditions 

of optimal microbial motility and growth (Curl and Truelove. 1986). 

Within the three general categories described above, numerous mechanisms 

could operate to protect the plant by inhibiting pathogenesis or promoting 
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beneficial associations (Table I). It is also likely that some pathogens could 

have evolved to take advantage of the selectivity in border cells to promote 

pathogenesis. Hvpotheses regarding the impact of border cells on specific 

plant-microbe interactions can be systematically tested by comparing col

onization and pathogenesis of normal plants with plant "mutants", which varv 

in e.xpression of genes involved in border cell separation, or in e.xpression of 

border cell-specific genes. 

•Any impact of border cells on microbial populations would be e.\pected to 

be greatest in the root tip region. However, since the root tip is the first point 

of contact with soilborne micro-organisms, an ability to selectively promote or 

inhibit colonization at the tip may be worth the resources that some plants com

mit to border cell release. 

V. POTENTIAL FOR EXPLOITING BORDER CELLS FOR DISEASE 
CONTROL 

Our ability to manipulate the rhizosphere e.xperimentally to sort out comple.x 

rhizosphere interactions is hampered by virtually complete ignorance of 

the plant genes controlling root e.\udation and the synthesis of specific bio

logically active molecules in root e.xudates. Border cell-specific genes could 

provide a research tool that can be used to sort out basic mechanisms of 

how root e.xudates from a defined cellular source influence gene e.xpression 

in root-associated micro-organisms. Moreover, this naturally occurring deliv

ery system can potentially be e.xploited to develop environmentally sensitive 

disease control methods. 

Ever-increasing concern over the hazards of large-scale chemical applica

tions has fostered intense interest in using environmentally safe biological 

control methods to prevent disease (Lewis and Papavizas, 199I). Numerous 

attempts have been made to improve long-term plant productivitv by adding 

beneficial micro-organisms to the rhizosphere (reviewed in Curl and Truelove. 

1986; Rovira. 1985; VVeller, 1988). These e.xperiments have demonstrated 

clearly that plant health can be improved by manipulating rhizosphere popula

tions, but. unfortunately, biological control by introduced micro-organisms 

is frequently inconsistent and short-lived. Endogenous flora quickly predomi

nate, irrespective of the number of potentially beneficial organisms added 

to the soil. Repeated failure to achieve colonization of root systems by added 

micro-organisms strongly suggests chat plant roots and their associated popula

tions constitute a tightly controlled ecosystem w-ith a great capacity to maintain 

the status quo (Garrett. 1956; Rovira, 1969, 1985; Curl and Truelove. 1936i. 

Microbial genes involved in colonization ability are now beginning to be 

defined, which greatly improves the chances that introduced micro-organisms 
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can eventually be used routinclv to control disease^ caused rr. ^oilbnrn-.-

pathogens'e Weller. 1988; Beattie <•.'-2/ . 1989; de VN e^ert'/'z/ . Hiiv.;c 

and Suslou . 1991). 

An alternative biological control method could potentiallv be •.reatrd hv 

exploiting plant ^enes involved in border cell development. Ne.irlv r.\c, 

decades as:o. Atkinson ai. 1 I9'^5) emphasized the l(>5jic in u.>ir.^ naturaiiv 

occurrin'^ host sjenetic mechanisms to manipulate root exudation ap.-i. m turn, 

the s:ro>.vth ot endogenous micro-orCTanisms. N'ewly developed techniques nfiw 

make it feasible to use the plant -:;encs involved in border cell development 

to manipulate directly rhizosphere populations durinv experiments bv altering 

the constituents, the timing, or the amounts of material th.ir reach the 

rhizosphere via border cells. For example, plants whose border celU express 

jienes encoding synthesis or release of nematicidal or lunijici'ia! chemicals 

could be used to deliver such protectants directiv to the rhizosphere v. here thev 

are needed. L'se of regulatorv elements that allow expression ot such iienes 

onlv alter border cell separation is complete would reduce conuerns abuut 

the deleterious effects of transt'erred genes within plant roots or ')tr;er tibsues 

Application of chemicals via border cells in transs;enic plants potentiallv 

could provide an efficient new disease control method that is much less disrup

tive CO the environment than wholesale application of chemicals Such a 

targeted de:iver\- system can clearly work; treatment of seeds with small 

amounts of protective chemicals v%hich are thus delivered to the rhizosphere ot 

the germinating seedling is a well-established commercial method 01 Drotecti.-;^ 

the voung root from organisms like PytkiuTi that cause damping-oif. L'ntor-

tunately. protection against disease by treating seeds with chemicals, like 

applving introduced micro-organisms for biological control. :s trequentiv 

short-lived. In contrast, genes expressed in border cells are built into the plan:, 

so that usin^ them to manipulate the rhizosphere environment would require 

no seed treatments, and cheoreticallv could continue to operate throughout the 

life of the plant. 

VI. OTHER POSSIBLE FUNCTIONS OF BORDER CELLS 

By our experimental focus on testing the impact of border cells on microbial 

populations, we do not mean to rule out the possibility that the cells carrv out 

other functions instead of. or in addition to. controlling plant-microbe interac

tions in the rhizosphere. The root cap itself is a remarkably complex and 

responsive structure whose cells secrete mucilage (Rougier. 19811. and appear 

to participate in the sensing of temperature (Fortin and Poff. !99')i. touch 

(Feldman. 1984). gravity (Barlow. I975i. and vvater (Takahashi and Scott. 

1991K It would not be surprising to find that border cells, which are thoueht 
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to be primarilv derived from the tap. also have multiple funtrinns 

Several hvpothescs re^ardinsj direct or indirect effect^> of border cells on 

root biolotfy have been proposed. .•\n abilitv to racilitate root penetration into 

soil has long been attributed to border cells ( Haberlandt. 1914. Barlow. 1975). 

To our knowledge there is currentlv no experimental evidence to support 

this hypothesis, but it is easy to envision such an effect from shedding cells. 

However, the fact that some species shed few or no cells ( Hawes. 1990). and 

that roots with or without border cells penetrate hard agar at the same rate, 

means that cell release is not required for penetration of semi-solid substrates 

(.\l. -Vicoll and .\I. Hawe.s. unpublished). 

Rogers el ai. ( 194'2) proposed the interesting hypothesis that border cells 

constitute an "e.Ktra-root" digestive system analogous to e.vtracellular enzvme 

svstems oi bacteria. These authors demonstrated the e.xistence of phosphatase 

activity in border cells, and proposed that the cells function to facilitate 

mineralization of organic phosphate. Such a svstem could not onlv directlv 

modify plant nutrition, but also could constitute one of the mechanisms bv 

which border cells regulate levels of soilbornc micro-organisms in the rhizo-

sphe.'e (Rogers al . 1942). 

Border cells have been implicated recently in regulating levels of metal ions 

(Fiskesjo. 1990). .-Muminum ions have been observed to accumulate in the 

cytoplasm of cells of the root cap. Fiskesjo (1990) suggested that storage of 

such ions in cells destined to separate from the cap could protect the plant from 

to.\ic effects of aluminum that otherwise could be transported throughout the 

plant. Finally. .Moore and Fondren ( l98o i have presented evidence that signals 

for gravitropic responses are transported e.xtracellularly through mucilage 

secreted by the root cap. Living border cells within the mucilage might be 

e.xpected to participate in such a system bv helping to regulate levels of signals. 

VII. PERSPECTIVES 

V\'e tend to think of plants as self-contained units with vvell-detlned boundaries. 

The e.\istence of a programmed, geneticallv regulated system for delivering 

living cells into the rhizosphere belies this concept. Border cells and their 

gene products enable plants to create a living interface between root surfaces 

and the soil. Plants are known to cope with a sessile mode of living by an 

intricate responsiveness to e.xternal signals (e.g. Di.von and Harrison. 1990: 

Ryan. 1990). With border cells, plants have the tools to go one step beyond 

responding to the environment—to make a pre-emptive strike: the e.xternal 

surroundings can be modified chemically to make them hospitable to certain 

micro-organisms but not others, and. hence, to make them safe for the gro\v-

ins root. Initial e.xperiments to describe the biology- of border cells have 
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illuminated adynamic, multi-iaceced. but largely uncharacterizcd. part of the 

root svstem. In future studies, experimental manipulation of border ccll 

separation and release should make it possible to be?in to define the impact of 

this unique system on plant growth and development. 
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Differential Expression of Proteins and mRNAs from Border 
Cells and Root Tips of Pea^ 

Lindy A. Brigham*. Ho-Hyung Woo, S. Monique Nicoll, and Martha C Hawes 

Departments or Plant Pathology and Molecular and Cellular Biology. University or Arizona. 
Tucson. Arizona 83721 

Many pUnlt rtlUM Urjc mimbtn of mcubolicaily jctivc root 
border cdh into the rliizoiphcfe. Wc hive proposed thai border 
celb, celb proAiced bv the root cjp mernlem thai lepanle froni 
the rest o( (lie root upon reaching the peripherv of the cap. jre a 
(ingularty difrerenliatcd part of the root mtein that modulatei the 
environment of the plant foot by producing specific Hibitance* to 
be releaied into the rhimpiiere. Proteins wmlheiued in border 
cells exhibit profiles that arc verv distinct from those of the root tip 
(root cap, root menstem. and adjacent celb). In vivo-labeling e<-
perunents dcmonstra(e that US of the proteins that are abundant 
in preparations from border cells are undetectable in root tip prep-
arations. Twentyfive percent of (he proteins svnthesiied bv border 
celb in a l-h period are rapidly escreted into the incubation me
dium. Quantitative variation in levels of ipecific marker proteins, 
including glutamine synthetase, heat-shock protein 70, and isofla-
vone reductase, aha occurs between border cells and celb in the 
root tip. mlNA differential-display assays demonstrate that these 
large qualitative and quantitative differences in protein npression 
are correlated with limilarly dbtinct patterns of gene eipression. 
These observations are consistent with the hypothesis that a maior 
•witch in gene npression accompanies differentiation into root 
border celb, as eipected for cells with ipecialixed (unctions in plant 
development. 

Many plants can prtxluce large numbers of metabolically 
active root 'border" cells, which are programmed to sep
arate from each other and be released from the root cap 
periphery into the external environment (Hawes. 1990; 
Hawes and Lin. 1990; reviewed by Hawes and Brigham. 
1992) Expenmentally. border cells are defined as those 
cells that can be released into suspension by a brief immer
sion of the root tip into water (Hawes and Brigham. 1992). 
In the absence of tree water, the separated cells retium 
adhered to the root tip. Border cell separation is a self-
delimited process that is regulated m response to develop
mental and environmental signals (Hawes and Lm. 1990). 
The number ot cells produced by a single rcMt can vary by 
orders of magnitude among different species, but cell num
ber IS conserved at the family level (Hawes and Pueppke, 
19861. The function of border cells (previously referred to 
as "sloughed root cap cells") and their impact on plant 

' This work was supported by grants to M.C H. from (tie U-S. 
Department of Agnculture and Pioneer Seed Companv. 

* Correspondmg author email bnghamdcataruona edu; fax 
I-520-O2I-9290. 

growth and development are unknown (Hawes and 
Bngham. 1992). 

.Most literature on root function in the rhizosphere at-
tnbutes three functions to the root cap: protection ot the 
root menstem. sensing of gravity, and lubncation ot the 
root through the soil by way of mualage prtxluction and 
"sloughing" cells (Sievers and Hensel. 1991). More than 50 
years ago. Rogers et al. (1942) pointed out that data sup
porting a role for sloughed cells in lubrication are lacking. 
This remains true (Hawes and Bngham. 1992) Rogers ad
vanced the alternative hypothesis that such cells constitute 
in "extraroot" digestive system (Rogers et al.. 1942) that 
functions as an exoenzyme system releasing substances 
such as phosphatases mto the rhizosphere 

Several properties of border cells are consistent with the 
hypothesis that they have the capaatv to protect plant 
health by conditionmg the environment of the growing 
root tip (reviewed by Hawes and Bngham. 1992). Depend
ing on the genotypes of the plant and microorganism, 
border cells can spe^cally attract or repel bactena (Hawes 
and Pueppke. 1989) or produce papillae m response to 
infection by pathogenic fungi (Sherwood, 1987). Of partic
ular mterest to the current study are observations of bor-
der^ell-specific properties. Border cells appear to lack sev
eral phenotypes exhibited by cells of the rtiot proper. For 
instance, certain enzyme activioes present at high levels in 
the root cap are undetectable upon differentution of pn>-
genitor root cap cells into border cells (Hawes and Lin. 
1990; Stephenson and Hawes. 1994). In other cases, border 
cells exhibit phenotypes that are not shared by the rest of 
the root. Zoospores of several plant pathogenic fungi are 
specifically attracted to border cells (Goldberg et al.. 1989) 
but not to the root per se, suggesting that border cells are 
a source of biologic^y active chetnicals not found in other 
cells of the root One explaiution for such observations is 
that border cells constitute a specialized component of the 
root system that cames out functions distinct from those of 
other rtwt tissues. 

A prediction of the hypothesis that border cells become 
uniquely differentiated when they separate from the root 
cap is that proteins and mRNAs made by border cells will 
be distinct from those made by progeiutor cells m the root 
cap. The objectives of this stuciy were to compare the gene 
products made by pea (Pisum utmum L.) root border cells 

Abbrevunons' C5. glutamine svnthetase: HSP70. heat-shock 
protein rO: IFR. isoflavone reductase. 
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with those of the intact root tip: to compare the levels of 
three marker proteins that are found in roots—CS. HSP70. 
and (FR—using immunoblot analysis: and to relate the 
differences in protein profiles bv comparing ditterences in 
gene expression using mRNA differential display. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plant Material 

Seeds of Pisum sativum L cv Little Marvel (Royal Seed 
Company. Kansas City. MO) were surface stenlized by 
immersion in 951 (v/v) ethancl for 10 mm. then m 5.231 
sodium hypochlorite (full-strength commercial bleach) for 
30 mm. During five nnses in sterile, distilled water, con
taminated seeds (those that iloated) were discarded, and 
the remaining seeds were placed on I .Z"*c water agar over
laid with stenle germination paper (Anchor Paper Co.. 
Hudson. WI) in plastic Cetn dishes and incubated m the 
dark at 24-C 

Release of Border Celtf 

Border cells were isolated from the root tips or seedlings 
when the radicle was i3 cm long. The root tip was im
mersed in 2 to 5 mL of sterile, distilled water, which was 
agitated to release the cells into suspension (Hawes and 
Pueppke. 1989) Border-cell preparations were assayed for 
microbial contamination by plating samples onto plates 
with solidified Luna broth (101 Iw.'vj nyptone. 51 (w/ v| 
yeast extract. 31 (w/v| MaCI); any samples that developed 
bactenal or tungal coloiues were discarded. 

Protein Eitraction 

All protein extractions were performed on tissue taken 
from seedlings whose roots were 2o cm in length. Border 
cells were collected as described above. Root tips were 
excised 1 mm from the apex. All tissue was homogenized 
m microfuge grinder tubes (Kontes. Vineland, NI) in 
SOS extraction butfer Ul SDS. 51 Z-mercaptoethanoU 
51 Sue) as described by Colas des Francs et aL (1985). 
Samples were centnfuged for 20 mm at 10.000g. Proteins 
were preapitated trom the supernatant with acetone at 
-20°C overnight and then resuspended in sample buffer 
(60 mvt Tns-HCl. pH 8.8. 60 mm DTT. 21 SDS. 151 Sue 5 
mM amino-A/<aproic aad. I mM benzanudine. 0.011 
bromphenol blue) and stored at -20*C. Protein content 
was measured according to the Coomassie blue dye-
binding procedure combmed with scanning densitometry 
iChosh et al.. 1988). 

In Vivo Protein Labeling 

Radioactive labeling of proteins was earned out by in
cubating intact seedlings, with border cells still adhenng to 
the np. on moist filter paper saturated with 500 to 600 mCi 
ot (-"SfTrans-Label (851 Met, 151 Cys; > 1000 TBq/mmol; 
ICN Biomedicals, Costa Mesa. CA) for 1 h. Border cells 
were then released into stenle. distilled water and proteins 
were extracted from the cells and from the root nps as 

descnbed above. Alternatively, border cells and root tip 
proteins were labeled separately as follows. Border cells 
from 60 root tips were released in 0.5 mL of 1* Sue to 
which 500 to 6(M mCi of ("SITrans-Label was added. The 
apical 0.3 cm of 20 intact roots from which the border cells 
had been removed were immersed in 100 uL of 11 Sue to 
which 80 to 90 mCi of ("SITrans-Label was added. Both 
border cells and roots were incubated at room temperature 
lor I h and extracted as descnbed above Incorporation of 
radioactivitv into protein dunng in vivo labeling was mea
sured by the method of .Mans and N'ovelli (l%I) The 
eukacyotic translational inhibitor cycioheximide was 
added at a concentration of 50 Mg/mL to a set of controls. 

Protein Secretion 

Incubanon medium from the in vivo-labeling expen-
ments was retained. Proteins were preapitated trom the 
medium with acetone at -20°C overnight, resuspended m 
sample buffer, and subieaed to electrophoresis under the 
same conditions as the SDS-soluble proteins. 

Gel Electrophoresis 

One-dimensional SD5-PACE was earned out essentiallv 
according to Laemmli (1970). Protein samples suspended 
m sample buffer were separated m 12.31 acrylamide gels 
or on a linear gradient gel of 5 to 201 Two^imensional 
PACE of the protein samples was earned out according to 
CFarrell (19^). Proteins were resolved by lEF m the tirst 
dimension. Electrophoresis was earned out at 400 V tor 16 
h and 8(X) V for 2 h. The lEF tube gels were equilibrated m 
SDS sample buffer and stored at -20°C. Second-dimension 
SDS-PACE was performed as above. Protems were stained 
using the Silver Stain Plus kit (Bio-Rad). After fluorogra-
phy. radioactive gels were exposed to XAR-5 film (East-
man-Kodak. Rochester. NY). 

IminunoMot Aiulysii 

Inununoblotting of gel-separated proteins was per
formed at 30 V for 16 h at 4*C. The polyclotul antisera to 
bean CS, pea HSP70, and pea IFR were gifts of .Malcom 
Bennett (University of Warwick, Coventry, UK), Elizabeth 
Vierling (University of Arizona, Tucson. AZ). and Ceza 
Hrazdina (New York State Agncultural Expenment Sta
tion. Cornell Umversity. Geneva. NY), respectively. Anti
serum to the different proteins was used at 1:500 dilunons. 
Immune complexes were detected by a colonmetnc assay 
using the bnmune-Blot Assa^ it (Bio-Rad). 

mRNA OiffcrtMial Display 

mRNA differenoal display mg and Pardee, 1992) was 
used to compare mRNA patt. - of root border cells with 
those of cells in the mt np tt-strand cDNA was syn
thesized from either 100 ng ot v( A)' mRNA or 200 ng of 
total RNA by SuperScnpt rt se transcnptase (CIBCO-
BRU. Total RNA was treate.. >vilh RNase-free D.Nase I 
(Ambion Inc.. Austin. TX) to remove chromosomal DN'A 
contamination. Poly(Al~ mR.\'A was isolated using the 



PolvATtract mRNA uoUtion system iPromcga). first-
strand cD\A synthesis was primed by one of the T,.MN 
pnmers tM stands tor G. C. or A but not T. and N is one of 
the four deoxynucleoside triphosphates). A portion of this 
first-strand reaction was used for PCR amplification with 
sets of the arbitrary lO-mer pnmer for the 3" end and the 
same T,jMN pnmer for the 3" end. PCR was performed 
with Taq DNA polymerase (exonuclease-free) (Boehnnger 
Mannheim) and to-"SIdATP for -40 cycles at 94'C for 30 s. 
WC for 2 mm. and 72°C for 30 s and a 5-mm extension at 
ri'C. The amplified PCR products were sizefractiotuted 
on a denaturing PACE gel for 4 h. After drying, the gel 
was exposed to XAR-5 him. Each set of experiments 
was repeated three times with different batches of RNA 
samples. 

RESULTS 

Proteins from Pea Root Tips and Pea Root Border Cdls 

Each root tip yielded approximately 3 mg of tissue (fresh 
weight) and 131 mg of SDS-soiuble protein. Border cells 
from a single root (2500-3300 cells) weighed 05 mg (fresh 
weight) and yielded 1.26 mg of SOS-soluble protein (Table 
D- To determine if significant differences in protem popu
lations from pea root tips and root border cells could be 
detected, several approaches were used: SDS-soluble pro
teins were separated on one- and two-dimensional PACE: 
newly synthesized proteins were compared using one- and 
two-dimensional PACE: and levels of speafic marker pro
teins were compared using immunoblot analysis. 

Toul Praletni in Border Cells and Root Hps 

The protein profiles of rtwt tips and border cells were 
very different, both qualitatively and quantitatively, when 
analyzed by SDS-PACE based on size (fig. lA). The total 
number of bands was greater in the root tips, and there 
were distmct differences m the band patterns between the 
two cell populations. At least 10 bands were apparent in 
root tips that were not present in border cells (two exam
ples are shown in Rg. I A. arrows labeled "t"). On the other 
hand, at least three bands seen in the border<ell prepara-
uons were not apparent m the root-tip preparations (fig. 
lA. arrows labeled "b"). When SDS-soluble proteins were 
resolved in two dunensions (data not shown), the differ
ences were even more apparent. Approximately 3(X} silver-
stained root-tip proteins and 200 border-cell proteins were 
resolved by two^imensional PACE. 

Newly Synthesized Proteins in Root Tips and Border Celif 

To determme the differences among proteins synthe
sized at a particular time by the two tissues, the incorpo
ration of I'^IMet and CSICys was assayed in rtrat tips and 
in border cells after their removal from the root tips. After 
1 h of incubation with label, root tip proteins incorporated 
640.000 cpm per root tip (4J72 cpm/tig protein). Border-
cell proteins incorporated 16.000 cpm per border cell in a 
single root tip (12.730 cpm/|ig protein) (Table 1). On a total 
protein basis, the border cells ucorporated more than 2-5 
times the amount of label into new proteins as the root nps. 
As was found %vith the silver-sumed proteins, newly syn
thesized proteins in the rtxjt tip and border cells were very 
different when separated by SDS-PACE (fig. IB). At least 

Table I. Phvsfca/ jnd biochemtcjl c/UMcrenuics ot pea root nps and pea border ceils 
Data are trom companions of iilver flamed proteins, m vivo-labefed proteins, and mRNA species. 

Ch4r4cien«tic Bordff CtllvKoot Tip Root Tip 

Amount or tissue 2.SOO-3.SOO cellsnip 1 mm ot apex 
Tissue weight 0.5 mg 2-4 mg 
SOS'Solubie proiein 1.26 : 0.67 mg 131 = 49.61 mg 

arter cvdofie^imidei t .25 : 0.42 mg ISO = 33.36 mg 
Prorein seoaration—stiver stained SDS-PACE 

Total bands approx. 35 aoprox. SO 
Unique bands approx. 3 approx. 10 

lEF-SDS-PACE 
Total poivoeotides 4porox. 200 approx. 300 
Unique oolvoeptides approx. 3 NO* 

Ljbe'ed proteins 
incorporation ot label tm 1 h of mcubattoni 16.000 = S.OOOcpm 640.000 r 300 000 cpm 
•aner cvclohetimidei 2.805 : 1.587 com 3.851 = 1.295 cpm 
SDS-PACE 

Toiai bands approx. 39 approx. 44 
Unique bands approx. 7 NO 

lEF/SDS-PACE 
Tout poivoeotides approx. ISO approx. 200 
Molecular mass range iO-lOO kD 20-190 kO 
Matontv molecular mass 20-(3 hO 30-68 kO 
Maiontv pi 6 3-7 5 6.5-7 5 

Unique potvpeotides approx. 20 NO 

' NO. Not determined. 
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A B 
Figure t. Cet cIcciroohorMis oi SOS-^uble proteins iram pea root 
tips jfld pea root border cells. A. Ten micrograms or protein sepa-
rated bv IJ.SS SOS-PACE and silver stained. B. In vivo ("SIMef-
labeled proteins separated bv 5 to 20% SDS-PAGE. b. Bands uniQue 
to border cells: t. bands unique to root tips: c. tjands common to 
both 

five polypeptides present in the border-cell preparations 
were not detectable in preparations irotn root tips (Fig. IB. 
arrows labeled "b"). 

When two-dimensional SDS-PACE was used to compare 
proteins synthesized by border cells and root tips within I 
h atter release, a markiKi difference in profile between the 
two populations was observed (Fig. 2). Differences in num
bers of proteins, size range, and pi have been tabulated 
(Table I). As expected, nuny proteins were common to 
both root tips and border cells (see. for example. Rg. 2. A 
and B. arrows) However, at least 20 proteins (13%) can be 
distmguished otUy in border-cell preparations (three exam
ples are shown by solid tnangles in Fig. 2B). In addition, 
many proteins seen in nxit tips were not visible in border 
cells (see. for example. Fig. 2A. open tnangles) 

This disnnct border cell profile was detectable even 
when border cells contmued to adhere to the root tip. 
before they were released into suspension Idau not 
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shown). When border cells were released and allowed to 
incubate m water for several hours, the border cell profile 
was maintamed (data not shown). Throughout the time 
course, up fo 6 h. the profile of the proteins from root tips 
remained consant. and the border-cell protein profile re
mained disnnct from iL Viability of the border cells was 40 
: 3*^ immediately after collection. Viability remained at 
this level for at least 16 h. indicating that, although dead 
cells existed at the start of the experiments, there was not a 
measurable amount of additional cell death tor the dura
tion of the experiments. 

Cycloheximide treatment at the time of incubation in 
("SIMet and ['^ICys resulted in no significant change in 
total protein amount which remained at 1.25 mg per bor
der cell from a single tip and ISO mg for I mm of root tip 
Incorporation of label, however, was decreased by ^'c in 
root tips and by 83*^ in border cells (Table I) 

Prolein Secretion 

Root tips are known to contain secretory ceils. To Jeter-
mme which, if any. proteins were secret^ from the root 
border cells, the incubation medium was analyzed by two-
dimensional Pace Many peptides identifiable in border-
cell profiles are also present in the extracellular medium 
(Fig. 2C. solid triangles). Of the total proteins svnthesized 
in I h by border cells. 25% were found extracellularly 

Expreition of M^er frolctnt 

To determine the ability of border cells to express spe
cific root proteins and to determine if the levels of expres
sion diffmd from those in the root tips, expression of 
known proteins in root-tip and border-cell samples were 
compared by immunoblot analysis (Fig. 3). CS. one of the 
enzymes involved in assimilation of ammonia-nitrogen by 
plants and found in root plastids (Beimett and Cullimore. 
1989), was found in the SOS-soluble proteins of both the 
pea-root-bp and pea-border cells. On a protein weight 
basis (Mg SDS-soluble protein) the root tip had substan
tially more CS. HSF70, a protem expressed consntutively 
and in response to heat shock, was found at a much higher 
level m root tips than in border cells (Fig. 3. arrow). It is 
interesting that the HSP70 antibody cross-reacted with an 
unidentified protein in the border-cell samples that was not 
in the root-tip samples. IFR (Sun et al.. 1991). an enzyme 
mvolved in plant stress responses, was present m equal 
amounts (per |ig of protein) in both root tips and bolder 
cells. 

mRNA CoRiparisan by Offfercntial OisfUy 

mRNA differential display (Liang and Pardee. 1992) was 
used to test whether a change m transcripts produced by 
border cells contsponds to the observed change in prt>-
teins. This method uses distinct PCR pnmers to divide total 
mRNA populations into subsets snull enough that individ
ual mRNAs can be distmguished from each other when 
separated on PACE mRNAs expressed in two or more 
tissues are compared by running their reverse-transcribed 
PCR products on PACE in adfacent lanes. This assay was 
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tMVM* IMN 

Figure 2. Fluorograohs or m vivo i '^SIMet'Ubet«d orotetfn sefMrated bv twoKlimens»on«l gel elearophcmis emotovmg lEF 
m the rtm dimemton and 3 to 20% gradient SOS'PaCE m the ^ond dimemion A. Proteins irom root ttos. B. proteins trom 
border celif. C extracellular proteins ivnthesized bv border cells. Open tnangles indicate polvpeptides ^n oniv m root-np 
samoies: closed triangles irulicate polypeptides teen only m root border-cell samples. Arrows indicate two poivpeptiaes 
observed m both samples. 

used to compare profiles of mRNAs from leaves, stems, 
whole roots, root caps, and root border cells (Ftg. 4). 
Twenty primer sets were used, and 50 to 100 mRNA spe
cies were detected with each set of PCR amplification. 
Profiles of mRNAs from leaves, stems, and roots exhibited 
small differences, but overall profiles were very similar to 

// // 

ill 
OS Htm mt 

Figur* 3. Imfnunoblot jnalvtif of CS. HSP70. jnd IFR in pca^root 
itD^ 4nd pea^rooc-border cells. Ten micrograms of total protein were 
preoared as descnised in 'Materials and .vfettiods* and subiected to 
SOS-PACE and immunoblot analysis. The arrow indicates the oost* 
lion 01 the HSP70 band Two other bands show cross..reaction with 
ihe polyclonal antiserum. 

each other (Ftg. 4A). To assess how accurately differential 
display patterns reflect tissue^speofic expression of the 
mRNA. several bands, representing different expression 
patterns, were cloned, sequenced, and analyzed by north-
em blot and RNase protection. One of the bands appeared 
in all tissue at an equal band intensity (Fig. 4B, solid 
arrowhead). The cDNA was found to have >80% sequence 
homology to tomato and Arabidopsis ubiquitin<onmgat-
ing enzyme (Woo et aL. 1994). Results of northern analysis 
arid RNase protection shosved the message to be equally 
expressed m all tissue, consistent with the results trom 
ttiRNA differential display gels. Comparable results were 
obtained for a differentially expressed band. HI histone 
(Woo et at. I99S). Using the differential display cDNA 
clone as a probe, two HI histones were identified, one with 
I(X)% homology to a previously identified pea HI histone. 
PsHlb (Cantt and 1987). and one to a new pea HI 
histone sequence that has 39.11 homology to PsHlb (Woo 
et al., 1995). Both were shown by RNase protection to be 
differentiaUy expressed in several pea tissues in a manner 
comparable to their deduced expression in the mRNA dif
ferential display gels. In contrast to the uniformity of dif
ferent tissues, border cells were nurkedly different trom 
root tips by mRNA differential-display banding patterns; 
four examples of border-cell-speci& bands are illustrated 
with arrows in Figure 4. 8 and C. At least I to 2 mRNA 
changes were observed in border<ell RNAs from each set 
ot PCR pnmers. Because 30 to IIX) bands were visible trom 
each set of PCR pnmers, this suggests that a change ot jt 
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A B C  
Ftgur* 4. mRNA dinpwiti'l disoUv shouting rnutis using one sef or 
PCR primen Single-unml cONAs were tvnihesKed irom 200 Mg or 
loul Rna. PCR jmpiiiied. ind vte-traciionjied on 6% uru dena
turing PACE ds described m -Maieruls and victhods.' EKpression 
oanems or mRSAs in lear. ftem. root, and root without the lip are 
quite similar lAi However, comparison ot root'tip and root-border 
cells show many qualitative and quantitative differences in the band 
panems using two ditterent sets ot pnmers (B and Ci 

least 1 to 2^ of the poly(A)* mRNA populations occurs 
during border-cell development. 

DISCUSSION 

The root cap of plants is a dynamic, multifunctional 
tissue. Cells of the cap ongitute by mitosis within the 
root-cap meristem: the celts then progress through a num
ber of distinct developmental suges in which they partic
ipate in processes including starch synthesis, gravity sens
ing, and mucilage secretion (Rougier. 1981). These stages 
are distmguishable both morphologicaUy and physiologi
cally (.Moore and McClelen. 1983). Such changes m func
tion are likely to be associated with substantial changes in 
gene expression, but little is understood about the molec
ular events underlying cap differentiation. Separation of 
root border cells from the penphery of the cap constitutes 
the tinal stage of root-cap differentiation. The data pre
sented here reveal that the unique morphology of border 
cells—a population of single cells external to the root—is 
associated with a marked switch in protein synthesis. Upon 
differentiation from root cap cells into border cells, the cells 
cease making one population of proteins and begin syn
thesizing another. The'nugmtude of the change is more 
pronounced than those that occur with other known maior 
switches in cell function. For example, dunng a 24-h penod 
in which pea lateral buds switch from a state of dormancy 
to active growth, approximately 0.7% of the proteins are 

detected uniquely in the acnve state 'Stafstrom and Sussex. 
1988). After the switch from root cap to border cells, which 
IS complete within 24 h. at least 13t ot the proteins made 
by border cells are detectable only in border cells. In con
trast. protein changes that occur in different stages ot root 
development are most often quantitative (.Allan and 
Trewavas. 1989). The simplest explanation for the ob
served changes in protein profiles ts that, upon differenn-
ation into border ceils, a signal is perceived that results in 
a large change m gene expression. The observation that 
changes in protein profiles are correlated with similarly 
holistic changes in mRNA profiles is consistent with this 
hypothesis. 

How the functions of border cell proteins differ trom 
those made by the riMt cap ts unknown, although overall 
profiles vary based on protein number, size, and charge. 
The most st^ng change between the two cell populations 
IS that many of the proteins synthesized by border cells 
appear so rapidly in the external medium. This is especiallv 
noteworthy, given that cells of the root cap themselves are 
known to secrete Urge amounts of materiaL including pro
teins (reviewed by Curl and Truelove. 1986; \ar\aez-
V^uez et al.. 1993). Whereas 2=1 of the newly synthesized 
protein m the cap appears extracellular dunng the l-h test 
penod, 25% of the new border-cell proteins are released 
into the extenul medium. One explanation for such differ
ences ts that the detached border cells in suspension are 
more prone to nonspecific cell leakage due to stress or 
general loss in vubility. Given that terder-cell viability 
remains unaltered for many hours after the test period, this 
explanation does not seem likely, indeed, the health of the 
border cells is best illustrated by the fact that they incor
porate labeled ammo adds into protein 2.6-fold more effi
ciently than do the cells of the root cap. 

That the root cap of some spcaes pniduces cells that can 
live apart from the root for extended periods has been 
known for many years (Knudson. 1919). and a possible role 
for the cells in extracellular enzyme production was pro
posed SO yean ago (Rogers et al., 1942). The results of this 
study reveal that differentiation into border cells is associ
ated with large changes in protem expression, which is 
controlled at least in part at the level of transcnpnon. 
Correlated with changes in gene expression are an increase 
in effiaency of protein synthesis and a high rate of extra
cellular protein extrusion. The results are consistent with 
the hypothesis that border cells constitute a umquely spe-
aaliz^ tissue of the root system whose function is to 
modulate properties of the growing root tip by releasmg 
proteins and other special chemicals mto the external 
environment. 
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sativum L. by the removal of root border cells. 
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ABSTRACT 

N^y plant roots respond to and influence their environment by producing and releasing 

thousands of living "border" cells from their tips. Border cells arise within the root cap 

meristem by cell division and their production is tighdy regulated both developmentally and in 

response to border cell removal. As each set of cells is produced within the meristem, the 

preceding cell tiers are displaced distally from the meristem and undergo differentiation into cell 

types distinguishable both morphologically and physiologically. When the cells reach the 

periphery of the cap, the middle lamella of the cell walls is degraded separating the cells from 

each other and from the cap. When a species specific number of border cells accumulates, cell 

production ceases. Border cell production can be experimentally induced and gene expression 
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synchronized by removing existing border cells. In pea, a M complement of cells (4,200 per 

root c^) is restored within 24 hours. To test the hypothesis that root cap differentiation is 

initiated upon border cell removal, changes in root cap cell division and gene ^resaon were 

measured following border cell release. Removal of border cells results in an induction of cell 

division in the transverse root cap meristem to 400% of the basal rate within 30 minutes. This 

rate of mitosis is maintained for 1.5 h and falls to basal levels Avithin 6 hours. EHiring this time, 

mitosis in the root apical meristem remains constant. Concomitant with induction of renewed 

border cell production is a global switch in gene expression. Using mRNA differential display, 

changes in gene &q)ression were detected in the root cap within 15 minutes of removal of 

border cells. The mRNA profiles continue to change sequentially for at least 60 minutes. To 

understand the molecular changes that are associated with border cell differentiation, genes 

induced at specific stages of border ceil development were cloned and their expression patterns 

confirmed by Northern blot analysis, RNase protection assays, and in situ hybridization. Genes 

expressed in three different regions of the root cap showed different responses to the removal 

of border cells. 

INTRODUCnON 

Among the most compelling questions in plant biology are those relating to how plants sense 

and respond to environmental stimuli to produce appropriate adaptive responses. One unique 
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adaptive mechanism-the production of root border cells-allows plants to not merely respond 

to the external environment, but to change it, by releasing masses of living cells (Hawes and 

Brigham, 1992). Border cells are defined experimentally as those cells at the tip of the root 

that disperse into suspension upon immersion of the tip into water (Ebwes and Lin, 1990). A 

switch in gene expression occurs upon differentiation into border cells, which synthesize an 

array of small proteins that are rapidly released into the medium (Brigham et al., 1995). We 

have proposed that border cells comprise a differentiated "tissue" of the root whose function is 

to protect plant health by regulating microbial populations in the vicinity of the growing root 

(Hawes, 1990). Given the potentially dramatic impact of releasing thousands of chemically 

active ceUs into the soil, and the energy required to do so, it is to be expected that the process 

would be regulated and physiological experiments are consistent with this hypothesis. The 

dynamic nature of border cell production has been exploited to create a system to examine the 

molecular mechanisms underlying root cap development and border cell production. 

The process of border cell differentiation is integral to root cap development and processes that 

control cellular development throughout the root cap. As roots emerge fi-om the cotyledon, 

border cell development begins with mitosis in meristematic cells of the root cap, and is 

completed when peripheral cells of the root cap differentiate into border cells. Border cells of 

pea can be collected by the time the root is S mm long, but cell number stops increasing when 

the root is 25 mm long if the cells are not removed (Hawes and Lin, 1990). After this stage, 

border cell development is regulated by environmental signals. Renewed separation of border 

cells is initiated when the existing cells are removed; within I hour, new cells can be collected, 



and after 24 hours, a new set of4,200 cells is present. The simplest explanation for these 

results is that the root cap is programmed to make a specific number of cells, and that 

differentiation through the cap proceeds only until a corresponding number of new border ceils 

separate fi'om the cap. Mechanisms that sense and maintain this programmed number of 

border cells are unknown, but surgical experiments indicate that everything required to produce 

a new set of cells, fi'om signal perception through cell separation, is contained within the root 

tip per se (Hawes and Lin, 1990). Replacement of border cells occurs even in an excised root 

cap. 

Little is known about the molecular mechanisms underlying cap differentiation, including the 

structural genes that give specific cell types their unique properties, the regulatory genes and 

receptors that control the process, or the signals that trigger it. Removing root border cells 

constitutes a signal that results in synchronized induction of renewed border cell production 

(Hawes and Lin, 1990). If border cells are not removed, production of cells (and cap turnover) 

ceases, and the existing border cells remain adhered to the apex as the root grows. Using this 

ability to initiate root cap cell turnover in the pea root cap, we have refined a long-standing 

model for studying cell differentiation and regulation (reviewed in Barlow, 1975). 

The root cap of pea is composed of several layers of cells, each layer being morphologically 

distinguishable and having a set of well described processes (Barlow, 1975; Barlow, 1984; 

Moore and McClelen, 1983) (Figure 1). Cell division occurs in the meristem and first few cell 

layers of the cap. In the columella cells (the cells distal to the transverse meristem), starch is 
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synthesized in the amyioplasts and the cells are referred to as statocytes. As the cells are 

displaced towards the periphery of the cap by further division in the meristem, the starch is 

degraded to produce the polysaccharide slime released from the roots (Oades, 1978; Schnep^ 

1988; Rougier, 1981; Paull and Jones, 1976). In the last layer, the cells eventually become 

separated from the root cap as individual border cells. Unlike the process of cell division and 

differentiation in the root proper, this process of differentiation is not continuous in the root 

cap as shown by the fact that root caps of most plants make a discrete number of ceUs (Hawes 

and Pueppke, 1986; Hawes and Lin, 1990). Root caps that have a fiill complement of border 

cells (4,200) do not release more cells. At the same time, the root cap remains a constant size. 

Thus we predict that the root cap remains in a "steady state" in regard to cell replacement 

while border cells remain on the cap. Once border cells are removed, the cap is signaled to 

replace them (by initiation of mitosis) and consequently all cell tiers within the root cap are 

displaced distally. Each cell tier must differentiate into the cells ofthe next tier. For this to 

happen, we predict that genes involved in the new flmctions must be turned on while genes 

involved in the previous flmctions will be turned off. 

We present the results of experiments designed to test three aspects of this model. To test the 

prediction that mitosis is induced in response to a signal (the removal of cells), mitotic events in 

the transverse (cap) meristem were counted at sequential time points within 24 hours of 

removing border cells. To test the prediction that patterns of gene expression are altered in 

response to this same signal, mRNA differential display was used to compare transcripts 
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produced by the cap at different time points after border cell removal. To test the prediction 

that genes turned on in the root cap will have defined temporal and spatial patterns based on 

position in the c^, the expression patterns of four genes of known function were analyzed by 

whole mount in situ hybridization and RNA gel blot analysis. 

RESULTS 

Cell Division in the Root Cap Meristem Increases Upon Removal of Border Cells. 

Root sections that contain the transverse meristem of the root cap were used to count 

mitotic events. This region of the meristem (Fig. 1) was chosen because there is no 

ambiguity; cells in this region are clearly in the root cap meristem and not part of the root 

meristem (Popham, 1955). As seen in Figure 2, control tips (0 hr) exhibited a low level of 

mitotic activity, but within 5 to 15 minutes of removing border cells, a significant increase 

in mitotic events could be seen. The maximum number of mitotic events per section was 

seen at 30 minutes. The rate of mitosis declined after 1 h and mitotic events were no 

longer seen at 6 hours. A slight increase was again seen at 12 hours. This pattern of 

induction of mitosis occurs regardless of the time of day it is initiated. In contrast, mitosis 

rates in the root apex basal to the root cap were unaffected by removal of border cells. 

20-40% of cells in this area were undergoing mitosis at any particular time point (data not 

shown). 
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Gene Expression Changes in the Root Tip After Removal of Border Cells 

Changes in gene ejqjression in uninduced and induced root tips 

To test the prediction that changes in gene expression occur in response to border cell 

removal, mRNA di£ferential display was used to compare uninduced and induced root 

caps. A fifteen minute time interval was chosen initially because an increase in mitosis was 

seen in 5 to IS minutes. In Figure 3B, differential display shows a change in the message 

populations between the uninduced and the induced root caps occurs within 15 minutes. 

To test the prediction that changes in gene expression will continue in the root cap as 

development proceeds, mRNA differential display was performed at 15 minutes, 30 

minutes, and 1 hour following root border cell removal. Using 2 different sets of primers, 

banding patterns were different at each time point (Fig. 3C). Examples are shown of 

increases and decreases in relative message abundance over time are indicated in the 

figure. Some bands show no change in intensity over the same time course. The banding 

patterns were constant for each primer set and time period used. Tissue fi-om lea^ stem 

and root were indistinguishable by this method (Fig 3 A) indicating that the changes seen in 

the cap induction experiments were significant. 
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Specific Genes, Expressed in 3 Discrete Regions of the Root Cap, Show DifTerential 

Responses to Border Cell Removal. 

Based on the known distribution pattern of specific physiological processes within the root 

cap, genes putatively involved in these functions were selected and the spatial and 

temporal distributions of their messages were analyzed using whole mount in situ 

hybridization and RNA gel blot analysis, respectively. Processes predicted to be regulated 

within the root cap in three different regions were chosen. Since cell division occurs in the 

meristem, histone HI (pHW4I) (Woo, et al., 1995) was selected as a candidate gene. 

Starch is known to accumulate in the amyloplasts of the columella cells, therefore starch 

synthase and starch branching enzyme (Dry et al., 1992) were selected for the columella 

region. Border cells are produced at the periphery of the cap and pectin methylesterase is 

putatively involved in cell separation (Zhu et al., in press). Experiments focused on the 

changes occurring in the expression of these genes within one hour of border cell removal 

since this time firame includes the peak activity of mitotic events that occur. 

Spatial distribution of genes expressed in the root cap 

As shown in Figure 4, the genes were found to be expressed in the predicted region of the 

root cap. Histone HI was expressed in the meristematic region of the cap (Figure 4D). 

While it was not possible to distinguish specific cell tiers in these preparations, histone HI 



appeared to be expressed throughout the meristematic re^on, including that of the root 

proper. The genes involved in starch biosynthesis, starch synthase and starch branching 

enzyme, were expressed in regions of the columella cells proximal to the meristem (data 

not shown). The starch branching gene (SBEII; Dry et al., 1991) often appeared to be 

expressed in a few more cell tiers distal to the meristem than the starch synthase gene 

(GBSSn; Dry et al., 1992). Pectin methylesterase was expressed in the last ceU layer of 

the cap (Figure 4B). The expression pattern delineates the extent of the root cap in pea. 

The results are presented diagrammatically in Figure 4E. 

Temporal changes in gene expression 

To examine temporal changes in gene expression, total RNA from uninduced root caps 

and root caps from which the border cells had been removed 15, 30, and 60 minutes 

previously was subjected to RNA blot analysis. Results are shown in Figure 5. Histone 

HI showed no changes in abundance over a period of 1 hour. Expression of starch 

synthase and starch branching enzyme mRNAs showed an increase in level within 15 

minutes and maintained that level for 1 hour. Uninduced tips had low levels of both 

enzyme transcripts. Pectin methylesterase mRNA was negligible in uninduced root tips, 

increased 5 minutes after border cell removal (not shown), and at each time interval up to 

1 hr. At later times after induction, Zhu et al. (in press) observed that mRNA levels 
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decrease after 4 hours and fall to the basal level after 6 hours. Ubiquitin conjugating 

enzyme mRNA (Woo et al., 1995) was constant at all time points. 

DISCUSSION 

Resuhs presented here reveal that the meristem of the root cap responds in a meristem-

specific maimer to the removal of border cells by initiating mitosis in the cap meristem and 

changes gene expression within the entire cap. The induction of mitosis in the root cap 

meristem is significant in four aspects. Contrary to conclusions fi-om previous studies on 

cell cycle in root (Barlow, 1978; Clowes, 1980), mitosis is not continuous in the root cap 

meristem, but responds to external signals. In root caps with a fliU complement of cells, 

mitosis is not seen in the cap meristem. Mitosis is regulated by the presence or absence of 

border cells on the root cap periphery; these terminally differentiated cells essentially 

regulate their own production. Meristematic tissues adjacent to each other (root meristem 

and root cap meristem) do not respond to the same signal. The removal of border cells 

initiates a global switch in gene expression throughout the root cap as cell tiers with 

specific functions are displaced towards the periphery and each cell tier ceases previous 

functions and differentiates into cells with new morphologies and functions. 

Previous studies on cell division in root apices (Barlow, 1978; Clowes, 1980) assumed 

that the pattern of cell division for any particular tissue was fairly constant and 
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concentrated on timing the length of the cycle. As noted in Hawes and Lin (1990) the 

reported wide variation in cycle times (7 to 22 hours) may be due to the conditions under 

which the roots were grown. For example, growth of the root in an aqueous environment 

would result in the continual removal of border cells. Results from this study suggest that 

this would lead to constant activation of the root cap meristem. 

The open architecture of the pea root apex makes it difficult to distinguish 

morphologically all the boundaries of the root cap meristem, therefore the transverse 

meristem (Popham, 1955) was selected for this study. Fiskesjo (1990) reported seeing 

two different responses to aluminum toxicity in the root "inner meristem" and root cap 

cells of Allium cepa. However, the experiments were done using a squash method of 

preparation and absolute relationships could not be determined. Previous experiments in 

this lab have shown that the two meristems were regulated differentially. Hawes and Lin 

(1990) grew pea roots at 23°C and SS'C and measured root length and border cell 

production. Relative to growth at 23''C, root growth was decreased to 42% at 35''C, 

while border cell production was decreased to 14%, indicating that temperature had a 

greater affect on the cap meristem than on the root meristem. The underlying mechanisms 

were not examined. Results from the present study show that mitosis in the apical 

meristem remains fairly constant while mitosis in the root cap responds dramatically to the 

removal of border cells. A significant increase in mitotic events is recorded within 15 

minutes, reaches a peak at 1 hour and subsides in 4 to 6 hours. Release of new border 

cells is seen within 1 hour and continues for 20 to 24 hours. Removal of border cells by 
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immersion in water (Hawes, 1989) or by merely wiping them off (Brigham, unpublished), 

results in the production of a new set in 24 hours. This suggests that a product of the 

border cells is repressing mitosis and when a specific number of new cells are produced a 

sufficient amount of the repressor is present to inhibit mitosis. Root border cells release 

cell-specific chemicals and proteins (Goldberg et al., 1989; Brigham et al., 199S) into their 

surroundings. Results of this paper are consistent with the possibility that a product of the 

border cells inhibits mitosis through an unknown pathway. Research to investigate the 

inhibition mechanism is underway. Since mitosis is seen within IS minutes, this suggests 

that the first cells to undergo mitosis were arrested in G2. It has been reported by Van't 

Hof (1985) that there are two to three populations of cells in root meristems: one 

population arrests in Gl, one in G2, and a possible third population that arrests in either 

G1 or G2 depending on unknown factors. The rapidity of metaphase formation suggests 

that transcription of cell cycle genes is not responsible for the switch. Although Soni et al. 

(1995) identified 3 cyclins in Arabidopsis that, like their animal homologs, seem to be 

regulated by external signals, CDC2 and cyclin are constitutively expressed in the pea root 

cap and show no response to border cell removal (Woo, unpublished results). However, 

studies on animal and yeast systems have shown that many of the cell cycle controls 

operate at the post-translational level (Ferreira et al., 1994), and controls at this level may 

operate in pea roots. 

The technique of mRNA differential display developed by Li and Pardee (1991) has been 

used here to record changes in gene expression within the root cap upon removal of 
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border cells. In this study the technique reproducibly recorded changes in message 

populations within the root cap at different times subsequent to border cell removal. 

Expression patterns of the 4 selected genes were in the expected cell tiers as predicted 

from the known functions of the genes. I£stone HI was found in the meristematic tissue, 

starch synthase and starch branching enzyme in the columella cells and pectin 

methylesterase in the peripheral cells. Northern analysis showed that while histone HI 

expression was unchanged upon border cell removal, starch synthase and pectin 

methylesterase were induced within the first 15 minutes. While we hesitate to quantify 

from these data, the overall pattern of change is consistent with our predictions in the 

model. 

Border cell production and release is amenable to experimental manipulation without using 

exogenous chemicals. The induction of mitosis and gene expression changes throughout 

the cap by removing border cells allows the experimenter to study pathways previously 

thought to be continuously turned on. Using this model, it may be possible to decipher 

many of the biochemical pathways that function in the root cap. In addition to responding 

in a very specific way to the prescribed set of inputs for this study, the root cap responds 

in many different ways to other signals. For instance, peas imbibed in insufficient water in 

the first few hours of germination produce 4,200 cells, but most of them are dead at the 

time of separation (Brigham, unpublished results). The rest of the cap appears unaffected 

and upon removal of the border cells, produces 4,200 new cells. Root caps also respond 

to such diverse signals as above ground conditions of the plant, gravity, soil conditions 



including pFl, moisture, ion concentrations, and microbial populations. All these 

responses have been documented as changes in root exudation (reviewed in Curl and 

Truelove, 1986). Understanding capacity of the root to sense and respond to its 

environment will be a key factor in understanding interactions in the rhizosphere. 

METHODS 

Plant material 

Seeds of Pisum sativum L. cv. "Little Marvel' (Royal Seed Company, Kansas City, MO, 

USA) were surface sterilized by immersion in 95% (v/v) ethanol for 10 min, then 5.25% 

sodium hypochlorite (full strength commercial bleach) for 30 min. During five rinses in 

sterile distilled water, contaminated seeds (those that floated) were discarded. The 

remaining seeds were allowed to imbibe sterile water for 6 hours after which they were 

placed on 1.2% water agar overlaid with sterile germination paper (Anchor Paper Co., 

Hudson, WI, USA) in plastic Petri dishes and incubated in the dark at 24''C. Radicles 

emerged by 24 hours and had reached a length of 24 mm by 48 hours. All experiments 

described in this paper were performed on 24 mm roots. 

Root Tip Sectioning And Staining For Mitotic Figures 
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Border cells were removed from the root cap by immersion in water and gentle agitation 

with a pasteur pipette (Brigham et al., 1995). Border cells were not removed from control 

roots. At 15 min, 30 min, 1 h, 2 h, 3 h, 4 h, 6 h, 8 h, 10 h, 12 h, 16 h, 18 h, 20 h, and 24 

h, root tips were excised 1 cm from the apex into HC tissue fixative MB (Amresco, Solon, 

OH), dehydrated in an ethanol series and butanol, embedded in Paraplast (Sigma Chemical 

Co.) , sectioned in 10 )iM sections, dryed on slides, and stained with 2% aqueous Safranin 

O and 0.5% Fast green in 95% ethanol. Sections through the transverse meristem 

(Popham, 1955) only were used for analysis. For each time point, at least 5 roots were 

analyzed. A mitotic event was scored if the nucleus was clearly in metaphase, anaphase, 

or telophase. Ambiguous figures were not scored. Counts were accumulated per root 

and averaged over all sections scored for that time pomt. 

mRNA Differential Display 

First strand cDNA was amplified with ^^P-dATP by priming with TuMN primers (M is a 

degenerate mixture of dA, dC, and dG), and arbitrary primers (10-mers). PCR was 

carried out for 40 cycles at 94°C for 5 sec, 40°C for 2 min and 72°C for 30 sec. PCR 

products were size fractionated on 6% PAGE and exposed on X-ray film overnight. 



mRNA differential display (Liang and Pardee, 1992) was used to compare mRNA patterns 

of root border cells with those of cells in the root tip. First strand cDNA was synthesized 

from either 100 ng of poly A"-mRNA or 200 ng of total RNA by Superscript reverse 

transcriptase (Gibco-BRL Co., Bethesda, MD, USA). Total RNA was treated with 

RNase-free DNase I (Ambion Inc., Austin, TX, USA) to remove chromosomal DNA 

contamination. Poly A^-mRNA was isolated using the PolyATtract mRNA isolation 

system (Promega Co., Madison, WI, USA). First strand cDNA synthesis was primed by 

one of the T12MN primers (M stands for the degenerate primer except T and N is one of 

the four dNTPs). A portion of this first strand reaction was used for polymerase chain 

reaction (PCR) amplification using sets of the arbitrary 10-mer primer for the 5'-end and 

same T12MN primer for the 3'-end. PCR was performed with Taq DNA polymerase 

(exonuclease") (Boehringer-Mannheim Corp., Indianapolis, IN, USA) and [a-^^S]dATP 

for 40 cycles at 94°C for 30 s, 40°C for 2 min, and I'fO, for 30 s, and 5 min extension at 

I'tO,. The amplified PCR products were size-fractionated on a 6% denaturing PAGE gel 

for 4 h. After drying, the gel was exposed to XAR-5 film. Each set of experiments was 

repeated three times with different preparations of RNA. 

To test the reliability of this method to study changes in gene expression several genes 

have been cloned using the differential display band as a probe for Northern analysis and 

as a probe to identify cDNA clones in induced root cap libraries. A band seen at the same 

intensity at all time points was selected as a predicted housekeeping gene. Upon cloning 

of the cDNA and sequence analysis, it was identified as the first ubiquitin conjugating 
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en^mie reported from pea (Woo et al., 1994). A band appearing to be differentiaUy 

regulated was identified as a new histone HI, the second to be reported in pea (Woo et al., 

1995). In both these cases, Northern analysis correlated with the banding patterns of the 

differential display experiments. 

Preparation of Probes for in Situ Hybridization and Gel Blot Analysis 

The plasmids carrying GBSSn, UBC, Histone HI, and PME were linearized for SP6, T3, 

or T7 polymerase directed RNA synthesis using Ambion's Maxiscript kit and sense and 

antisense strands were synthesized for each. RNA was labeled by incorporating 

digoxigenin (DIG)-conjugated UTP (Boehringer Mannheim). cDNAs for pea starch 

synthase enzyme were gifts from Cathie Martin (John Innes Centre, Norwich, UK). 

In Situ Hybridization 

Roots were induced by removing border cells, then subjected to in situ Northern analysis 

using whole mount preparation (Harland 1992); adaptation of this method for plants 

circumvents the need for sectioning, and provides a 3 dimensional view of transcript 

localization. Root tips were excised 1 cm from the apex, placed in 3% gluteraldehyde in 

0. IM phosphate buffer at pH 7.0 for 4 hours with nutation. All procedures were done in 

1.7 mL microfiige tubes with 10 tips per tube. If tips were not used immediately, they 

were placed in 100% ethanol and stored at -20°C. Just before hybridization, the tips are 
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rehydrated by placing in 75% ethanol and 25% water for 5 minutes, then 50% ethanol and 

50% water for 5 minutes, then 25% ethanol 75% phosphate buffer for 5 min. The tips 

were then rinsed twice for 5 min each in 100% phosphate buffer. Tips were then rinsed 

twice, 5 min ea., in 0. IM triethanolamine (Sigma T-1502) and 2.5 of acetic anhydride 

are added to the last rinse. An additional 2.5|il of acetic anhydride was added and the tips 

incubated another 5 min. Tips were washed twice in phosphate buffer. Tips were then 

placed in prehybe buffer (50% formamide, 5X SSC, 1 mg/ml RNA, IX Denhardt's, 0.1% 

Tween 20, 5 mM EDTA pH 8.0) for at least 6 hours at 55°C. Both sense and antisense 

probes were used for each gene analyzed. 100 to 500 ng of probe per mL were used. 

Tips were hybridized to both sense and antisense probes overnight at 55''C. Tips were 

washed in decreasing concentrations of prehybriziation buffer diluted with increasing 

concentrations of 2X SSC. Final rinse was in 0.2X SSC at 55°C. After 2 rinses in maleate 

buffer, tips were incubated in Northern block (100 mM sodium maleate pH7.5, 5% 

blocking reagent (Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals) at 55°C for 60 min. Northern 

block was replaced with fresh Northern block with 1/2000 dilution of anti-DIG-alkaline 

phosphatase (Boehringer Mannheim) at 4°C overnight. Tips were rinsed in 2 changes of 

maleate buffer 30 min each, incubated in buffer #3 (lOOmM Tris-Cl pH 9.5, 100 mM 

NaCl, 50 mM MgCU) and 5 mM levamisole (Sigma) for 5 min and then placed in color 

solution (buffer #3, 5 mM levamisole, 4.5 |il/ml NBT (Boehringer Mannheim) and 3.5 

|il/mL x-phosphate solution (Boehringer Mannheim). Tips were placed in the dark and 
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color development was monitored from 1 to 24 hours. Tips were then split laterally and 

mounted on glass slides in water and photographed. 

RNA Isolation and RNA Gel Blot Analysis 

Total RNA was extracted from I mm sections of root caps at various times after removal 

of border cells by using an SDS-phenol method with lithium chloride precipitation. For 

RNA gel blot analysis, 20 |jg of total RNA was separated on a 1% agarose formaldehyde 

gel and transfered onto Amersham N^ nylon membrane (Amersham). Blots were 

hybridized with digoxygenin-labelled RNA probes as described above following the 

published protocol (Boerhinger Mannheim). Visualization was by the colorimetric method 

using NBT and X-phos (Boerhinger Mannheim). 
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Figure 1. Model of root cap development (adapted from Barlow, 1975). Cell division 

occurs in the meristem of the root cap (light gray region) which is distinct from the root 

apical meristem (dark gray region). Mitotic activity was tabulated in the transverse 

meristem of the root cap only (arrow) Cell tiers are displaced towards the periphery of the 

cap. In the columella region (medium gray area), different cell tiers have different 

morphologies and perform different physiological functions. As cell tiers are displaced, 

previous functions cease and new functions are initiated. A few of the columella functions 

are listed at the right of the diagram. 

Figure 2. Number of mitotic events is correlated with removal of border cells. Root 

border cells were removed at time 0. Numbers of border cells increases starting at 1 hour. 

A full complement of cells is produced within 24 hours. Mitotic events in the transverse 

meristem can be counted within 15 minutes of border cell removal. The maximum number 

of events per section is seen at 30 minutes. Mitosis ceases between 6 and 8 hours. 

Figure 3. Changes in gene expression in the root cap upon removal of border cells 

analyzed by mRNA differential display. (A) Comparison of three different plant tissues 

(leaf L; root R, stem S) showing few detectable differences. (B) Changes in gene 

expression seen 15 minutes after the removal of border cells from the root cap. (Q 

Sequential changes in gene expression after removing border cells. Differential display of 

mRNA from uninduced root caps (0), and from root caps 15, 30, and 60 min after 

removal of border cells (Examples of changes in banding intensities are noted with arrows. 
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N = no change; U = increased transcript level, D = decreased transcript level) Four 

different sets of primers are illustrated. 

Figure 4. Spatial distribution of genes expressed in the root cap. (A) Control using a 

sense strand of pectin methylesterase (PME) as a probe. No staining is apparent. (B) 

Anti-sense probe of PME showing expression only in the peripheral cells of the root cap. 

The root has been bisected longitudinally and the interior surface is displayed. No staining 

is visible in the interior of the root cap. (Q Control using a sense strand of histone HI as 

a probe. (D) Anti-sense probe of histone HI showing expression in the transverse 

meristem and several cell layers apical to the meristem of the root cap. (E) Diagrammatic 

representation of spatial distribution of mRNA from 3 probes (histone HI, starch synthase, 

and pectin methylesterase. 

Figure 5. Changes in gene expression in the root cap upon removal of root border cells 

as shown by RNA blot analysis. Border cells were removed from 24 mm length pea 

radicles, and 1 mm of the root cap was excised at 15, 30, and 60 minutes after removal. 

Ubiquitin conjugating enzyme (UBC) was used as a control for loading equal amounts of 

RNA. Histone HI mRNA shows no change over this time. Starch synthase mRNA is 

present at a low level in uninduced caps and is induced to a higher level within 15 minutes 

and maintains this level. PME is also induced within 15 minutes and continues to show 

increased levels of expression until 60 minutes. 
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Figure 2. 

Mitotic events correlated with border cell removal 
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Figure 3 
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Brief Note 

Primary structure of the mRNA encoding a 16.5-kDa ubiquitin-
conjugating enzyme of Pisum sativum* 

(Amino-add sequence conservation: pea: plantsi 
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SUMMARY 

The complementary DNA (PsUBC4) representing an mRNA encoding an ubiquitin<onjugating etizyme (UBC) of 
Pisum sativum has been cloned. The coding region is 444 nucleotides (nt) in length and capable of specifying a 16J-kDa 
protein of 148 amino adds (aa) with an isodectric point of 7S5. The deduced aa sequence showed 97*/o identity with 
Arabidopsis thaliana /4tUBC8-I2 families and tomato ERTI7. and 80% identity with yeast 5cUBC4 and ScUBCS and 
Drosoptula melanogaster DmUBC4. The active site cysteine (Cys") found in UBCs so far described Is aiso conserved in 
the P. sativum sequence. 

Ubiquitin conjugation (or ubiquitination. mediated by 
UBC) is involved in strikingly diverse cellular functions 
(for review, see Finley and Chau. 1991). UBC have dis
tinct substrate spedfidties which may be determined by 
UBC itself or by ubiquitin ligases (ientsch et aU 1990). 
UBC genes have been isolated from yeast (Seufert and 
Jenisch. 1990), Drosophila melanogasier (Treier et aL. 
1992). Arabidopsis thaliana (Girod et aL. 1993), wheat 
(Sullivan and Vierstra, 1989; 1991). tomato (Picton et aL. 
1993) and human placenta (Schneider et aL. 1990). 

In this report we present the sequence of pea PsUBC4 
cDNA. Initially, PsUBC4 cDNA was cloned by mRNA 

Cormpottdenet to: Dr. R-H. Woo. Depanineiii cT PUat Pathology. 
Univcnity of Anzooa. Tuaon. AZ15721. USA. Td. I l-«02l 62I-39I7; 
Fax (l-<02l 621-92901 ennaih Uivoo^iGciuiBonaAlu 
*0n icqucsL (lie aothon will supply dcuiled expemncnul evidenci for 
Ihe conduaoiis nached in ibis Brief Note. 

Abfecmaiions: aa. amino addUl: /l/UBC. UBC of Anbidopaj 
(kottocbp. baie painil; cONA. DNA compianenuiy lo RNA: 
I>IRUBC4. UBC4 oT Drouphita meianogtuter, ERT17. UBC of lomaio; 
GCG. Geneucs Campaier Group (MadooiL WL USAI; kb. ktlobasefs) 
or 1000 bp: oL oadeaadelil: PjUBC4. UBC4 of Piam lammc RACE, 
rapid amplificauon of cDNA ends &UBC UBC of Saccharamyca 
ctmisur. UBC nbtquniiKoajuiaiinf enzynic l/BC. fate encoding 
UBC 

differential display and S'-RACE. Later, the sequence has 
been confirmed by seqiiendng of PsUBC4 cDNA isolated 
from a cDNA library of pea root tips. Nucleotide 
sequence analysis showed high similarities (>80%) with 
yeast ScUBC4 and ScUBCS. A. thaliana AtUBCS, 
AtUBC9. AtUBCIO. AtUBCll and AtUBCl2. tomato 
ERTn and D. melanogaster DmVBC4. The PsUBC has 
148 aa with a deduced molecular mass of 16.5 kDa and 
a p/ of 755 (determined by GCG 'PepudeSort' program). 
It lacks the addic C-terminal extension present in wheal 
UBC4 (Sullivan and Vierstra. IMl) and RAD6 (Jentsch 
et aL. 1987). 

The aa sequence analysis of the encoded protein indi
cates high similarities between pea PsUBC4. A. thaliana 
^(UBC8-12 families and tomato ERT17 (Fig. 1). All of 
them (except /liUBCll and ^rUBC12) have 148 aa. 143 
aa are identical and only 5 aa differences are found, result
ing in 97Vo identity. If conservative substitutions are 
•nduded ([>ayhoft 1978). they are 99% similar. They also 
contain Cys". There are no aa substitutions around 
Cys". Since Cys*' in UBC has been postulated to form 
the thiolester bond for ubiquitination (Sullivan and 
Viestra. 1991), the coitservation of aa motif (ICLDIL) 
around the aaive site Cys" during evolution is highly 

SSDI 037g.in9l94|00434.X 
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Fig. I. Tbe u seqneoce conpshsoo of proton cocoded by P. xarniMi 
PsUBC4, A. thatiana AtUBCS. lomaio ERTI7,5. crrmaae ScUBC4 
and 5 «nd £>. melamrgaster DmUBC4. The comptmoo mu feaotled 
by the CCG 'Publisher' profnm. Diflerent aa ire shown in capiul 
letim. Cofoenracive sobstinitioos are radicated by lower case letters 
(DayhoU 19781. Stop codons are indicated by asterisks. Tbe anderhned 
aa {(CLDIL) iadicaies tbe positxm of the aaive Cys^ sorrounded by 
a refion of significant aa sequence identity present m all reported UBC 
The f symbols indicate the positions of additional Cys residues. Tbe 
GenBank accrssion No. for the PsUBC4 cDNA sequence is L290T7. 

Ukely. F5UBC4 also shows a high degree of identity with 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae 5cUBC4 (79%) and 5cUBC5 
(77%»and D, melanogaster Dm\JBC4 (79%). If conserva
tive substitutions are included, they are 87-90% similar. 
This surprising structural conservation of these proteins 
both in plants and animals implies that UBC (including 
p5UBC4)-mediaied functions are relevant to all eulcary-
otes. F5UBC4 may have similar functions with yeast 
5cUBC4 and 5cUBC5 and D. meianogaster i)mUBC4 in 
which they are involved in selective protein degradation, 
such as the degradation of naturally short-lived and 
abnormal proteins (Scufen and Jentsch. 1990: Treier 
ctaL 1992). 

This work was supponed by USDA (92-37303-77951 
and DOE (DE-FG02-9IER2odt4l to M.C.H. 
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Molecular cloning and expression of mRNAs encoding HI histone and 
an HI histone-like sequences in root tips of pea (Pisum sativum L.) 
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Abstract 

Two cDNA clones representing mRNAs, highly expressed in pea root tips, were isolated by mRNA 
differential display. Ribonuclease protection analyses showed different patterns of expression of these 
two messages in several pea tissues. Sequence analysis showed that the first clone. /'jHlb-40. has 100°, 
homology with a previously isolated HI histone cDNA, /'jHlb. However, it has an additional 30 nt at 
the 3 ' end which is absent in ^^H lb, suggesting possible multiple polyadenylation sites in the same 
mRNA. The second clone, P^Hlb-^l, encodes a deiduced 19.5 kDa protein of 18S amino acids wth an 
isoelectric point of 11.5. The putative globular domain of the encoded protein showed 67-71", residue 
identity with globular domains of 28 kDa pea /^iHIb HI histone and Arabidopsis thaliana Hl-1 HI hi
stone. It has 9 repeating motifs of (T/S)XXK. In the C-terminal domain, there are four lysine-rich re
peating motifs of SXK(T/S)PXKKXK which may be involved in chromatin condensation and decon
densation. Southern blot analysis of nuclear DNA shows that /'.rHMl belongs to a multigene family. 

Histones, first isolated 100 years ago [20], are 
among the most intensively studied proteins as
sociated with chromatin. All histones are basic 
proteins, containing relatively large amounts of 
lysine and arginine [20]. HI histones have a tri
partite structure consisting of a central globular 
domain flanked by lysine-rich, highly charged 
amino-terminal and carboxy-terminal domains 
[ 1 ]. The highly conserved globular domain ap
pears to interact with the nucleosome core par
ticle while the positively charged N-terminal and 

C-terminal domains interact with linker DNA im
portant in chromatin condensation and decon
densation [ 15,17]. 

In plants, HI histones are the least studied 
among five different histones (HI. H2. H3. H4 
and H5). and only four genes encoding HI his
tones have been identified, viz. pea (2S kDa [7]). 
Arabidopsis thaliana (29.5 kDa [8]) and maize 
(25.5 kDa [16]). There is no information on the 
temporal and spatial pattern of accumulation of 
HI histone mRNA in dicotyledonous plants. A 

The nucleoude sequence dai^ reported will appear in the EMBL. CenBanIc and DDBJ Nucleoude Sequence Databases under 
ihe acceuion numbers L4<M7! lFsHlb-40) and L34S78 (ftHMI) 
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limited number of studies have reported spatial 
expression of H2 and H3 hisione genes. Histone 
H2A mRNA is selectively expressed in scattered 
subpopulations of cells in the pea root apical mer-
istem [181 or in or near meristems of tomato 
shoot tips [ 11 ]. In alfalfa, hisione H3 transcripts 
were undetectable in leaves, were expressed more 
abundantly in stems than in roots, and were ex
pressed highest in somatic embryos [22]. In 
transgenic rice plants, the wheat histone H3 pro
moter confers cell division-dependent expression 
in the apical meristem of shoots and roots, and 
cell division-independent expression in flower tis
sues including the anther wall and the pistil [19], 
The /Irabidopsis histone H4 promoter directs both 
replication-dependent and -independent gene ex
pression in transgenic tobacco plants [ 13). In this 
report we present two sequences encoding pea 
HI histones and describe their expression in dif
ferent parts of the pea plant. 

mRNA differential display and cloning of messages 
highly expressed in root lips 

To clone messages highly expressed in root tips. 
mRNA differential display [14] was performed 
using RNAmap KitA (GenHumer Corporation. 
Brookline, MA). Twenty combinations of PCR 
primers were used. Two messages showed higher 
expression in root tips than in leaves, stems or 
border cells [9]. These two messages. PsHlb-40 
and were cloned into the pCR II vec
tor (Invitrogen Corporation. San Diego, CA). The 
size of cDNA PsHlb-40 was 259 bp and the size 
of cDNA ftHMl was 285 bp. Northern blot 
analyses of total RNA showed about 900 nt mes
sages for both cDNAs (data not shown). To ob
tain the full-length sequence of ftHMl mRNA, 
5'-RACE (rapid amplification ofcDNA end [2j) 
was performed using the S'-Amplifinder Race Kit 
(Clontech. Palo Alto, CA). This gave a 652 bp 
cDNA of the 5' region of ftHl-tl. resulting in 
a 846 bp cDNA including the 3' region sequence 
and excluding the poIy(A) * sequence. 

Sequence analysis qrPsHlb-40 and PsHl-41 

Eight individual cDN.A clones from 5'-R.ACE 
were picked and sequenced. .AH contained iden
tical sequences. Nucleotide sequence analysis of 
ftHlb-40 showed lOO", homology with pea 
ftHIb cDNA [7]. However. ftHlb-40 has an 
additional 30 nt at the 3' end before the poly(A) * 
sequence (data not shown). This suggests that 
there may be multiple polyadenylation sites in 
ftHlb mRNA. Nucleotide sequence analysis of 
ftHMl cDNA showed 59.1 identity with pea 
PjHlb CDNA [7] and 61.7°, identity with 
A. ihaliana Hl-l gene [8]. AHMl mRNA has a 
poly(A)' tail at the 3' end and a putative poly
adenylation signal sequence {ATGA.AA [6]) 97 nt 
downstream from the stop codon (TGA; + 639) 
(Fig. 1). The amino acid sequence analysis of the 
encoded protein indicates 47°, identities between 
pea /"iHMl. pea /"jHlb and A. ihaliana Hl-l 
histones. The /»jHl-41 protein has 185 amino 
acid (^) residues with a deduced molecular mass 
of 19.5 kDa and a pi of 11.5 (determined by the 
GCG 'PeptideSort* program: Genetics Computer 
Group. Madison. WI). The amino acid compo
sition of ftH 1-41 protein is largely consistent with 
amino acid compositions of pea /'^Hlb histone 
and A. ihaliana Hl-l histone. ?5Hl-4l contains 
a very large ratio of lysine to arginine (45:4) and 
no tryptophan. Alanine (17.3°proline (7.6°„). 
serine (9.7°,). threonine (9.2°,) and valine 
(9.2®„) also are abundant in /»jHI-4l histone. 
The expected globular domain, from amino acid 
18 to 91. has 74 aa residues with 67.6°, residue 
identity with the globular domain of the 28 kDa 
pea ftHlb histone and 71.6°o residue identity 
with the A. ihaliana Hl-l histone (Hg. 2). If con
servative substitutions are included [5], /"jH 1-41. 
ftHlb and A. ihaliana Hl-I histones have 95-
97°; residue similarities in the globular domains. 
There are 9 repeating motifs of (T/S)XXK in both 
the globular domain and N- C-terminal domains. 
The SPKK motif has been suggested to bind to 
the minor groove of DNA at AT-rich sites [4]. so 
these repeating motifs in PsH 1-41 histone may be 
involved in DNA-protein interactions. In the 
C-terminal domain, there are four lysine-nch re-
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aceccctccccAatccccccaacatccctcstccccccccactccctctcaccaacggtc 50 

acccceccccccccactcccagccaegcegaecgcc^eccaaaeeaagcccAAgaaaacc 120 
M  S  T  V  A  0  T  K  9  K  K  T  

getgcggcaaagaagccacttccccagcccactcecgctgagacgacaaetgaagcaatc 180 
a a a k k p l s k p t f a s k i t b a :  

ac—gcctg—agaaagaaecggteoagecaA&Aegceataacaaagttcatcgaagag 240 
r  s  T .  K  E R T G S S Q Y A t T K P I B B  

AaaeacaaggacctacctccAacccaccgcMgecegccetcecccaccccaagaaaccc 300 
K  H  K  0  L  P  P  T  Y  R  I C  L V L L K L K K S  

gccgctecaggaaagccegceagggtgaaaagcgccctoaACgcgctccggcggccgca 360 
V A S G K L V R V K  S  S  P  r  L  A  P  A  A  A  

aMAccgetccggccMgaeatcggecgccaeeMagcccccaaagccgccaceaagcea 420 
K T A P * A K T S A A T K A P K A V T I C P  

agcgctaaaaecgtcacaaagcceaaggctuuigccgctggaagecgaagccaaagctgc 480 
a K T T V T Z V r x K  A  A  G  S  R  S  0  S  C  

ggeM«gcegaagcegccgcgaageeaaaggecaagagcgegaaggecaecceggcga«g 540 
2  L .  A B A V A K P K A K  a v r x T p y r  

aaggccgccgetaagaAggccgcgaagaaggegaagagcgtcaaaagcecggcgaagaag $00 
g  A  V  A K K V V K K A K  m v r a v x r r  

grgaagagcgccMAactecggtgaagaaggctaagaagcgftgggatcagggecegACtc 660 
v g a v g T P V r g A r  K  .  

gactegaccgggccetteagtcaegcgcgCMtgtcaeggtecjiecaccAtcaeggrccg ?20 

gttttagaaagattagagstaioactagtgtcaggaggctgccgctgtaaatcgtetAg 700 

g«gaa«eaeaeectgtgtceettgtaecegacaccgtetta«tgaAacgggceccctgcc 840 

CtCCCCA 847 

Fig. I. Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of the &47 bp cDNA. The nucleotide sequence was iranslaied b> 
usmg the GCG PubUsher program (Madison. WI). The translation miuation codon and stop codon are bold-typed. The putative 
polyadenylation signaJ sequence is bold-typed and underlined [6]. The repeating motif (T S)XXK is underlined. The l\sine*nch 
repeating motif SXKrr;S)PXKKXK. is bold-typed and underlined. 

peating motifs of SXK(T/S)PXKKXK. Since also be involved in chromatin condensation and 
serine and threonine are putative phosphoryla- decondensation as proposed for the other HI hi-
tion sites, these lysine-rich repeating motifs may stones [ 10. IS. 17], 
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132 

Fig. J. Comparuon of ihe central globular domains o( pea 
ftHl-tl hislone.pea/'iHlb hmone [7] and .4. ihaliana HI-1 
tmione. The expected globular domains are from amino acid 
18 to 91 Tor AH Ml histone. and Trom ammo acid 59 to 132 
for PsH lb and A. ihaliana H1-1 histoncs. The solid line indi
cates residue idetiuty. The dotted line uidicates conservative 
substitutions or amino acids (5|. The GCC 'FASTA' program 
was used Tor alignment. 

Southern analysis of?, sativum ?sHl-4l gene se
quence 

To determine the number of Pisum sativum genes 
that encode /lyHMl-related sequences. South-
em blot analysis was performed at both moder
ate and high stringencies. Results of these experi
ments show 7-10 bands at moderate stringency 
and 2-3 bands at high stringency depending on 
the restriction enzyme used (data not shown), 
suggesting that the /'5H1-41 gene belongs to a 
multigene family. Previous studies on HI histone 
genes report similar results in pea [7,12], 
A. ihaliana [8] and maize [16]. 

Expression ofPsHlb-40 and PsHI-4I mRNAs 

To study expression of PsHlb-40 and 1-41 in 
whole plants. RNase protection analysis was 
performed. Both messages were highly expressed 
in root tips (Fig. 3a, lanes 4 and 5). ftHMl 
mRNA was also highly expressed in stems 
(Fig. 3a. lane 2) but less expressed in leaves 
(Fig. 3a, lane 1) and roots without root tips 
(Fig. 3a. lane 3). In contrast, /'jHlb-40 mRNA 

(«) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

-PsHI-41 

- PsHtb-40 

(b) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Fig. 3. Expression patterns or PsHlb-in and /"iHI-il mes
sages were determined by nbonuctease protection analysis la) 
using the RPA II kit (Ambion. Ausun. TX). Ten A lU ug 
poruon of total RNA was hybndized with antisense RNA of 
PsHlb-40 of ftHMI at 45 "C overnight. Antisense RNA 
was generated usuig the Maxiscnpt kit I.Ambion. Austin. T.Xl. 
The protected sequence was separated on an S", urea-
denaturing polyacrylamide gel. The sizes of undigested probes 
are 382 nt for ftHMI and 3S6nt for PsHlb~tl> (data not 
shoun). The sized of protected probes are 273 nt for /"iH I-4I 
and 247 nt for ftHlb-W. As a control. RPA of PsViC-l 
mRNA (pea ubiquitin conjugaung enzyme) (211 was also per
formed. which shows that equal amounts of total RNA were 
used in each lane (b). Lane 1. leaves: lane 2. stems: lane 3. 
roots without root tips: lane 4. root tips with root border cells: 
lane 5. root tips without root border cells: lane 6. root border 
ceils. 

was less expressed in leaves, stems and roots 
without root tips (Fig. 3a. lanes 1. 2 and 3. re
spectively). Both messages were also detected at 
low level in root border cells (Fig. 3a. lane 6) [9]. 
These different expression patterns suggest that 
/»jH1-41 may be involved in different levels of 
chromatin condensation compared to /'.yHlb-40 
in different tissues. However, it is not known why 
ftHl-41 mRNA is highly expressed in stems as 
well as in root tips. We are presently investigat
ing the expression of these two genes in root tips 
by in situ hybridization. Preliminary results indi
cate expression of these two messages are highly 
localized in the root cap meristem (L..'\. Brigham. 
unpublished). 
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Benchmarks 

Detection of Low>Abun-
dance Messages by a 
Combination of PGR and 
Ribonuclease Protection 

To ^lully tf.<(pFe>!>iun paI(em^ of a 
gene in different iiviues. Northern blot 
anuIvMs or ribonuclease protection 
analvMs iRPAI has routinely been UNCd. 
However, the detection of a low-abun
dance meN.%age has not always been 
possible by using these conventional 
techniques. Although RPA is about ten 
times more sensitive than Nonhem blot 
analysis, it still has some limitations in 
detecting very low-abundance mes
sages. Occasionally, some messages 
cloned from mRNAditTerential display 
i2l show very low abundancies. which 
are not detectable by either Nonhem 
blot analysis or RPA. To overcome this 
technical problem, we developed a 
method to detea low-abundance mes
sages (Figure 11 that are not detectable 
by either .Nonhem blot analysis or 
RPA. Several messages cloned from 
mRNA ditTerential display, which were 
apparently very low in abundaiKe since 
they were not detectable by RPA. were 
detected by using this polymerase 
chain reaction (PCRl-RPA method 
iH.H. Woo. unpublished). 

First-strand cDNAs went synthe
sized from 100 ng of poly A* mRNA 
by pnmine with two different 3'-end 
sequence-specific pnmeis l20-mersl. 
one for the synthesis ol the test se
quence and the other for the synthesis 
of a control sequence for quantitation. 
Alternatively, one of the T|sMN pnm-
ers IM represents a degenerate base of 
A. C and G; .N represents A. C. C or T) 
that were ased in mRNA difTerential 
display to clone ttssue-ipecific mes
sages can be used to synthesize the test 
sequence. The resulting single-stranded 
cDNAs were PCR-amplified by two 
sets of S'-end and 3'-end ^uence-spe-
cit'ic primers, one pnmer set for the am
plification of the test sequence and the 
other pnmer set for the amplification of 
a control vquence. PCR was per-
turmed in 20 containing 3 mM 
SIgCls. - ^M of the deoxynbonu-
cleoside tnphosphates (dNTPsi. 0.4 
(i.M each of two sets of 5'-pnmers (20-

mersi and 3'-pnmers (20-mers). 0.2 (iL 
of Tail DNA Polymerase (Panoruma. 
Mountain View. C.A. USA) and I (iLof 
single-stranded cDNA synthesis reac
tion. PCR was performed for 40 cycles 
at 94'C for 10 s. 50°C for 2 mm and 
IZ'C fur 2 mm. To generate single-
stranded sense cONAs. a second round 
of unidirectional PCR was performeil 
using two 5'-end pnmers. one for the 
test sequence and the other for the con
trol sequence. The reaction conditions 
for the second-round PCR were the 
same as the I'irM-round PCR. except I 
HL of PCR products from the first-
round PCR was added. PCR was per
formed for 45 cycles. 

To generate '-P-labeled antisense 
R.NA. two cDNA clones, one to be 
tested and the other as a control for 
quantitauon. were transcnbed in i-irm 
using the MAXIscnpt'^ kit (Ambion. 
Austin. TX. USA). These resulting '-P-
labeled antisense RNAs (OJ-1.0 x 10^ 
cpmi were hybndized with PCR-am-
plilled single-stranded sense cONAs at 
43°C ovemight. Hybridization was per
formed in 20 (iL. of hybridization buffer 
containing 80<it deionized fotmamide. 

IIX) mM sodium citrate. pH 6.4. 30U 
mM sodium acetate. pH 6.4. and I m\t 
EDTA. The ovemight-hybndization 
mixture wis treated with RNase A itV 
nal concentration; 6.2S |ig/mL: .Am
bion) and RNase T1 (t'inal concentra
tion: 250 LVmC; Sigma Chemical. St. 
Louis. .MO. USA) for one-half to ap
proximately I h at }7'C. The resulting 
hybridization mixture was precipitated 
in isopcopyl alcohol il) and n»us-
pended in 8 (iL of gel loading solution 
(Wr deionized formamide. 10 mM 
EDTA. 0.2^ bromphenol blue and 
0.2'r xylene cyanol). The remaining 
RNA-DNA duplex was size-fmction-
ated on a Sf um-denamnng polvacryl-
amide gel. The gel was exposed to x-
ray film ovemight. 

To test the reliability of this PCR-
RPA technique, the exptesston pattern 
of mRNA encoding a pea ubiquitin 
conjugating enzyme (4) was Jeter-
mined in several different tissues. In 
previous studies, using RPA. the ex
pression pattern of PsUBC-l mRNA 
showed similar expression levels indif
ferent ii.ssues of pea (H.-H. Woo. un
published). The PCR-RPA method 

IPolyA -R.NAI 

Synthaii of 
Single Stnnd cDNAs 

by ScquCTce-mccific Pnmen 

PCR Amplification by 
Two sets of Pnmers 

L'mdirectioi 
two Pnmen 
Sense Strai 

lalPCRby 1 
to Generate | 

nd CDNAS I 

I Hybndiaiion | 

si 
Ribonuclease Protection | 

• cDNA Clones 
. to be Tested ^ 

Size Ffictionaiion on urea-denaiunng PAGE I 

! 

In vttro Transcnption I ' 
10 generate ' | 

Antisense RNAs ' 

Figttrc 1. Dciccllon of kne-abuodance nMsstfc^ by PCR*RPA. 
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showed similar expre^ision panerm of 
PsUBC4 mRNA in bcverai different tis
sue) of pea (Figure 2). which suggests 
this technique IN A reliable method for 
checking the expressiun of mRNA in 
different (issues. 

The mRNA for cDNA clone HW4. 
which was cloned by mRNA differen-
(lal display, was nut detectable in any 
tissues by either Nurthem bloc analysis 
or RPAI Figure 2al. By using this PCR-
RPA method. HW4 message was de-
tened in roots (Figure 2b). This con-
tlrms that this PCR-RPA method is 
sensitive enough to detect low-abun
dance messages that arc not detectable 
by conventional protection assay. By 
including on internal control sequence 
iPiUBC-l mRNA for pea tissues), the 
results of the PCR-RPA method gave 
semiquantitative mformalion about the 
level of expres.sion of the test message 
in different tissues. Alternatively, an in
ternal RNA competitive reference 
standard (RNA-CRS) (3). which is 
identik~al to the test sequence of interest 
euept fur a deletion uf a small purtion. 
can be included in the reverse tran-
scnptase reacuun. This RNA-CRS will 
give more accurate information about 
(he level uf expression of the test mes
sage in different tissues. 

Since the same PCR primers that 
were used in mRNA ditTerential dis
play tu clone the message can be used 

(•) L S R 

-HW4 

g| 0 1^ •JhUtC4 

( b )  L  . S  R  

PsVBC4 

FIguR 2. DMMioii of UK {HW4 bKNAi and 
comnil iFtUBC4 BRNAi WNNIN br RPA LAI 
or PCR-RPA lb). HVH mKNA is not dnecttdby 
RPA 111. howcvtr. n is ikiecint in ims by PCR'-
RPA ibi. L : leaves. S < «ieim and R < coou. 

to synthesize single-stranded sense 
cDNA and PCR amplitlcation. extra 
PCR pnmers will not be necessary. 
M'..-i:.er. sequence-specific pniners for 
the lest mRNA will give more sensi
tivity in the PCR-RPA technique. 

Since the PCR-RPA method gener
ates a single-stranded amplified prod
uct (representing tlie sense mRNA). it 
will give more sensitivity in the detec
tion of low-abundance test messages. 
Compared to RT-PCR. which occasion
ally results in multiple bands in the 
agarose gel. only 100% homologous 
sequences will remain under the high 
sinngent conditions in PCR-RPA. thus 
giving a high specificity for this tech
nique. 
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Protocol 

In-Cell RT-PCR in a Single^ Detached Plant Cell 

Ho-Hyung tVoo/ Lindy A. Brigham and Martha C. Haxues 

E-mail; woo@biosci.arizona.edu 
Departments of Plant Pathology and Molecular & Cellular Biology. 

University- of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721, USA 

Key Words: In-cell RT-PCR, single detached plant cell, digoxigenin-dUTP, 
histone HI 

Abstract: A procedure is presented for the detection of mRNA in a single root 
border cell of pea seedlings using RT-PCR (reverse transcription-polymerase 
chain reaction) and direct incorporation of digoxigenin-dUTP. It includes cell 
preservation with aldehyde. Signal is detected using a conjugate of anti-DlC and 
alkaline phosphatase. 

Hybridization of mRNA in situ locates specific transcripts in a 
tissue. Because of its spedfidty, sensitivity, simplicity, and cost 
effectiveness, PGR is ideal for detecting infrequently occurring 

nucleic add sequences. Recently, RT-PCR in-situ hybridization has been 
used to locate low-abundance messages in a cross-sectioned tissue 
(Staecker et al., 1994). In<ell PGR from mRNA has been used to detect 
speciHc transcripts in mouse and human cells (Embleton et al., 1992). The 
advantage of in-cell RT-PGR over in-situ hybridization is that low-
abimdance messages can be detected in a single detached cell. Also, since 
RT-PGR is performed in an intact cell, there is much less chance for 
detection of contaminating nucleic add. This procedure is applicable to 
all single-cell preparations, such as detached root border cells, cell 
suspension cultures, and protoplasts. 

'Author for correspondence. 

Abbraviations: DIG, digoxigenin; DEPC, diethylpyrocarbonate; DW, distilled 
and deionized water; NBT. nitroblue tetrazolium; rcR, polymerase chain reac
tion; RT-PCR, reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction; SB. staining 
buffer; SSB, stain-stop buffer; X-PHOS, 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate. 

355 
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Here we describe in detail a modified in-cell RT-PCR from an mRNA 
protocol that detects transcripts in single, detached border cells of pea 
root. Two sets of sequence-specific PCR primers were used to increase 
the specificity of PCR. 

Materials and Methods 

Solutions 

PBS : 0.13 M NaCl, 0.007 M Na,HPO,, 0.003 M NaH,PO,, 0.27 mM 
KCl; pH adjusted to 7.4 with HCl. 

PBT: PBS , 0.1 % Tween 20 
fixation buffer. 0.08 M EGTA, 3 % glutaraldehyde (or 5 % formalde

hyde), 10 % DMSO ^^,PBT; pH adjusted with NaOH. 
northern block: 10 % blocking reagent (Boehringer Mannheim) in 

maleate buffer 
maleate buffer. 100 mM maleic acid 150 mM N'aCl; pH adjusted to 

7.5 with NaOH. '' 
stainingbuffer(SB): 100 mM NaCl, 50 mM MgCU, 100 mM tris-HCl,„, „ 

0.1 % Tween 20 
5X RTase buffer. 250 mM tris-HCl 375 mM KCl, 15 mM MgCl,, 0.1 

MDTT 
stain-stop buffer (SSB): PBT containing 20 mM EDTA 
lOX Taq polymerase buffer. 0.5 M tris-HCl 0.2 M (NHjjSO^, 0.1 

%Triton X-100 

PCR primers specific for His3;2^ sequence: 
primers for 1st PCR cgaagaaggtgaagagcgtta (21-mer) 

ttcattaagacggtgtcgagtaca (24-mer) 

nested primers for 2nd and 3rd PCR 
gaagaaggctaagaagtgagggatta(26-mer) 
cctcctaacactaattttcatctcta (26-mer) 

Procedure 

An outline of the procedure is shown in the box. 

Cell preparation and fixation 

• Gloves should be used prior to the procedure for the first-strand 
cDNA synthesis to prevent RNase contamination. 

'Gene from Pisum sativum encoding histone HI; AC = L34578; gene synonym: 
PsHl-41. 
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• Collectsinglecells{e.^., 

root border cells; 
Brigham et al., 1995) 
by centrifugation at 
7,000 g for 1 minute. 

• Place immediately in 1 
mL of fixation buffer 
in a microfuge tube. 

• Fix cells by rotating a 
tube at room tempera
ture for two hours. 

• Wash cells in PBT for 5 
minutes. 

First-strand cDN A synthesis 

• Rinse cells in distilled 
water three times. Re-
suspend lO' cells in DEPC-treated water to make 23.5 mL. 

• Synthesize first-strand cDNA by adding 5X RTase buffer, 10 mM 
DTT, 200 mM dNTPs, 10 mM reverse primer, and DEPC-treated 
water to make 47.5 mL. 

• Heat at 65°C for 5 minutes. Incubate at (T^-5)°C (<50°C) for 10 
minutes. Note: = (G,C X 4] + (A, T X 2). 

• Add 2.5 mL (20 U) of Superscript reverse transcriptase (BRL). 
Incubate at (T -5)°C (<50°C) for 1 hour. 

• Spin down cells and remove reaction solution. 
• Fix cells in fixation buffer for 20 minutes. 
• Wash cells in PBT containing 0.2 % glycine for 5 minutes. 
• Rinse cells in distilled water three times. 

First PCR amplification 

• Do the first PCR amplification by combining the following in a PCR 
tube: 25.5 mL of fixed cells in distilled water, 5 mL of 10 X buffer, 
5 mM MgCL, 20 mM dNTPs, 2 mM of forward primer and 2 mM of 
backward primer, 2.5 U of Taq DNA polymerase and distilled 
water to make 50 mL. The tubes were given 40 cycles of 94''C for 30 
seconds, (T^-5)°C for 1 minute 30 seconds, and 72°C for 1 minute. 

• Spin down cells and remove reaction solution. 
• Fix cells in fixation buffer for 20 minutes. 
• Wash cells in PBT containing 0.2 % glycine for 5 minutes. 
• Ririse cells in distilled water three times. 

Ceil Fixation 

i 
First-strand cDNA synthesis in cells 

First PCR with sequence-specific primers • 

^ ; 
Second PCR with sequence-specific, ! 

nested primers ' 

I I 
Third PCR with sequence-specific, nested ; 

primers an^DIG-dUTP 

Chromogenic reaction for staining 
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Second PCR amplification 

• Do the second PCR amplification by combining the following in a 
PCR tube: 25.5 mL of fixed cells in distilled water, 5 mL of 10 X 
buffer, 5 mM MgCl,, 20 mM dNTPs, 2 mM of nested-forward 
p r i m e r  a n d  2  m M  o f  n e s t e d - b a c k w a r d  p r i m e r ,  2 . 5  U  o f  T a q  D N A  
polymerase and distilled water to make 50 mL. The tubes were 
given 40 cycles of 94°C for 30 seconds, T^-5 'C for 1 minute and 30 
seconds, and 72°C for 1 minute. 

• Spin down cells and remove reaction solution. 
• Fix cells in fixation buffer for 20 minutes. 
• Wash cells in PBT containing 0.2 % glycine for 5 minutes. 
• Rinse cells in distilled water three times. 

Third PCR amplification with digoxigenin-dUTP 

• Do the third PCR amplification by combining the following in a 
PCR tube: 28 mL of fixed cells in distilled water, 5 mL of lOX Tacj 
polymerase buffer, 5 mM MgCL, 10 mM dNTPs, 0.5 mM DIG-
dUTT, 1 mM nested-forward primer and 1 mM nested-backward 
primer, 2.5 U of Taq DNA polymerase, and distilled water to make 
50 mL. The tubes were given 10 cycles of 94®C for 30 seconds, (T^-
5)°C for 1 minute and 30 seconds and 72°C for I minute. 

• Spin down cells and remove reaction solution. 
• Rinse cells in PBT three times. 
• Fix cells in fixation buffer for 30 minutes. 
• Welsh cells in maleate buffer for 5 minutes at room temperature. 

Chromogenic reaction for anti*DIG-alkaline-phosphatase conjugate 

• Remove maleate buffer. Resuspend cells in 500 mL of northern 
block. 

• Incubate at room temperature for 1 hour to overnight. 
• Remove northern block. Add 1 /1500 dilution anti-DIG-alkaline-

phosphatase conjugate (Boerhinger Maimheim) in northern block. 
Incubate at room temperature for 4 hours or at 4°C overnight. 

• Wash in maleate buffer at room temperature for 30 minutes, three 
times. 

• Equilibrate the cells twice in staining buffer containing 1 mM of 
levamisole' for 5 min. 

• Add 500 mL of fresh staining buffer containing 1 mM of levamisole. 
• Add 2.25 mL of NET (75 mg/mL NBT in 70 % v/v 

dimethylformamide, BRL) and 1.75 mL of X-PHOS at a concentra
tion of 50 mg/mL in 100 % dimethylformamide (BRL). 
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• Incubate in the dark for 60 minutes.-
• Check cells under the stereo microscope to assess the degree of 

staining. 
• Stop the chromogenic reaction by adding 1 mL of SSB. 
• Rinse cells with SSB two times. 
• Wash cells with excess distilled water for 1 hour. Mount on a slide 

in a 50 % v/v glycerol. 

Notes 

1. Levamisole is a potent inhibitor for endogenous eukaryotic alkaline phos
phatase (Van Belle, 1972). 

2. Can be stored overnight. 

Results and Discussion 

His3;2 mRNA encoding histone HI of pea (Woo et al., 1995) was 
amplified successfully by in<ell RT-PCR, v/hich is shown by the intense 
blue color in a cell (Figs. IB & IC). In contrast, cells used as a negative 
control—i.e., PCR without Taq DNA polymerase (Fig. ID), PCR without 
primers (Fig. IE), or PCR without cDNA synthesis (Fig. IF)—gave only 
a faint blue color, which possibly originated from nonspecific binding of 
anti-DIG—alkaline phosphatase or nonspecific PCR amplification. The 
expected size of the PCR product for His3;2 mRNA was 234 bp for the first 
PCR, and 136 bp for the second and third PCRs. The 3'-noncoding 
sequence was amplified to give more specificity for RT-PCR amplifica
tion. 

Cell fixation 

The aldehyde, which cross-links RNA to protein, results in better preser
vation of cellular morphology and more reproducible retention of the 
intracellular RNA (Raiidrel et al., 1989). Both 3 % glutaraldehyde and 5 % 
formaldehyde worked well in cell fixation and allowed RT-PCR for 
specific sequences. In ethanol-fbced cells, however, the RT-PCR did not 
give acceptable signals. This problem was air" observed by O'Leary et al. 
(1994), who suggested that ethanol fixation may prevent eruyme reac
tion in RT-PCR. 

PCR amplification 

To prevent nonspecific incorporation of DIC-dUTP from nonspecific 
priming, probably by fragments of DNA from burst cells (Sallstrom et al., 
1993), the second PCR without DIG-dUTP was necessary. Background 
due to nonspecific priming was less, allowing for signal from specifically 
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amplified sequences. Under these conditions omission of the Taq DNA 
polymerase or PCR primers did not result in appreciable signal (Figs. ID 
& IE). As a negative control, cells without cDNA synthesis—but with 
PCR reaction—also gave no appreciable signal (Fig. IF). 

Streptavidin binds endogenous proteins, resulting in nonspecific 

signals 

It has been reported that streptavidin can bind to biotin-containing 
proteins in tissue, resulting in nonspecific signals (Ziegler et al., 1995). 
This possibility was investigated. Thenonspecificbindingof streptavidin 
was much higher (Fig. IG) than that of anti-digoxigenin. This is presum
ably attributable to biotin-containing protein binding. Anti-digoxigerun 
gave almost no background staining caused by nonspecific binding to 
endogenous proteins (Fig. IH). 

The applications of this method will be diverse, such as: 
• detection of the expression of low abundance messages in a single 

detached cell, 
• detection of the expression of transferred genes in transgenic single 

cells, and 
• detection of contaminating foreign RNAs (e.g., viral RNA) in cell 

culture. 

This method is also relatively quick: specific expression within a given 
single cell or cells can be determined in two days. 

Acknowledgment: This work was supported by grants from Pioneer Seeds and 
USDA (92-37303-7795) to MCH. 

Fig. 1. In-cell RT-PCR on pea root border cells. A: Pea root border cells, collected 
as described in Brigham et al. (1995). Individual cells with an intact cell wall are 
separated from the root tip. ^ch cell measures approx. 10 (im by 50 um. Cell 
viabilr.y is 95 percent at the time of collection. B: In<ell RT-PCR of His3:2 mRN A 
from P. sativum. C: Higher magnification of B. D: Negative control. PCR without 
Taq DNA polymerase. E: Negative control. PCR without primers. F: Negative 
control. PCR without first-strand cDNA synthesis. G; Streptavidin binds to 
endogenous proteins, resulting in nonspecific signals. Streptavidin was intro
duced into the cell suspension, and chromogenic reaction was performed with
out RT-PCR. H: Anti-digoxigenin was introduced into the cell suspension, and 
chromogenic reaction was performed without RT-PCR. 
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Abstract 

The regulation of chemical pathways by feed back loops is well known in biochemistry. 

Here we demonstrate the ability of a cell type to regulate its own production through 

several layers of cells by influencing cell division and gene expression in an entire organ. 

The production of cells in the root cap of pea is an exquisitely regulated process, 

responding both to developmental and environmental signals. The number of cells in the 

cap remains constant and removal of the root border cells into the environment initiates 

mitosis in the root cap meristem. Within 24 hours, a fiill complement of border cells is 

replaced on the periphery of the root cap. A pea root cap with a fiill complement of 4,200 

± 960 cells can be said to be in a quiescent state developmentally. As soon as border cells 

are removed, changes in the root cap occur including induction of mitosis in the meristem 

and changes in gene expression throughout the root cap. This study suggests an inhibitory 
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factor is produced by the border cells that, when present, inhibits mitosis in the meristem 

and reduces border cell production by 95%. 

Introduction 

The ability of the plant root to regulate the environment of the soil in which it grows is 

critical to the survival of the plant. The root must sense and respond to nutritional cues 

such as phosphorous and nitrogen availability as well as to microbial signals. While great 

progress has been made in the molecular mechanisms of microbial communication in the 

soil (Pierson and Pierson, 1996), and in plant responses to pathogens and nitrogen fixing 

bacteria (Munoz et al. 1996), little is known about how the plant regulates the production 

and dissemination of its own informational molecules. Plants produce exudates that differ 

by species and cultivar in their quantity and type of specific chemicals (reviewed in Curl 

and Truelove, 1986). For instance, legumes release flavonoids that attract and induce 

gene expression in Rhizobium (Stachel et al., 1985), The products of the nod genes in 

Rhizobium induce changes in the plant including cell division resulting in nodule 

formation. The plant responds to at least 40 environmental signals by changes in root 

exudation (Hale, 1980), however, the molecular mechanisms underlying these changes are 

completely unknown. One unique plant process, the release of thousands of metabolically 

active cells (Hawes and Brigham, 1992), has been shown to be capable of modifying the 

rhizosphere by introducing specific molecules into the soil in a highly regulated process. 

Root border cells produce cell-specific chemicals (Goldberg et al., 1989), proteins, and 



mRNAs (Brigham et al., 199S). The production of these cells is highly regulated 

(Brigham et al., manuscript submitted). If border cells remain on the root cap, production 

of the cells ceases at 4,200 cells in pea (Hawes and Pueppke, 1986). Removal of border 

cells from the cap results in an ahnost immediate induction of mitosis in the root cap 

meristem. This mitotic activity peaks at 30 minutes and finally ceases at 4 - 6 hours. A 

root cap with a full complement of cells shows no mitotic activity in the root cap 

meristem. These data suggest a tight regulation of cell division and differentiation within 

the root cap and the question arises as to the nature of the regulation. How does the cap 

know to make more cells after the border cells are removed? To begin to answer this 

question, a series of experiments were performed to determine the nature of the signaling 

mechanism involved. In this paper, we test the hypothesis that a product of the border 

cells themselves inhibits mitosis in the root cap meristem and thus root border cells 

regulate their own production. 

Materials and Methods 

Plant material 

Seeds o^Pisum sativum L. cv. "Little Marvel' (Royal Seed Company, Kansas City, MO, 

USA) were surface sterilized by immersion in 95% (v/v) ethanol for 10 min, then 5.25% 

sodium hypochlorite (full strength commercial bleach) for 30 min. During five rinses in 

sterile distilled water, contaminated seeds (those that floated) were discarded and the 
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remaining seeds were placed on 1.2% water agar overlaid with sterile germination paper 

(Anchor Paper Co., Hudson, WI, USA) in plastic Petri dishes and incubated in the dark at 

24''C. 

Induction of root border cell production. 

Radicles emerged from the seeds after 24 hours and reached a length of 24 mm in 48 

hours. At this point, border cells were removed from the root tips by immersion in 2-5 

mL of sterile distilled water which was agitated to release the cells (Hawes and Pueppke, 

1989). Seedlings were replaced onto fresh sterile germination paper overlaid on water 

agar. Root tips were removed at different time points and prepared according to the assay 

to be performed. Substances and methods tested for inhibitory activity included ddH20, 

100% glycerol -C3H5(OH)3 (Mallinckrodt, Paris, KY), root border cells, root wash (the 

extracellular material collected from the root when border cells were removed - see below 

for protocol), wiping the cells oflf with BCimwipes, gently tapping the root tips 10 times, 

and dipping the tips in water for 1 second. After treatment (wiping with ICimwipes or 

washing the cells off in water) the roots were placed in sterile Petri plates with water agar 

overlaid with germination paper and incubated in the dark for 24 hours. All border cells 

were then removed from the tip by immersion and agitation in 100 nL of water. All of the 

cells in a 10 |iL aliquot were counted, the results were then multiplied by 10 to obtain the 

total number of cells released from the root tip. At least 5 roots were counted in each 

experiment and each experiment was repeated at least 3 times. 
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Root wash and border cell exudate preparation 

For each experiment, 200 25 mm roots were immersed in water and the border cells were 

dislodged with gentle pipetting. Water and cells were gently spun (200 x g for 1 minute) 

to sediment the border cells. The supernatant was concentrated by spinning in a 

microflige until the concentration of the liquid was equivalent to 2 to 4 root tips of 

exudate per 1 ^iL (this material is designated "root wash"). Root border cell exudate was 

collected by removing border cells from 100 root tips, rinsing the centrifuged cells in one 

change of distilled water, then incubating the rinsed border cells in 1 mL distilled water at 

RT for 1 h or overnight. The cells were then spun out and the water plus border cell 

exudate was concentrated to 2 tips per microliter. Fractionating root wash by size was 

accomplished using a Sephadex G75 column and dialysis tubing. Unconcentrated root 

wash was first passed through a Sephadex G75 column and the first fraction taken, 

representing molecules greater than 80 kDa for globular proteins and > 50 kDa for 

dextrans. The last fraction was collected and subjected to spin fractionation ensure the 

molecules were below 12 kDa. The intermediate fiactions were placed in nested dialysis 

tubing to separate molecules greater than 12 kDa and greater than 25 kDa. All fractions 

were than concentrated as before. Roots were wiped, then dipped in the various 

preparations, replaced on germination paper, and cells counted 24 h later. The results 

indicate the active component was located in the 25 kDa to 80 kDa fraction. Since blue 
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dextran and bromophenol blue were added to the root wash as size markers in the 

Sephadex column, each was tested for activity. No inhibition of root border cell 

production was seen for these substances at the concentrations retamed in the final root 

wash. 

Protein determination 

Protein content of the root wash and root border ceU exudate was measured according to 

the Coomassie blue dye-binding of Ghosh et al. (1988). 

Resuhs 

Induction by water. 

To answer the question of whether water was the signal that initiated root border cell 

production, border cells were removed by either gently wiping the cells fi-om the tip with 

Kimwipes, washing ofif in water, or gently dipping the tip in water for 1 second so as not 

to remove any cells. Results are presented in Table I. After 24 h, a fiill complement (in 

these experiments, 4,200 cells were routinely recovered 24 hours later from roots that 

were washed in water, see Table I) of cells had been restored on the tips, the same number 

as the controls that had been removed with water. Root tips that were briefly dipped in 
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water so that the original cells remained adhered to the tip produced twice the 

complement (the original set of cells plus a new set). 

Signal solubility. 

The previous results suggested an inhibitor was present in the material washed from the 

root. To determine the solubility of the signal, tips were dipped in glycerol. No border 

cell production was observed, the original complement of cells (4,200) was collected 24 h 

later. 

Response to touch: 

To determine whether touch contributed to border cell production, tips were tapped with 

the end of a forceps 10 times, then replaced on the germination paper. Cell counts 24 h 

later were no different than for the control (Table I). 

Signal source : 

To determine the source of the putative inhibitor, root wash, root border cells and the 

exudate from root border cells were re-applied to wiped or washed root tips. 24 h later 

the cells were counted. As seen in Table II, border cells alone did not inhibit border cell 

production. However, concentrated root wash inhibited border cell production whether 

the cells had originally been washed off or rubbed off. The concentrated border cell 

exudate had the greatest effect on inhibiting border cell production. Border cell 

production was decreased 80% by border cell exudate and 60% by root wash. 
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Heat sensitivity : 

To determine the stability of the putative inhibitor, root wash was placed in boiling water 

for 15 min, then concentrated to the equivalent of 2 root tips per microliter. Root tips 

were then wiped clean of border cells, dipped in concentrated root wash, and replaced on 

germination paper. Ailer 24 h, roots dipped in boiled exudate showed inhibition of root 

border cell production (Table m), comparable to the unboiled sample. 

Sensitivity to proteinase : 

Root wash contained the equivalent of 0.4 ug total protein per root. Root border cell 

exudate contained 0.02 ug total protein for all the border cells from a single root tip 

(4,200). Proteinase treatment of root wash and root border cell exudate did not appear to 

have a significant effect on inhibitory activity for the root wash (Table in.) but may have 

had some effect on the root border cell exudate. Twice as many cells were produced by 

the roots dipped in the protease treated border ceU exudate as in the untreated exudate. 

However this was still only 40% of the cells produced under normal conditions. 

Molecular size: 

Root wash was subjected to size fractionation to determine the approximate size of the 

putative active molecule. Each fraction was concentrated to the equivalent of 2 roots per 

uL. Border cells were removed by immersion in water and agitation. The roots were then 

dried on Kimwipes and dipped in the various concentrated fractions. The fraction 
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containing molecules larger than 80 kDa did not inhibit border cell production (Table m.). 

Fractions containing molecules less than 12 kDa up to 25 kDa exhibited intermediate 

inhibition, resulting in the production of about half of the normal complement. The 

fraction with the greatest inhibitory capacity was the 25 to 80 kDa fraction. This resulted 

in a reduction of border cell production by 95%. 

Discussion 

Production of new cells in the pea root cap occurs only after the removal of existing root 

border cells (Hawes, 1990; Hawes and Brigham, 1992; Brigham et al., in press). Results 

of this study suggest that a product of the border cells inhibits further cell production with 

the result that the entire process of cap cell progression is inhibited. The active 

molecule(s) are present in the root wash (the products of cell wall breakdown plus 

chemicals produced by the border cells themselves) and in border cell exudate. Border 

cells themselves are not inhibitory. When border cells are removed from the cap, rinsed in 

distilled water, and concentrated, they are not capable of inhibiting cell production. 

However, if allowed to sit for one hour in water, a suflBcient amount of inhibitory factor 

has been produced and released into the water to inhibit border cell production. A 

previous study demonstrated that root border cells are actively synthesizing proteins while 

still adhered to, and several hours after removal from, the cap (Brigham et al., 1995). 

These proteins are released into the medium. Additional candidates for the active 
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molecule include products of the process of cell wall breakdown, components that are a 

part of the ceU wall that are released upon digestion of the pectic matrix, and molecules 

actively released into the cell wall that interact with other cells and/or the environment of 

the root. Plants are known to respond to a wide variety of signal molecules from 

microorganisms (reviewed in Boiler, 1995). Molecules in the class of oligosaccharins 

derived from fungal and plant cell waUs induce plant defense responses (Davis and 

Hahlbrock, 1987). While most studies of oligosaccharin activity are performed with 

molecules produced in vitro, current evidence suggests a role for these molecules in 

normal plant development (Darvill et al., 1992). Evidence from the present study suggests 

that the active component in this case is produced by the root border cells. A size of 25 -

80 kDa is within the range of most of many actively synthesized proteins that are secreted 

into the medium by border cells (Brigham et al., 1995). It is possible that these are 

glycoproteins. Studies of fungal glycoprotein elicitors of plant defense responses 

(reviewed in Aldington and Fry, 1989) show that while in some cases the intact 

glycoprotein is necessary to elicit a response, in other cases it is the carbohydrate moiety 

that is responsible for biological activity (Numberger et al., 1994). 

The pea root cap maintains a constant size and shape (Rost and Baum, 1988). Border cell 

production starts with cell division in the root cap meristem followed by the progression 

of cells through the root cap each time mitosis occurs in the meristem (Brigham et al., in 

press). When the cells reach the periphery of the cap, separation of the individual cells 

occurs by degradation of the pectin matrix of the middle lamella (Hawes and Lin, 1990). 
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Removal of border cells induces mitosis in the meristem (Brigham et al., in press). The 

results of the present study show that the inhibitory e£fect of the factor signals through all 

tiers of the root cap and afifects at least the first layer of cells encountered (the peripheral 

cells) and finally, the meristematic cells. That the whole cap is affected is evidenced by 

the fact that mitosis is also inhibited (Brigham, unpublished resuhs). This study lays the 

foundation for identifying a critical regulatory molecule in plant development. Along with 

the model of root cap development described previously (Brigham et al., in press), the 

elucidation of a complete signal pathway in plants should be readily achieved. Because the 

root cap responds as a unit, it will be possible to trace the signal through the different 

layers and shed some light on the nature of signal transduction in plants and their ability to 

communicate with their environment. 
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Table I. Induction of root cap ceil production. Root tips were collected when 25 mm in 
length, treated as indicated and border cells from the tips were counted 24 hours later. 

Treatments None Water 
24 h 48 h 

Wiped 

Cells / tip 5,081 4,192 4,909 3,864 

Std. dev. 596 936 923 250 

Treatments 
Water 

Dipped in: 
Glycerol Touched 

Cells / tip 8,454 4,955 5,178 

Std. dev. 1306 882 197 

% inhibition -100 0 0 
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Table n. Inhibition of root border cell production. 

Treatment No cells removed, 
dipped in: 

border root wash 
cells 

Tips washed in water then 
dipped in: 

border ceUs root wash 

CeUs/tip 5,734 5,187 

Std. dev. 929 797 

% inhibition 0 0 

3,507 

735 

14 

1,310 

445 

68 

Treatment 

border cells 

Tips wiped with tissue 
then dipped in: 
root wash border cell 

exudate 

CeUs/tip 3,513 

Std. dev. 144 

% inhibition 9 

1,493 

595 

61 

750 

460 

80 
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Table m. Characterization of the inhibitory molecules. 

Treatment Untreated Boiled Protease treatment 
root wash root wash 

Root wash Border cell 
exudate 

Cells/tip 840 910 700 1,690 

Std dev 360 200 253 200 

% inhibition 80 78 83 60 

Treatment Size Fraction 
(in kDA) 

<_12 12 - 25 25 - 80 >80  

CeUs/tip 1,990 1,900 190 3,540 

Std dev 430 610 50 230 

% inhibition 53 55 95 15 
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Abstract 

Root border cell development and expression of reporter genes were evaluated in transgenic pea hairy roots. 
Successful induction of hairy roots in pea is conditioned by bacterial strain and plant genotype, as well as by 
developmental and environmental factors. Morphological changes sometimes occur when hairy roots are transferred 
firom infected plants to tissue culture media, but such changes are confined to specific clones. Expression of reponer 
genes under the control of promoters from bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) "stress" genes encoding phenylalanine 
ammonia lyase and chalcone synthase were evaluated. Expression patterns vary between hairy roots taken directly 
from infected plants, and those grown in culture; most hairy roots taken from infected plants exhibit expression 
throughout all tissues, whereas expression in cultured haiiy roots is most often localized to specific tissues. Patterns 
of expression that occur during different stages of hairy root development are very similar to those observed in 

transgenic plants expressing the same fusion genes. Border cell separation and release in hairy roots is normal, and 
expression of glucuronidase in border cells of some transgenic roots resulted in development of bright blue single 
cells. Cultured hairy roots should provide a very usefiil model for studying the effect of defined changes in root 
border cells on microbial associations with roots of this important legume. 

Abbreviations: YEM - yeast extract-mannitol. GUS - glucuronidase. PAL - phenylalanine ammonium lyase. CHS 
- chalcone syntase 

Introduction 

Plant genotype plays a critical role in controlling the 
balance of microorganisms in the rhizosphere. yet little 
information is available about how plant genes influ
ence such populations (Hawes & Brighara 1992). We 
are interested in understanding the impact of genes 
expressed in root "border" cells - those cells that are 
programmed to separate from the root into the rhizo
sphere -on microorganisms that associate with roots of 
pesifPisum sativum L.) (Hawes & Brigham 1992). The 
purpose of this paper was to evaluate the use of trans
genic hairy roots as a model to study gene expression 
in roots, including border cells. 

Hairy roots induced by infection of plants with A. 
rhizogenes provide a useful model for studying root-
microbe interactions (Tepfer 1984). A. rhizogenes can 

be used to transfer individual genes of interest, togeth
er with the Ri T-DNA. into the genome of plant cells. 
Within two weeks, (hese unformed cells yield hairy 
roots, which multiply rapidly upon transfer to culture 
medium. Cultured hairy roots are derived from meris-
tematic cells of a single roou and therefore are genetic 
clones (Tepfer 1984). Hairy roots are uniquely suited 
to root and rhizosphere biology studies, because the 
effects of transferred genes on the phenotype of roots 
can be evaluated without concern for effects of the 
genes on aerial or other plant pans. 

Cultured hairy roots respond like normal roots to 
infection by pathogens (Mugnier 1987). and symbionts 
(Diaz et al. 1989). Cultured cells also can be used 
to study plant-microbe mteracuons. but the genetic 
stability of haiiy roots makes them more suitable for 
studying the impact of plant genotype on root associat
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ed miCTOorganisms. For instance, hairy root tips fnnn 
several species, including pea (Betcetche a al. 1987). 
exhibit normal diploid chromosome numbers for more 
than a year in culture (Aird et al. 1988), whereas cul
tured cells undergo rapid changes in genetic markers. 
Production of phytoalexins and other secondary prod
ucts. which can be highly variable in cell culture, also 
exhibit long term stability in hairy roots (Aird et al. 
1988). 

More than 1(X)0 genotypes of pea are susceptible 
to A. tumefaciens (Robbs et al. 1991), but responses 
of this species to inoculation with A. rhizogenes have 
been inconsistent (Porter 1991). To use haiiy roots 
of pea as a model to snidy gene expression in roots, 
including border cells, it is important to confirm that 
border cell development and expression of genes in 
transgenic hairy roots are consistent with that which 
occurs in ncriDal whole plants. Bean (Phaseolus vul
garis L.) genes encoding phenylalanine ammonia lyase 
(poQ) and chalcone synthase (c/u8> are markers whose 
expression has been documented in roots of normal 
and transgenic plants (Liang et al. 1989, Schmid et 
al. 1990). Promoters from these genes were fused to 
the E. coU uidA gene encoding glucuronidase to cre
ate reporter genes that were used to determine if gene 
expression in transgenic pea hairy roots during devel
opment is consistent with that in roots of whole plants, 
a  ̂to provide the first characterization of border cell 
development and gene expression in transgenic hairy 

roots. 

Materiais «nd ncUiods 

Bacterial strains and culture 
Agrvbacterium tunufaciens and A. rhizogenes strains 
used in this study are listed in Table 1. Bacteria were 
maintained at —80 'C in glycerol: YEM medium 
(1:1) (Bhuvanesari et al. 19T7). Single-colony cultures 
of bacteria were grown on solidified YEM medium 
amended with appropriate antibiotics, for 48 h at 28 
°C prior to use in experiments. 

A. rhaogenes strain RlOOOnal is derived from 
RIOOO, which carries the chromosome &om A. tume
faciens strain A136, and harbors the Ri plasmid &om 
A. rhizogenes strain A4 (E. Nester, personal commu
nication). Strain A136 is a derivative of A. tumefa
ciens strain CSS which lacks a Ti plasmid (Garfinkel 
and Nester 1980). R10(X)nal was selected as follows: 
1(X) /il of a log phase culnire of RIOOO was plated 

on solidified YEM medium with a I cm disk of filter 
paper saturated with concentrated nalidixic acid (Sig
ma Chemical Company) in the center. After 48 h at 
29 "C. colonies growing adjacent to the filter paper 
were transferred to YEM with 100 nalidixic acid 
per ml. A single colony was designated RlOOOnal and 
maintained on YEM (100 //g nalidixic acid per ml). 

The bean PAL2 promoter fused to uid\ in pCEM7. 
and (he plasmid pCHS8 (Schmid ei al. 19 )̂ were 
gifts from Christopher Lamb. Salk Institute. La Jol-
la CA. The PAL2-uidA fragment (Liang et al. 1989) 
was excised from pCEM7 using Xba\ and HinJlIl 
and cloned into pBINl9 to create pMHPl. Plas-
mids pBIlOl.l. pMHPl and pCHS8 were mobi
lized from Eschericia coli HBIOI into A. rhizogenes 
Rl(XX)nal by triparental mating using standard pro
cedures (Lî g et al. 1989. Schmid et al. 1990). 
to create RlOOOnal/pBIlOl.l. RlOOOnal/pMHPl and 
R1000nal/pCHS8, respectively. Transformants were 
selected on minimal medium supplemented with 
sucrose and appropriate antibiotics (Table 1). 

Plant culture 
Seeds of P. sativum cv. 'Little Marvel' (Royal Seed 
Company) were used in all studies reported here. Seeds 
were surface disinfested by immersion in: 95% ethanol 
for 20 min; full strength commercial bleach for 30 
min; water for 30 min; and 50% bleach for 30 min. At 
each stage of treatment, swollen seeds were discarded. 
Seeds were rinsed with at least I liter of sterile water, 
and imbibed for two to four hours, before plating at 24 
'C onto Difco water agar (Difco Laboratories. Detroit 
ML USA) overlaid with sterile germination paper. 

Plant irrfeaion aiui analysis 
Upon emergence of the primordium. seedlings were 
transferred lo cellophane growth pouches (Northrup 
King. Minnesota). After 4 days, plants were inoculated 
within 1 cm of the cotyledon by injecting the epicotyl 
to a depth of I to 2 mm with a suspension of bacteria 
(10' per ml) using an 18 gauge needle and disposable 
syringe. 

Strains RIOOO. A4, or 15834 were compared to 
determine the most effective hairy root induction. 
Transgenic hairy roots were obtained by inoculation 
with RiOOOnal/pMHPl or R1000nal/pb}S8. Con
trols included plants inoculated with (he parent strain 
RIOOO, and with RlOOOnal or RlOOOnal/pBIlOl (Table 
1). Additional controls included plants inoculated 
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TaUe 1. Bacienal stnins and plasnads 

Soiin Desaipoon md Source' 

AI36 A. nmefaaeai CSS tacking i Ti plasmid 

(Gnfiokel & Nesier I9t0> 

A4 A. riiaogents ATCC 31798 

IS834 A. rtuzogaies ATCC 13834 

RIOOO A. rhaogmt (A. naiu;^«Rt AI36/pRiA4) 

(E. Nesier. peisoaal coinnumcaaoa) 

RlOOOnal A. riiaofmt (das paper) 

pBllOI.I Pninaiefless exptessun vector 

(Sdimid et aL 1990) 

pMHPI BaapaD-iadA fusion (ene in pBINI9 

(nal. kan resistant) (Liang et aL 1989) 

pCHSS Bean cAi8 pramotor in pBIIOl.I 

inaL kan resistant) (Sdunid el al. 1990) 

' Deoils lie provided in Mjtenals and Methods 

with aviniient strain A136. or sham-inoculated with 
water. 

Morphology and development of hairy roots were 
evaluated based on visual and microscopic examina
tion of at least SO roots for each treatment. Develop
ment of root border cells was examinated microscopi
cally, and the number of cells was evaluated by direct 
counts (Hawes & Lin 1990. Hawes & Brigbam 1992). 
Suspensions of border cells were obtained by immers
ing a single root tip into 100 ̂ 1 of water in wells of a 
microliter plate, and agitating gently by talcing up and 
releasing the water with a Pasteur pipette. The total 
number of cells in a defined fraction of the sample 
(repeated in triplicate) was counted and extrapolated 
to estimate the total population from a single root. Via
bility of border cell populations was determined by 
counting the number of cells which exhibited cyto
plasmic streaming; triplicate samples of 50 celb were 
evaluated for each treatment, and means and standard 
errors were determined. 

Glucuronidase assay 
Histochemical localization of GUS activity in hairy 
root tissues was performed by incubating tissues at 
room temperature in SO mM sodium phosphate (pH 
7.0) containing the chromogenic substrate S-bromo-
4-chloro-3-indolyI-B-D-glucuronide (I mM). by stan
dard procedures (for example. Liang et al. 1989. 
Schmid et al. 1990). Tumors excised from infect
ed plants, or roots excised from tumors or cultured 
explants. were placed directly into the assay mixture 

m individual wells of a imcrotitre plate. Tissue wa.N 
examined microscopically at miervals lo assess reac
tions. 

Southern blot analysis of reporter genes in transgenic 
hairy roots 
Southern blot analysis was earned cut according to 
standard protocols (Sambrook et al. 1989). using 
a probe derived from the uidA structural gene. 
In initial experiments. 40 independent hair>- root 
clones induced by strain RlOOOnal/pBIlOl.I or strain 
R10(X)nal/pMHPl were subjected lo analysis. In sub
sequent experiments. Southern blot analysis was car
ried out on selected sample clones within experiments 
to confinn the relationship between GUS activity and 
stable incorporation of the reporter gene fusion. 

Root culture 
Pea seeds (cv Little Marvel. Royal Seed Company) 
were sterilized as described above, and germinated 
aseptically on 0.8% water agar overlaid with germi
nation paper in a IS cm x 30 cm stainless steel pan 
sealed with aluminum foil. After 6 to 8 days, primary 
roots were excised and epicotyls of etiolated seedlings 
were inoculated as described above. Plants were trans
ferred to tnagenta vessels containing 30 ml of auto-
claved Camborg's BS medium (CIBCO. New York). 
pH S.8, plus vitamins (calcium pantothenate 1 mg/l: 
pyridoxine HQ 1 mg/l. nicotinic acid. 1 mg/ml. thi
amine HCl. 1 mg/I, inositol. 10 mg/ml. biotin. 0.01 
mg/l) with 1% Difco agar and 20 g sucrose per liter, 
but without growth regulators (Evans et al. 1984). After 
hairy roots ̂ veloped from tumors on infeaed plants, 
root tips (2 to 3 cm) were excised and transferred to 
peiri dishes containing solidified Gamborg's medium 
(above) supplemented with carbenicillin (100 mg/I) or 
with a combination of rifampicin (10 mg/l). ampicillin 
(100 mg/I). and vancomycin (100 mg/I) (Sigma Com
pany. Sl Louis IL). 

To confirm that cultured hairy roots were free of 
bacteria, samples were homogenized and plated onto 
YEM and plates were evaluated for bacterial growth 
after 48 hours at 30 °C. All root cultures were main
tained on solidfied Camborg's medium at 24 " C with 16 
h light/8 h dark (20 W Sylvania Cool White F20TI2). 
and were subcultured biweekly by removing individual 
root tips (2 cm) and plating onto fresh culture medium 
in petri dishes. 
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Table 2. Stnurniependent vanauon in intecQon of pex Linie Ntoner h> A 
rhizogenes 

Sntn Intcction' 

(Tumors and/or hairy tooai 

PcTcemage of iniecnons 

de«-elopine hairx roots 

15834 WS ± 5 (fi=2l6i 100=; 

A4 80%±20ir=I68I 59% 

RIOCO 97fr±2lii=l5Si 100% 

RIOOOnal 98% ± 3 in=IM) 100% 

RIOOOnal/pBIIOI.I 98% ±410=61) 100% 

RIOOOnal/pMHPI 98% ± 211132221 100% 

RIOOOnal/pCHSS 91%±4in=96) 100% 

A.I36 0(nsl49) 0 

'Percentage of pUncs whicb developed nunors and^or bauy roocs after inoculaiion 
wtth (be desipisied ^jrrotecrcnum soaao. 

Fif: i Development of haicy roo(5 (arrow) from tumors, ihif' 
teen days after uoculation of siem of pea with A. Httzogtnes stiam 
RIQOQt^ Scale bar = 0^ cm. 

Results 

Strain-dependent infection of pea by .4. rhizogenca 
'Little Marvel' pea seedlings were highly susceptible 
to infection by A. rhizogenes: most seedlmcs inoc
ulated with virulent strains developed callus growth 
Ctumors'') at the sue or infection within 7 lo 10 days, 
and hairy root development from the tumors was ini
tiated 2 to 3 days later. The appearance of hair>' roou 
on pea 13 days after inoculation is illustrated in Fig. 
I. New roots continued to develop as long as plants 
remained in pouches, for up to 4S days, and after trans
fer to soil for two months (data not shown). Virtually al I 
seedlings in the present study inoculated with strains 
15834 and RIOOO developed tumors, and among those 
that developed tumors, all seedlings developed hairs-
roots fTable 2). The development of infection was more 
variable among seedlings inoculated with strain A4. 
and among those which developed tumors, only 59'3-
subsequently developed hairy roots (Tabic 2). 

Strain RIOOO was selected for more detailed stud
ies. Both roots and epicotyls were susceptible to infec
tion by RIOOO. but hairy roots induced below the 
cotyledon were difficult to distinguish from normal 
roots. Inoculations therefore were contined to the epi-
cotyl, where hairy roots were identified easily (Fig. 
1. arrow). There were no signilicant differences in 
infectivity among A. rhizogenes strain RIO(X) and 
its derivative strains RIOOOnal; RIOOOnal/pBIIOI.I: 
RIOOOnal/pMHPl; or RI000nal/pCHS8 (Table 3). 



TMt J VaiMiion in infccoon ot pea culm'an tnoculaied vnih difieicni Airmnut irnun; rin:,wif 
strains 

Cultivor Strain Reaction Reference 

Utile Marvel RIOOO •R Thi> paper 
A-l •^R 
I58J4 +R -

Whero AST -̂ R Coles etal IW| 
Glotre du Midi A-l •R SchaererA: Pilci I90i 
Nam XKS hadf d'Annonav 2659 •^R Bea*etcbe et al I98~ 

1855 •R -

8196 •T 
Sweet Snap RIOOO •T Robhsetal l^\ 
Dvk-arf Grey Sugar RIOOO -T 
Alaska RIOOO •T 
Frcciomaji RIOOO -T 
Thomas Laxion RIOOO •T 
Sugar Snap RIOOO •^T 
Gloire du Midi 8196 -̂ T Schaercr& Pilet 1901 mss 
Early Alaska AJ - Poner IWl 

C58Cla -

ssparvense 232 - Mao&Hannawa> I99(i 
unknown TR7 - DcClcenc& DcLe> I9SI 
unknown TRIOI - -

unknown TK107 -

unknown 8196 -

Bello CV3IOlipRil5834) - Puonii-kaerbs et al WS9 
Rlby -

Pctni -

Sttvo -

Vreta 
- - -

' '-̂ R' = posiiive for haii>' roots; vT = positive for lumon. but no h3ii> roois.= no reaction 

Phenoiype of pea hairy roots 
No differences in development or morphology were 
observed between hairy roots induced by parent strain 
RIOOO and those induced by derivauve strains cany-
ing reporter genes. Root initials induced by all strains 
were delectable in tumor tissue as bud-like protrusions. 
These developed into roots with phenotypes that were 
normal with respect to growth, appearance of cell pro
files within tissues, and development of specialized 
structures such as root hairs. Hairy roots were agravit-
ropic. 

Upon transfer to culture, pea hairy roots proliferat
ed rapidly. Growth of the cultures on medium contain
ing antibiotics eliminated residual A. rhizogenes within 
2 weeks. Unlike the hairy roots growing in planta. mor
phological changes were observed in some root clones, 
and these changes were consistent within clones. For 

instance, a slight swelling occurred just behind thc 
root menstem in some cluncs (Fig. 2a. arrow l These 
changes were detected within two to three wecLs alter 
transfer to tissue culturc medium in plates. 

Border cell developmeni in cultured pea luiin 
roots 
Regulation of border ccll separation and rclcu.sc in 
hair>' roots is comparable to that of normal roou. 
in which border ccll development follows a dctincd 
course fHawes & Lin 1990. Hawes & Bngham 1992): 
As the pnmordium emerged, no border cclls were 
present. Border cell separation in normal roots is 
detectable when the root is 6 to 7 mm long, and bor
der cell number incrca.ses with increasing root length 
to a maximum of ~ 3000 per root when roots arc 25 
mm in length. Border cell number then remains stable 
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Fm. 2- Expression of ru/2-uu/A in mnsgenic pea hairx-toots taken from culiuie(a.e.fi or from infecudtoou in |Hnictieii(b.';.<l> lai tniiKmi 
patterns of localued CL'S enz} !̂̂  aaivity in tips of toots from a single clone after three weeU in culture ihiinler i;ell> were Ka'̂ hed irom m«i> 
pnortophotopaphy. to reveal root capsi. Roots in this clone consistently exhibited a slight swellinc ot tissue aNnr the nnw niensicin i jinm < 
ibi Localized expression of in apex of root emerging from callus at site of infection lairou i. ici Siron; expresMim oi p,itZ uul\ 
throughout emergine root pntnordia. (d) Uniform GUS activity throughout root system, including border cells tantm i. trom a irjn>ccnu- hair> 
root taken directly from a infected plant grown in pouches: lel Lack of expression in root border celb latrim i. ifi Dcieciuni oi Mtun;: GL'S 
activity in secondary roots as they emerge from a hairy root clone growing m culture lainm i In some coses, tooi> emerged, suinini: evicnded 
into the parent tissue, between emerging roots imangle). Scale bars = O S mm 

unless the cells are removed by genile agitation of the 
tip in water (Hawes d: Lin 1990. Hawes iS: Bneham 
1992). When border cells are removed, border cell 
development is remitiaied and new cells can be col
lected within 4 hours. Border cell development in hair>' 
roots IS similar no cells were released until roots were 
several mm in length, and numbers reached a maxi
mum of several thousand at 20 to 25 mm and leveled 
off. \\'hen border cells were removed from hair>- roots, 
several thousand new border cells were produced after 
an overnight incubation. Like border cells of whole 
plants. viabiiit> of hair>' root border cells was 90 ± 
5^7,. 

Gene expression in "liimor" tissue 
Tumor-like callus growth which developed at the site 
of inoculation several days before hairy TOOLS began to 
emerge was assayed for GUS expression. Nearly 100% 
of the tumors that developed on plants inoculated with 
RlOOOnal/pMHPl (67 oui of 69) or RIOOOnal/pCHSS 
(52/54) exhibited GUS activity. Among tumors trom 
different infected plants. GUS activity was variable, 
ranging from a few to dozens of localized regions 

per tumor mot shown). Control GUS a.«isa\> with 
bactena alone, or with hairy roots mduccd b\ inin.-
ulation with the parent strain RKXXJ. RI(XK)nal. or 
RlOOOnal/pBIlOl.l were negative: Nn en/ymc activ
ity was delected in tumors on .4. r/iicrtpcHf.t-inlcctod 
plants in growth pouches or on culture medium. 

Molecular continnanon of reporter iicne transter mto 
hairy wots 
In initial tests to contirm the physical prcscncc of iho 
reporter gene in transgenic hairy roois. lorty indepen
dent hairy root clones derived hy inoculation uith A. 
tumefaaens reporter strains were suhiccied to Stmth-
em blot analysis. Of the 24 clones which expressed 
GUS activits. all 24 contained DNA Iragmonis which 
hybridi/ed to a probe from the IIIT/A structural gene 
(data not shown). DN.A from the remaining clones, 
which did not express GUS ac(ivii\. did not hyhridi/e 
lo the probe from ii/T/A gene. This correlaiion beiwccn 
the presence of the hic/A gene and the expres.Mun nl 

GUS activity was consisteni in control Southern blot 
analyses earned out on selected clones in suhscijueni 
experimenLs (data not .shown). 
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Table 4- Predofiuoajii suinug panenu in mnsgenic hauv foou nhibiiin; giucunnidoK 
expression 

Inplanta' Culiuied roo< clones-

A. Huzogms smn Expression Localized Expression Localized 

(hnxigboiK not- expieuion itnougtioin root expression 

Comnils 

RlOOO C 0 0 0 

RIOOOnal 0 0 0 0 

RlOOOnal/pBIIOI.l 0 0 0 0 

RlOOOnal/pMHPI >«» <20^t 30* 70* 

RIOOOnal/pCHS8 >80* <20* 50* 50^ 

' ~/n pJMu" values are dilTerences among udividaal tools taken duealy from tumors on infect-
ed plants grown in poodles for 10 days to 2 weeks. 
'"Cultured" root clixie values are differences among root clones dismfested of A. riuzottenes 
and allowed to proliiinaie tn caloire for at least 3 weeks, as described in the Maicnals and 
Methods secnon. 
'"Exptession throughoia moC denotes a glucuronidase staining paaem that occuned to all 
tissues of the rooi: "Localized expression" denotes a pattern in which glucurooidase staining 
occuned in spedlic ttssiies of the root but not in others. Among those with localized expression, 
at least 90% exhibited a typical panem of intense staining m the region basipetal to the root 
apex, but none in the toot cap or m rooc border cells. 
'Fareacfastnu.20to2jnxiis in each of 3 independent expenments were exanuned. Values 
denote the percentage of roots exhibiting the indicated response. 

Gene expression in transgenic roots 
Upon emagencc of hairy roots from tumors of infect
ed plants, indivitiuai roots were excised and assayed 
for GUS expression. Of hairy roots that developed 
on GUS positive tumors induced by RIOOOnal/pMHI 
or R1000nal/pCHS8, respectively, enzyme activity 
was detected in 47% (325 of 692). and 53% (106 of 
200) of the roots. Hairy roots that developed from 
control plants inoculated with R1(XX), RI(XX)nal, or 
RIOOOnal/pBIlOl.l never exhibited blue staining in 
any tissues when assayed for GUS activity (Table 
4). 

Patterns of expression of pal2-uidA in plaiua 
In hairy roots derived from plants infected with 
R10(X)nal/pMH 1. GUS enzyme activity was detectable 
during the earliest stages of development- Emerging 
hairy roots could be distinguished from callus by a dis
tinct pattern of enzyme activity localized in a cluster 
of cells in the apex of the root tip (Fig. 2b, arrow). As 
the primordium of the developing root emerged, strong 
expression of the pall-uidA fusion gene was detected 
throughout all cells in the tissue (Fig. 2c). 

As the roots matured to greater than 1 cm in length 
in growth pouches (before elimination of A. rhizo-
genes), (wo patterns were predominant In approxi

mately 80% of roots which expressed GUS. patl-uidk 
expression occurred throughout the root from the point 
of emergence at the site of infection to the tip (Table 4, 
Fig. 2d). That the observed enzyme activity was due to 
expression of plant reporter genes and not to endoge
nous enzymes from j4. rhizogenes or other microorgan
isms was apparent from the fact that hundreds of con
trol hairy roots did not exhibit GUS activity. These con
trols included plants inoculated with the parent strain 
RIOOO. with Rl(XX)nal, and with RIOOOnal/pBllOl.l. 
Southern blot analysis was used to confirm that stable 
incoiporauon of the reporter gene had occurred in hairy 
root cultures expressing GUS (data not shown). 

In approximately 20% of hairy roots growing in 
planta. staining was localized, with intense staining in 
an area basipetal to the root apical meristem, and no 
expression in the root cap (Table 4). Such differences 
could be due to differential expression among different 
root clones, or to variable exposure to environmental 
stress in growth pouches. Conditions for individual 
roots within pouches are variable, depending on their 
orientation: roots can be directly appressed to paper 
wicks or to the celli}phane bag. or suspended in air 
(not shown). 
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Patterns of expression of pal2-uidA in vitrn cultitrc 
Iniliauon and early development of hair>' roots from 
the pericycle of cultured roots was detectable by strong 
expression in a few ceils of the apex mot shou-ni. 
This pattern gave way to generalized strong expression 
of pal2-uidA throughout the emerging root (Fig. 2f. 
arrow). In some cases staining extended into a region 
of the parental tissue between emerging roots (Fig. 2f. 
triangle). This identical panem has been observed dur
ing development of transgenic tobacco roots express
ing this reporter gene (Liang et al. I989i. 

Expression of the patl-uidA. fusion gene in actively 
growing hairy roots analyzed after two to three weeks 
in culture was uniform within clones: for any given 
clone, at least 90% of the individual roots exhibit
ed the same expression pattern, with minor variations 
(Fig. 2a). The predominant expression pattern among 

different clones was localized staining m the root apex 

(Fig. 2a. Table 4). GUS activity was detectable in the 
region basipetal to the apical meristem. and extended 
upward into the vascular system and the root cortex. 
In approximately 30Vr of clones, expression was not 
localized to the root apex, but occurred throughout the 
root, with the exception of root border cells (Fig. 2e. 
Table 4). 

Expression of chsS-uidA in planta In actively grow
ing hairy roots (1 cm or more in length) taken from 
tumors on infected plants in pouches. 80% exhibit
ed expression throughout all tissues (Table 4). The 
remaining roots exhibited localized expression, pri
marily in a region basipetal to the root apical mens-
tem. 

Expression of chsS-uidA in vitro culture Of hairy root 
clones expressing chsS-uidA. fifty percent expressed 
GUS throughout all tissues of the root: in hairv- roots 
of the remaining clones. GUS activity was localized to 
a region basipetal to the root apex (Table 4). Expres
sion patterns of hairy roots were consistent within 
clones. 

Gene expression in root border cells 
In planta In hairy roots from plants in growth pouch
es. the pat2-uidA fusion gene was frequently expressed 
in border cells as well as the rest of the root (Fig. 2d. 
arrow). Immersing the root tip into water yielded a 
suspension of bnght blue individual border cells i not 
shown). 

Inculnirc ThepulZ-iiiJA luMnn ua> nui c\prc>M;J ir 
bordercelU ot cultured hair> rooi.- E^cn in rums wmi 
staining throuchuut thtf re>i ot ihc rnot. riHU buriicr 
cells remained white, with a di.>tinwt d<:marcatu'n ironi 
the rest of the root up (Fig. Zc. arrow • 

Discussion 

Results from this study and trom thusc nt several mh-
er laboratones indicatc that hairy nxu de\elopnicni 
in pea is inHuenced by plant and bacicnal ccnin\ pc. 
by developmental stage, and hy environmental cim-
ditions isummanzed in Table In the current siudv 
even infection by strains carrying the same Ri pixsmid. 
but in a different chromosomal background, resulted 
in altered mt'ection phenotypes. For instance. A-i in n> 
normal wild type background was slightl> less virulent 
than RIOOO. a recombinant strain with the A. rutm-ht-
dens A136 chromosome and the Ri plasmid Irom .4. 
rhizogenes A4. In addition. l(X)Tr of plants innculai-
ed with RIOOO developed hairy roots, whereas 4l)'"f 
of plants infected with strain .A4 developed tumors 
without hairy roots. Other discrepancies in results ol 
inoculation of pea with A. rltizoftenes can be account
ed for by the use of difTerent genotypes, expenmen-
tal conditiotu. and plant ace (Bercetche et al. 1987. 
Table 3). The best combinations to he used in studies 
with pea will need to be determined empincally until 
the basts for such differences in virulcnce arc betier 
understood. 

Our results with pea are consisteni with previ
ous reports that hairy roots of some species undergo 
changes in morphology (Webb et al. 1990). However, 
the changes observed in pea apparently occur as a result 
of being maintained in culture rather than as a result 
of transformation, because they are never observed iin 
transgenic hairy roots maintained nn plants in growth 
pouches or in soil. Because these changes occur within 
two weeks after transfer to culture, they are most likely 
to be due to environmental vanables such as ethylene 
accumulation in closed culturc ves.sels (Evans el al. 
1984). 

Patterns of expression of pal2-uidA during devel
opment of hairy roots are remarkably similar to their 
expression dunng development of transgenic roots iil' 
whole plants (Liang et al. 1989). This similaniy is 
apparent whether the hairy roots arc from tumor tis
sue on infected plants, or from aseptic root cultures. 
As in roots of germinating tobacco seedlings, emerg
ing hairy roots exhibit localized expression in a small 
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cluster of cells at the root apex. Within 24 lo 48 hours, 
this localized expression pattern changes to general
ized expression throughout the young root. In older 
roots of transgenic tobacco, localized expression in the 
region basipetal to the root mensiem is the predomi
nant pattern (Liang et al. 1989). as it is in cultured pea 
hairy roots. 

The majority of pat2-uidA hairy roots taken direct
ly from infected roots in pouches exhibited GUS activ
ity throughout all tissues of the toot. This is in con
trast to cultured roots, of which most exhibited local
ized expression. This difference in expression pattern 
between hairy roots on plants and those in culture 
also occurs when the roots express chsS-uidA. The 
genes encoding PAL and CHS in bean are known to 
be expressed in response to biological stress including 
mechanical damage and microbial infection (Liang et 
al. 1989. Schmid et al. 1990). It is therefore not sur-
pnsing that the genes are expressed more intensely 
in hairy roots infested with pathogenic A. rhizogenes 
and exposed to variable conditions of mechanical and 
water stress in cellophane pouches. The results are 
consistent with the possibility that, like roots of whole 
plants, hairy roots have the capacity to respond to stress 
by an increased expression of PAL and CHS. Culture 
conditions also can be stressful to plant tissues (Evans 
et al. 1984). and may account in part for the fact that 
30% and 50% of root clones expressing PAL and CHS. 
respectively, express the genes throughout the tissue. 
These reponer genes may be useful for determining 
appropriate conditions that are least stressful for cul
tured hairy roots. 

Border cell development involves the rapid, com
plete separation of thousands of individual cells from 
the root cap and from each other (Hawes & Brigham 
1992). This unique process in and of itself might be 
expected to constitute a mechanical and biological 
stress that would trigger increased expression of genes 
like PAL and CHS. It is therefore interesting that nei
ther PAL nor CHS are expressed constitutively in bor
der cells. Although the reponer genes are sometimes 
expressed m border cells of roots in pouches, border 
cells of cultured roots remain unstained even when 
most other tissues in the rtx)t exhibit GUS activity. 

The similarity in expression of reporter genes in 
transgenic hairy roots and roots of whole plants means 
that hairy roots can be used effectively to study the 
influence of transferred genes on root and rhizosphere 
biology. 
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